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VOL Ul. B : s . -4mm 'SNO 5o Demand for Tubers by 
Dealers—Well Known Resi
dents Pass Away.

Rexton, N. B., Oct. 10—Thomas (ftL 
1 well known resident oi Notre Dame* 
Kent county, passed away at in* home 
there Sept. 30, at the age of 74 years. Hr 
reed had been ill about six months. He 
S survived by hie widow, one daughter 
md six sons. The daughter is Mies rvk,,,* ■* 
rod the sons, who acted as pall-bearem are 
Arthur, Albert, John, George, Charles6 

ind Samuel. John and Ephraim Ted J 
HcDougall Settlement, are brothers Th Smeral was held Oct. 2, mtermXÎ' hi?

4 Notre Da,“e' the house end
•ave were conducted, by Rev j r> 
oung. . , '■■*'
The funeral of MisS Elizabeth Kennedy 

ook place Tuesday afternoon, and «... 
■foaly attended- Services at the howe 

grave were conducted, by. Rev. ^ D 
Lrchibald, and interment was in the Gallnl 
wy cemetery. The pall-bearere were 
"bornas Bell, Francis Weston, Captain 
ohn Orr, John Fraser, Richard Orr end 
jtmee McNaim.
J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, aocompanled 

y Dr. L. H. Price and F. N. Hall, of 
loncton, visited the Tuplin Fox farm at 
tanmerside Saturday last. At the Tuplin 
uun, in which there are in all thirty-five 
airs of foxes, are five pair which have 
een bought by the above mentioned par
ies. It is proposed to establish a fox 

Buctouche in the spring and the 
«es will be left on the island untilthen!
, man will be sent over later in the sea- 
in to study the business preparatory to 
tarting the industry at Buctouche.
E. Little, of Revelstoke (6. C.), is Tisit- 

lg his parents “at Coal Branch. >
Miss Eliza Spencer,- of Boston, is visiting 
Natives at Coal Branch. .7—
^Farmers are nearly through with their 
arvest. The oat crop is reported excellent 
ut wheat is not as good. There is a 
irge quantity of -potatoes in the country, 
ut buyers are not offering any price.
Mr. and Mis. J. P. Swift, of New Glis- 

»w, are visiting the former’s old horns at 
pal Branch station.
.Mrs. W. B. Sherwood, of Moncton, i# 
Isiting her parents at Cod Branch.
Dr. M. J. de Olloqui, of RogeraviBe, is 

(siting her mother, Mrs. R. A. de OHoqni. 
[The sudden death occurred at Riehibucto 
tillage yesterday morning of Mrs. Leger, 
iict of Etienne Leger. Deceased had a 
ttle granddaughter were ke 
pile other members of the 
k work in the field. The old lady "to* a 
(eak spell, to which she was subject, and 
ping to the door she fell, the little girl 
in for her father, but when he reached 
pme life was extinct. She was abolit 83 
pars of age and had been twice married, 
ir first husband being Lemablé LeBlan:,
! Richibuçto Cape. Her last husband died 
iddenly while alighting from hie carriage 
little more than a year ago. Z. Leger 
a stepson of deceased. The funeral will 

p held at Riehibucto Village Friday mom- [g. Rev. Father Martineau will celebrate
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2,500,000 BUSHELS 
OF WHEAT REACHED 

WINNIPEG MONDAY
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Won Second Victory 
in Series

Giants Won the Game 
With Five Runs Scored 

in First Inning

GERMAN NAVAL 
AIRSHIP CARRIED 

21 PASSENGERS

Bald” Jack Rose is 
Corroborated

Other Crooks Swear That 
Accused Officer Wanted 

Rosenthal Killed

»

IN BALKAN STATES
■

| iehipeg, Oct. 14—Receipts of 
grain at Winnipeg since Saturday 

- «ached the prodigious total of 
2,375 ears inspected and 1,200 cars 
in sight this morning, which by 
night will probably exceed 1,500.

The inspection means that at 
least 2,500,000 bushels of grain 
were on the market at Winnipeg 
today, a greater showing probably 
than could be recorded of any 
grain centre in the world.

W
Berlin, Oct. 14—A successful 

thirty-one-hour flight by a dirgi- 
ble balloon was completed today 
by the new German naval airship. 
The balloon landed here after fly
ing across Germany from Friedri- 
chshafen to the north coast and 
then across the North Sea to the 
island of Heligoland where ahe 
afterward headed for Dantzig in 
the Baltic Sea and Berlin. She 
carried twenty-one passengers.

_ ul
IV Invades Servia - Montenegrins Capture 
Town and 500 Prisoners After Bayonet Charge 

—Ottoman Government Rejects Offer of Foreign inter
vention—Greece Lined Up for the Fray and Bulgaria 
Expected to Follow. x ^

He Was Starting to 
Make a Speech—Col
onel Addressed Large 
Crowd an Hour With 
Blood Dripping From 
the Wound—Then 
Rushed to Hospital 
Doctors Using X Rays 
to Locate Missile-As
sailant a New Yorker, 
Under Arrest

to >

%

O’Brien Batted Out of Box 
and Collins Held McGraw’s 
Stars Scoreless—Marquard 
Pitched Great Bail—To
day’s and Any Other Neces
sary Game to Decide Cham
pionship to be Played in

“Bridgie” Webber and Vallon 
Tell of Arrangement to Kill 
Gambia1, and of Police 
Lieutenant’s Fiendish Glee 
After the Murder Was Com
mitted.

Canadian Press As the crowds pass the British em-
Poggoritza, Montenegro, Oct. 14— The basEy «beers are given. Feeling is

Turkish town of Tushi surrendered to the 'ery different in Germany. There is a 
Montenegrins this afternoon. This opens ™mPa'8n of almost unprecedented foroci- 
the way to Scutari, where the Turks forces v s”“ irresponsibility. Journals of the 
are said to be concentrating and on which w3r Parties declare that Great Britain is 
the Montenegrin troops are now advanc- «“Raged in a diabolical attempt to foment 
ing. an European conflagration which would

A division commanded by Crown Prince T** i mi.Ger“a“y falling an easy prey to 
Danilo, after a fierce battle, occupied the AngkHÎY<!nch domination, 
fortifications and heights of Psitchanitch, The Times Soente Danger.
Tushi and Paltinia. The final charge ,r, ...
against Tushi and Psitchanitch was at the ,, ® ,fImee Way rebukes ChanceUor
bayonet point and the Turks surrendered. , oyd . orge *“ Jts most dignified fashion 
Five hundred prisoners were taken. Tor f*ymf on Saturday that if war ensued
_ , he hoped one result would be that the
Turkey Invades Servia. bounds of freedom and of

U. ST ELECTIONS 
E EXPENSIVE

ESCAPED P. E. I. 
PRISONER MAKES 

SLICK GETAWAY

near

Boston Democratic Candidates for 
Presidential Nomination 
Spent $400,000 Before the 
Convention Was Held.

Canadian Press
, New York, Oct. 14-“Baid” Jack Rost s 
story of how Police Lieut. Charles Becker 
plotted the murder of Hèrman Rosenthal . 
was corroborated on the witness stand to
day by “Bridgie” Webber and Harry Val- 
lon, self-confessed accomplices in the 
crime.

“Bndfcie Webber” went further. He 
swore that the police lieutenant had told 
him that on’.tbe night of the murder he 
would hare killed Rosenthal himself if he 
had seen- him. Becker had told him, Web
ber said, that be had slowed down his 
automobile while passing the Hotel Cadil
lac on Broadway in oaae Rosenthal might 
be loitering there. “If I had seen him I 
would have .backed him up against the 
wall and shot him,” Becker said, accord- •(,
tog to Webber.

Rose’s testimony that Becker had de
manded Rosenthal be “croaked”, that he 
had given the gunmen assurance of pro- 
tection and that he had said that he would 
ha^« liked to “out Rosenthal’s tongue ojut

nisi
plemented him like an echo.

The similarity of their stories to that 
of Rose’s prompted John *W. "Hart, at
torney for tile- defence, to ask Vallon how 
many times hé had rehearsed the story.

“Never,” said Vallon.

*Canadian Press
New York, Oct. 14—Fighting in the 

last trench, the New York Nationals re
pulsed the on-rushing Boston Americans 
today end sent them back to defeat by a
score of 8 to 2 in the sixth game of the Canadian Press
world series. A victory for the Red Sox Washington Ot ia_j t «.on would have carried with it the title of " “““"Ston Oct. 14-Upwards of 8400,-
world’s championship of 1812, and when M waa expended in the efforts of Gover- 
“Rube” Marquard walked off the Polo oor Woodrow Wilson, Governor Judson 
grounds this afternoon with his second Harmon and Representative Oscar W
win over Boston tucked away in the Underwood to _____ __sleeve of his pitching arm. New York dpI,lT_ aeeure the Democratic pres.- 
took hope that the Giants might be able matron this year, according to
to capture two more games from their testimony today presented to the senate 
adversaries and bring the premier title campaign contributions committee Wil- 
in baaeball to this city. liam F. ■ McCombes, who managed the

The world senes now stands: Wilsrm , , . ,
Boston,. three games won; New York, «ampaign, and his aide, William

two games won; one contest a tie. New MeAdoo, accounted for #208,183. Of this 
York, however, did not win all the vie- #85,800 was contributed, according to Mr 
tortes today. On the £een turf just McCombes, by “Cleveland S. Dodge andsrsns rvarsss:
tsu-assws xsi£& eseStSSêilS
ruüss iîaTBï* si ........................won the toss and all the remaining games prmt,Tnn"h Jlad,,,.,been tniftees at 
will he played on Boston’s field. M thTnnil.^V1'"" Wd,,on was president

President Taft on the yacht Mayflower ^
kept in touch with the game by wireless, of >“ *h« interest
while reviewing the battleship fleet in the ^aymo“- ,Hn8h L. Nichols,
Hudson River. The inning scores were ^ 8tate’ to!d tlle
also wig-wagged from ship to ship all along SS^te|^at »77’000 ™s contributed by 
the line, So that every manjack aboard RunnT;!^ ,Rya“- ■**■ „Ry«n also
could know the progress of the game. a fnnd ^ J32"000 «°T

All the action of the day’s game came ‘ Pre“n‘a-
early and when the smoke of battle float- w;ii i . 8 candldacy' Mr. Ryan
ed away at the end of the second inning I? °L,a b®fore tbe committee
the score stood 5 to 2 in favor of the Alton R Pp i. y toraorrow.
Giants, and thereafter neither side could for ° candldate
add a tally in the face of the superb hTri^o, th ^ thp“mmito 
twirling of the two left handers, Rube J’mn fn t the charge made on the 
Marquard and Ray Collins. ,

O'Brien Batted Ont of Box. secure

RH H------ government

gagement with the Servians in which 24 o«„t u D ‘j16 ^err°weflt t
Serfs were killed. , But, he an^ ^ informed Enghahmfiî

Turkey has thus accepted the summons thTh.ttf wiU c<7ne ^hen
to demobilize launched veeterdav bv the • » *! loet *"■ won. when Rus-
allied Balkan states as equivalent of a a*a’, Anstna. Germany and Italy, each Snedel to The Triegnph.
declaration of war It is taken for grant- lts own conflicting ambitions see the
ed here that a few hours will bring^ews 2 *!! pn?*??ine to enj°y their hard- Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 14-W. L.
of Bulgaria's incursion into the field of Wrntd IT011*- Phillips, who escaped from the Cbariotte-
war without further formality. Turkey Rejects Intervention. town jail Saturday has, it is thought,

Greece Ready for the Fray. Constantinople, Oct. 14-In its reply to safely reeebed the American side. , After
Athens, Oct. 14—Everything j, ready at .fcbe P'Weni todaj declining to allow any ‘«"W Cbariottetown Saturday i

the frontier for tile forward ^movement lore,gn u>tervention in the matter of re- Preoeedtd. to Cape Traverse. On Sunday
There is no longer doubt in the minds of form.6 ™ Macedonia, the Turkish govern- and 10. o’clock he arrived at
the Greeks that war with Turkey- is in- ment «““tends that one of the chief Gape Traverse a*d put up at the Lands-wsiisî smmms
ment are closqdT Athens T proSly by ‘«tators” he got them is the mystery. He «pre
empty the only noticeable activity is that ,, TuTkey 8 ”h,ch handed to sented himself as a clerk in the office of
of ambulance organizations. tbe Austro-Hungan.„ ambasshd*, thanks A. A. McLean, K.C., M. P., Charlotte-

th® European powers for their friendly town, and said he was on the trail of an 
Turks Orazy for War. interest, but declares that Turkey is de- escaped prisoner «and wanted to cross to

termined to carry out the reforms with- Tormentine. He took breakfast, which Promised Protection,
out interference. It protests that the he disposed of leisurely, and then engaged Both witnesses told their stories coolly 
porte has been actuated by the srme a man named McWilliams to take him and could not be shaken on croes-examina- 
humanitanan and peaceful .intentions as across to Tormentine in a motor boat. tion. Both said that they had been 
the powers. It hints that many stipula- They left at 11 o’clock and arrived at promised protectioh hut not “if I 
faons Of the Berlin treaty have been put Tormentine shortly after noon. At Tor- would tell the truth,” each insisted. Wtb- 
mto execution not m accordance with the mentfoe he had dinner at the Seaside Ho- her adding: “And if I didn’t fire one of 
letter or the spirit which dictated them tel. He explained that he was a clerk in the shots that killed Rosenthal ” 
and that thus Ottoman interests have Mr. McLean's office in Charlottetown, Attorney McIntyre, Becker’s chief coun- 
been grievously injured. It reiterates that he had important business with a sd, tried vaifily to get them to admit that 
ttiat the Ruemejian reform scheme of 1880 man m SackviUe for which place it was they had a motive of their own for doing
rormaslt “TT7 f°r him to reV=h More 7 away with Rosenthal, but each stuck to
soon asit was passed by the Turkish odock. his story that thev had taken part in the
parhement. .The proprietor of the hotel furnished murder plot at Becker’s behesti Both

Finally the reply declares that it would him with a team and the clerk drove were accused of and denied that they were 
be unjust to infer from former negligences him to SackviUe with the understanding shielding 8am Schepps. 7

It is “The Crescent versus the Cross ” * ^va810“6 w“i<* wfrf mor® ,or less sys- that he was to return next morning. When That the attention of Mayor Gavnor
all over again. The TmC know toit twth ” ?“°^r re®m1ej they arrived at Seville, Phülips had tea had been called as early as klÆch . A
they are fighting for far more than reforms ,emplre todayw?“ d Wjt- soon after retired for the night, tha to Becker’s alleged partnership to Rosen-
in Macedonia. They realize thatit is from^th^'n*away defiiu,t.e!y with whom he had business not thal’s gambling house, was one of the
the last fateful struggle begun 500 years Past, and seeking putting in his appearance. However,,™ features of the day’s testimony,
tiro to decide whether the TSivir 0®ly to apply measures compatible with the ■ morning be had disappeared and it is * -iZltivet out of Euro; alto^ttr ^ ^ ““^“od interests of the coun- thought he* took the nighf^Ju to NeS WebbeFn Thrilling Story.

8 ‘try and the people themeelves. York. “Bridgie” Webber Fas then called to
It is reported that he forged A. A. the stand.

McLean’s name to a; cheque for #20 with "Bridgie” said that his real 
which he paid McWilliams. Mr. McLean "Lome” and admitted that he vas a gsmb- 
has heard nothing about this, and as Me- 1er. He had known Herman Rosenthal 
Williams is detained at Tormentine today for fifteen years, be raid, and Jack Rose 
owing to rough weather, the report has for the same time. Becker he had known 
not yet been confirmed. for two years.

A few days ago Phillips sent for Mr. “Where did yon firet meet Becker?”
McLean and told him to write to his asked !M!r. Moss. I
father in Dorchester and ask him to take "In Jack Rose’s place, ’ said Webber 
steps to have him deported to the States. 'Where did you next meet him?”
Mr. McLean -informed him that a convie- “In front of my poker rooms.”
tion would first have to be obtained. Word “Did you ever have a conversation with 
to this effect was sent to Mr. Phillips, him?”
Sr., but no reply was received. “Y«s, he used to come to my place

often,” said Webber. ^■1
“Did you ever have conversation with 

Becker about Rosenthal?”
“Yes, with -Harry Vallon and Jack 

Rose, the latter part of Tune at 124th 
street and Seventh avenue. Becker said 
that he is trying to do me in every way.
He is trying to see Waldo, the commis
sioner, and now he is going to get to 
Whitman. That d------ has got to be stop
ped,” Becker eaid. “He’s got to be croaked 
before he gets to Whitman.’ I said:
‘Charley, that’s a pretty dangerous thing 
to do, to murder a man.’ “That’s all right,’ 
said Becker, “he’s got to be stopped.”
Bridgie told of a subsequent meeting with 
Becker at the Union square police court. Sri

“What are you doing about that d------ SI®
Rosenthal?" Becker said to me. ‘He's

sel for Wffliam C. K, X “ » H&We ”e “ “ the *“y

krT tbr^id ‘of meeting Rr
said this mornrng that this tod bren under ZÎ ^e ^ i
a misapprehension and that his client was Z 3w-be o il . Webber tbe“ began a 
permitted to enter a plea of not guüty. ™“Ptlon °{À tbe »**r
The preliminary hearing being set for . ^.e eald ^ba^ Rose had agreed to .
Saturday 8 8 * f get the four gunmen together at his noker Æ;3

Sifton said he tod no idea he was plead- ™<m* °b the night of July 1S- On that -’J

ing to a criminal misdemeanor. H3s plea 
on Saturday merely covering legitimate 
canvassing. The preliminary hearing of 
the Walkinshaw case has been set for 
Thursday at Portage La Prairie.

The Tribune this afternoon, while re
gretting the verdict for which it claims 
illicit practices were largely responsible, 
says that the fight for reciprocity and 
free markets will go on undaunted.

Phillips Posed as Hunting for 
a Runaway, and Had No 
Trouble in Getting Neces
sary Aid in Making Rapid

lanadtao Press.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 14—Col. Theodore 

Roosevelt was shot and slightly wounded 
tonight as he was leaving the Gilpatrick 
hotel for the Auditorium to make a 
speech. The wound was superficial and 
the colonel went on to the hotel and be
gan his speech after he had seen the 
assailant arrested and taken to the police 
station.

The man was seized and held until 
policemen came up. A mob surged around 
:he prisoner, who apparently is mentally 
upset on the subject of Roosevelt, wbo is 
running for another term as president. 
The man, who is small of stature, admit
ted firing the shot, and said that “any 
man looking for a third term ought to be

mthe p

Flight
IB

g house 
ily Were

he

*':'!l

.•SSrSrjüîæ
my murderer; avenge my death.”

Col. Roosevelt’s injury is not serious. 
The colonel felt no pain at the time the 
shot was fired and was not aware that he 
was shot until he was onrthe way to the 
Auditorium. His attention was then call
ed to a hole in his overcoat, and he found 
that his shirt was soaked with blood. He 
insisted that he was not hurt badly: A 
superficial examination of the wound was 
made when he reached the Auditorium, 
and three physicians agreed that he was 
in no immediate danger.

Manuscript Saved His Life.

said

■rThe total number of votes cast in thé 
Ny closing contest was 2,617, of which 
P68 were in favor of the1 proposed law 
Id 1,548 against, a majority of 481 fer tile 
lection of the measure. An error was 
hsed in the morning papers by a mistake 
We by the returning officer in Brooks 
Erd who reversed his figures in annotinc- 
k the results and who did not turn his 
ot in at city toll until yesterday morn- 
(. The boxes were opened yesterday 
piling by the common clerk and the ofli- 

1 announcement of the result made.

>
*«
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Montreal, Oct, 14—The Star’s London 
cable says: The chancellories of Europe 
seem reluctantly convinced that a general 
war in the Balkans is now inevitable. 
Certainly the pictures and the news reach
ing London today from Constantinople 
and other Turkish centres prove that en
thusiasm amounting in some cases to Re
ligious delirium is animating Turks of all 
classes, who are parading the streets, join
ing the regiments in shouting defiance and 
ridicule to the Balkan States.

The favorite cry is: “Burn the Bul
gare, Greeks, Slavs and Montenegrins/’ 
shouted in unison with frantic excite
ment. -

■■

m

J
r -

Col. Rooeevelt’a life probably 
by a manuscript of the speech which he 
delivered tonight. The bullet struck the 
manuscript which retarded its force as it 
passed through into the flesh.

His assailant was prevented from firing 
a second shot by Albert H. Martin, one 
of Col. Roosevelt’s two secretaries. Col. 
Roosevelt had just stepped into an auto
mobile when the would-be assassin pushed 
bis way through the crowd in the street 
and fired. Martin, who was standing in 
the car with the colonel, leaped onto the 
man’s shoulder and bore him to the 
ground.

Capt. A. O. Girard, of Milwaukee, who 
was on the front seat, jumped almost ât 
the same time', and in an instant the man 
was overpowered and disarmed. Wild 
cries of "Lynch him!” went up. Colonel 
Roosevelt spoke to the people and told 
them to spare the man, who was then 
taken into the hotel and held there Until 
be was removed to the police station.

In spite of the entreaties of physicians, 
Colonel Roosevelt insisted on delivering 
his address. : -,

file many friends of Mitt B 
aham, daughter of Simon L.
II be pleased to know that she has enc- 
■fully passed the examinations at Wor
ker (Mass.) Hospital, where She istak- 
; a course in nursing.? .

saved 1M.

a committee to 
funds and give support to the Re

publican ticket. He said that the late 
Colonel Daniel 8. Lamont gave him the 
information.

m1
The Boston Southpay had beep called 

to the firing line after the Giants had 
touched off an explosion of hits off 
"Buck” O’Brien’s moist ball. The fusi- 
lade of hits came with such suddenness 
that for the first time in the series the 
Boston infield was unable to meet the 
attack of the New Yorkers. Two crisp 
doubles, four singles, a balk by O’Brieu 
and a double steal netted New York five 
runs. Oddly enough, the four singles 
garnered by the Giants were slow infield 
rollers which on the soggy diamond made 
them difficult to handle.

Boston added to its tally on Marquard”g 
error on Gardner's grounder, a hit by 
Stahl and a two-base smash by Engle, 
who totted for O’Brien.

Rube Marquard curved them over low 
and then sent up his fast ones around the 
necks of the Boston , batters. One of the 
results of Marquard’s service was a great 
day for the Giant outfielders. Gardner,
Murray, Snodgrass and Devore covered

in right, whose fiery locks seemed to sjng about -in uunrh^]' sWer<L,tos" 
glow as a beacon to the Boston totters, 4iro0 with tto dvn.mlL , „ Z Frsn" 
bo many drives did they send his way! tiosUs at lL eh “ T

Snodgrass took six losing the c^lo^ve in’the o^* '

'JrStt*** \^come scve/milL^d/toii Ftolnsm .2 tojfa*

piled up inthelrsTfonfeg^Th^X toy He^ad'toMol ZTrT ^ t°' 

made two tallies in the second, but their rfa gLZe launch
attack was broken in the third with a gLt XmO toll h.f .Z* r™
brilliant catch by Snodgrass. This play AngelesTimre «nlorion to ™hi hC 
was the turning point in Boston’s offence, three men answering the, description^Tf 

Snodetaee Blasted Boston’s Hopee McNamara, F. A. Schmitt and David
Stahl tod made first on a hit, when seLeml’tto.1 °f t/ L*?™ °f 1anncb 

Wagner drove a screaming liner to deep today's witnesses Li^ronfine/ °f
centre. Snodgrass turned and ran towards tifying letters the ™nte ,lden"
the fence. The drive looked good for a to be m«^ kn<^n lator "*
home run and Stahl was rounding second a*er'
with Wagner turning first when Snodgrass 
caught the ball as it came pver his shor 
der, That ended Boston, and with the 
exception of the eighth Marquard sent the 
Red Sox back to the bench in one, two, 
three order in every inning.
1 Ray Collins twirled a fine game and in 

the seven innings that the Giants faced 
nim not a run was scored.

"Things might have been a little differ
ent had Collins been sent in from the
hrst,” remarked Manager Stahl. “But it Lethbritoe AIK rw n r- .
"as a dark day, the kind that is just J^Ik’ °t' I4~9re?t *xcjte"
suited to O’Brien’s fast ball. But O’Brien DfoffUfoL throueho"t aU the Latter 
^dn’t get the ‘breaks,’ and we will have jg; over the

try to end the series tomorrow.” to to. T 7 F'
'We have made the start and we expect ^nte-en^'t ge°eral 

'o finish it up,” said Manager McQraw Z2T beId Salt Lake City that a
tonight before leaving for Boston. “By w°uld be bmltof tbe “G
winning tomorrow’s game we can put Bos- ear Raymond, Alberta,
ton on the defensive and that done we 
will enter the last game with the advant
age with New York.”

While no announcement of battery selec
tion for Tuesday’s game were made to
night before tbe dobs left the city, it was 
generally believed that Wood would twirl 
•or Boston, while Mathewson. with a two 

(Continued on am Ut fifth column.)

"or the little girls there are charming 
le hats of velvet, velour, beaver and 
th. A bell-shaped model of tan velour 
i a niching Of brown ribbon velvet about 
' crown and a flat bow at the side. m McNamara

kw LOST CARGO 
OF DYNAMITE

' .

Mi
Factory % C. R. MAY OPERATE N. T. R. 

WINNIPEG-MONCTON SECTION

rc.tme Tvaem
<£

Witness in Conspiracy Case Tells How 
Dynamiters. Were Tossed About in 
Launch Near 'Frisco Before Times’ 
Disaster.

■

Ottawa Report That Borden Government’s Degrading of 
Road Gives Grand Trunk Pacific a Loophole to Escape 

» Leasing Eastern Division and That Tories Will Placate 
the West by the New Arrangement—To Let Canadian- 
Northern have North Shore Section of Intercolonial.

Vi
Will Speak or Die, Says Colonel.

“I will make thie speech or die, one or 
the other,” he said.

Henry F. Cofebems, pne of the Wiscon
sin Progressive leaders, told the great 
crowd which tod aasembled in tbe Audi
torium that Colonel Roosevelt had been 
•hot, and asked jthe people to be calm.

Mr. Cochems turned “and looked inquir
ingly at Colonel Roosevelt. ___

“Tell us, are yon hurt?” Special to The Telegraph. Graqd Trunk Pacific does not want to
at!irr0fLL' LhOUted ,WildIL Sr! 0ttawa> 0ct- “-The statement made Ie«e the National Transcontinental when 

forLato TlooT m«e8“lU; aTtto Pa^a”«nt by Sir WUfrid Laurier in ^sL ’̂wtoS totd'hLL m‘' ffT/,COZ“' 
colonel. 1903. wb»“ introducing the 'bill providing original intention of getting ib/th/ ,5

Colonel Roosevelt rose and wafted to for the construction of the National Trans- line to the west via North Bav ThiTft
the «<i*c_of the platform to quiet the continental railway, that it not only pro- hae “°w secured by getting running rights
crowd. He raised his hand and instantly vided for a third great transcontinental SJer the Ontario government from 

he unhuttoned^KÎ opening up the Canadian hinter- North Bay to Cochrane, and from Coeh-
L Lbk.ttokd . mvat a”d ^“d.> but alao paved .tile way for the ex ™“e to Winnipeg over the National

plaçai his hand on his breast. Those m tension of the Intercolonial railway to Transcontinental. The lease for this lat-
fe/r°w ^ COUl<î Ca«Tb 8 8*?bt Winnipeg, and, if necessary, right through Jer link has, it is understood, been signed

of the blood-stomed garment. “I’m going to the Pacific coast, ti likely to come true b“‘ the terms have so far beaTw
to ask you to be very quiet, said Colonel in regard to the latter phase sooner than “«ret. From North Bay east the Grand
Roosevelt, and please excuse me from was expected. Trunk already to. its own line, to Mont
making you a ve^ fang speech I’ll do The act of 1908 provides that the Inter- ™ Portland, Boston, and wL^ no 
Kh?i/e-*t butnyr^.-See *T> a colonial shall have, if desired, running further self-competing outlet over the bal-
bul e^*L But 14 8 nothmg- 1 m rights over the National Transcontinental an=e °f the National Transcontinental
not hurt Daaiy. from Moncton to Winnipeg, and over the from Cochrane east to Quebec and Monc-

A sigh of. relief went up from the Grand Trunk Pacific from Winnipeg to ton. MO“C
crowd and then an outburst of tumultuous the Pacific coast. It will be remembered
cheer. Thoroughly reassured by the that Mr. Borden, at that time, also advo-
colonel s action that he was m no senoue cated the extension of the Intercolonial
da“*eL tbe People settled back into the to the west, and the government operation

40 ibeaT the epreelv of the new line, instead of leasing it to
The colonel continued his speech evident- the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

ly with '“.creasing effort; but he succeed- .Recent developments in connection with 
ed Ur making himself heard and talked for the government’s dealings with the Cana- 
more than an hour. Then he was rushed dian Pacific, Grand Trunk apd 
tohM automobile and-.flashed through the Northern railways, the present action 
storets to thé emergency hospital ■ with regard to construction changes on

The operating room had been placed m the National Transcontinental, and well 
readiness to receive Colonel Roouerelt, and founded rumdrs in government circles all

"g1 °f M,lwaukee warrant the statement that the govéro 
were awaiting his arrival. ment has now in view, as its big card for

the next general election, the realization, 
in part at least, of Mr. Borden’s policy 
with regard to government operation of 
the National Transcontinental and the 
extension of the Intercolonial railway 
thereby to the west.

In the first place, it is known that the

■
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Defeated Liberal Candidate 
Says Fight for Free Markets 
Will Be Continued.ris and 
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The company has, it is understood, al
ready mtimated its unwillingness to lease 
this section of the National Transconti
nental when completed, and it is said its 
refusal to lease can be supported in the 
courts, especially in view of the recent 
changes in the standard of construction on

night he (Webber) saw Becker and Jack 
Sullivan at a prize fight, left them and
went to his poker rooms.

: “Lefty Louie, Jack Rose, Harry Vallon, 
Gip the Blood, Sam Sehepp 
Frank appeared on the scene,1 
«aid. “Rose asked me if I kn

,1
1

FACTORY PRICES and Dago 
” Bridgie 
ew where

Rosenthal was,” Webber testified. “I put 
my hat on and went to the Métropole and 
saw Rosenthal there. I came back to my 
place and eaid Rosenthal is in the Metro-

U*. SW»** Battered. * ITM 
Manitowoc, Wis., Oct. 14—Hit by a and -then went ont.” 

tremendous ware, the steamer B. C. Pope, Bridgie said he was not at the scene of 
Captain Leonard, from Buffalo, limped the murder until after Rosenthal tod been 

port here today badly damaged. The «hot.
bow bulwarks were broken to bits and “I «aw his body on the sidewalk,” said ;
the bow from the steel beam» up was in the witness, after giving a detailed de 
splinters. Even the steel frame was scription of bis movements on Broadway

((Continued on pa#fe 10, seventh column.)

the government line.zmmm
Under the new scheme both Grand 

Trunk and Intercolonial train, would run 
over this part of the National Transcon
tinental. If deemed expedient, the Inter- 
colonial, after thus being extended to 
Winnipeg, can be further extended to 
Prince B«pert by virtue of the provision 
fa the act of 1903, securing for it running 
rights over the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
(Continued on page to, sixth column.)

We send it free on request.

tarantee every article we sell, apd 
without question if goods fail to

I '
II

^SHIPPING CHARGES on every
#

Stem is an effective means of saving 
Ï increased satisfaction—eo, do BOt 
py to

!ph Street QUEBEC

Hew Islande Discovered.
Valparaiso, Chile, Oct. 14-Three new ____

islands without' vegetation supposed to be BuIlet 4n R4arht Breast 
the result of a recent marine upheaval, Colonel. Roosevelt was undressed and 
were discovered sixty miles to the south- placed upon the operating table, althot*h 
west of Juan Fernandez by the captain he insisted that he was not badly hurt 
of the steamship Glenalvon, who report, and that the doctors were taking it too 
ed thaw-urn hie arrival here. I (Oontieasd oa page 10, fifth column.)
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F #SÆ.-süSssri:HS EBS ®*SEergn- visit with friends in the city. days. On Friday afternoon Mre Rôv ZZtll ^ ^°ny' tho"6 from „ut
Miss Nan Chapman and Miss Ethel Sumner entertained at tea in honor of C™ ofHh^ffiehT M*°rge ,Camp and Mr"

gïîattî' £K,°s Sr^esuir&'S&nBi si
M». ÎTmu” oVof Campbellton, U the Ikb^M^'c.’ ■ Stfl.LgfS'feS? ! tS‘*l2!S»*,dt"?b ^ ^ '™*

Saturday, Oct, 12. tainments for Mrs. Barker are Mrs. John ',,,-. • Mtaltitohl?' • , • . , gU6,t of,her1 nie™. Mrs. 0. J. Larsen. Ur; Mrs. A. M. McLellanf Miss Hazel with hat to Vtoh
Things in town are gradually assuming M. Robinson, who will give a luncheon SHEDIÀC lightful bridge oTsix°tablL at^t^home thilhl. t-A Agv”^ entertamed * Taylor and the^guest of honor, Miss and Mrs. Cowan left for St "I?" Mr

their winter appearance. Residencies that gjfch ]“ ^"d * V^will Shediac’ N" B-> Oct. 10-Misa Aphis £* her brother, Mvi Allah Ritchie, last of her g^U, the Mmfes^Ma^ ànd^va Miw'H^L^khart «tTÜ*te 'Many P1"6*? w’eV^Î
l,ave been floeed during the summer entertain Mrs. barker nt teo^at her Moore> ?f V“™uver, who «nee May ha. £**y TlîcCur^ 8mith’ <* i*bmt About twenty-five bride-elect at which Tout twenty-five burnt of ^Irk gr°°m bein(; a fiL

S^MTÆrtÆSfi: "srz sa ts fi-sw. à.£*CEvB^ ;iyS FC!/s jssSfeS^iStt^Wvrs spcttsfssggwKwn: gjgjjaKe-Æ*
still lingering in their suburban cottages ^ ^ , , M h0£?r’ î^vTt*? e?" §nmmeri Mrs. Chair. Sargeapt, Mrs. A. J. Miss Lena Murray, of St. John, is Mrs Bov Sumn^M^T1 Grace Hams, mmg and family have taken
and this is not to be wondered at. Au- Wiffiam °f irie*d* a®1"????' Mra- Walter Jardine, Mrs. E. spending a few weeks in the city with her jLnip M] TuArnfr Hou8€ for the winter.^^M
tumn days such as we are now enjoying , a fewTvs ^ith his unlte^Mi-8 Ed dLntv^L,*.0*1 Ilew**® nuH” £__^cGur'dJ’> Mrs.-Wm. Park, Mrs. J. sister, Mrs. J. A. Marven. iMi* /lnclïr and A ^r8e "umber of the friends of Mr
are delightful in the country; that they gff-jffg PIepa^1<Y1. *” .9br?et" Mrs. H> Willigton, Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs. C. Edwin Taylor an-1 Mra TA r!* ? M°nday a,fte™"on GeorKe A. White met them
are- also appreciated -by those in the city , Montre^’ Woodstock. h*» et mas was worked upon^whfie the chit-chat Nicholson, Mrs; John Robinson, Mrs. R. nounce the engagement of their ^youngest ?? h„A .G22ry a ao ™tertained at tea Friday evening at the home of Hon IV„.
one has but to note the energy and cheer- Mi.___ __ tVsnee. K-'I ÜT't? merrily indulged m by Armstrong, Mm. J. D- Creaghan, Mm. daughter, Frames, to Mr Chari» F. cucra nLl. Ta^0r' /m0ng ,t ie del> P-. Jones and Mrs. Jon». Wn4‘'
fulness which seems to pervade the were h^tïïes ^ Lril in^al t^™ Moore toss O w!Zc à V T™ Mra Chas' Mw B«“«»on. The marriage is to take place 8w“te?^diL C^Edwm' T«W& M^' rari 'Tl ...............

Another sign of the times is the sum- This^venimr- Miss Fenetv and Miss trudL B^tos°lMiMU™M and Ger- ***■■’ E- Lee Street, of St. Andrews, Miss Henderson and Miss Payson en- âE* i T^0r’ T M”p lï* j Ï”ï f°I ®^edlac’ to which bran,
her of invitations issued this past two Vma Mallluchlan wilf temvurate ^ ^"S"’ who hae ^en visiting friends in town for tertained at the tea hour on Friday even- Mils Vmm p"" TfylorMiss Jean Robb, Bank of Montreal Mr. White—
weeks, among which the at home cards KL T dV^®y)’ 8°®e «me. returned to her home last Fri- ing in honor of Miss Minnie Rand Miss Emma Price, Miss Jennie Price Mm j transferred. ■

.predominate. Mrs Sherwood Skinner and 2?^c?n® c*a*f,*or *°e y°nn8er get at uie Lena Bray, Mrs. A. J. Tait, Misses Bee- day. Wev r>r Tapu nf TsrnP*k ovjnpV H.^Hams, Mias Eunice Welch and Mr. Stewart Bailey, of the svifT nf .Mrs. J. Winters McKean are two host- K“tb ^f°yyjo«n«S. . »y*5tiX!i^2nMiw Alberta Mnr" Messrs. Thomas Hay, Ray -Morrison, the week-end in t^dty, tiht^ ^eJTof °fS™ond* ,of wh° ie tbe Boyal Bank- » Tending , al; r '
e*es who will entertain at tea next week J2* JT”» -^ Mr D ^tuTrt cjl™Lu , c , m ?’ck <3«mley and Gideon Payne left last Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Jones. F H,™****>■.“?• Garr- ,W' Ha*^' . „ t )
on Wednesday and Thursday respectively. J^Sveb^ fa ? viSld Ids mother ^ of„8ackvdk- Thursday for the Matapedi, valley, whew Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Chapman hive re- LS"mP^ Y 7“, ! T °D TUesd,ay „VV.°fstock. °=t. 1^-The case of George

Mm. M. B. Edwards expects to leave y . _ ■ the Juîrt M'her moth» rSSrt^hUe <5h“‘, Harper’ f” «* yare employed in putting in electric turned from Pugwash, where they were ™ g, ÎÏ a. f™,ly «*- when on,y ^ Nicholson vs the Valley Ha:!w Com-I
soon to spend a short, time in New York. ^«ber; TrehrSef^t’ MrsOM V.7.L.* „ warning gongs at the I. C. R. crossings. visiting friends V ! ^v» of the bnde^lect were prient Miss pany, for land damages, . ,.

Hazen accompanied Mr. • r8‘ .Boies DeVeber, Dorchester atrect, Alr«* u- M. Melaneon returned on Mon- Miss Annie Layton who has been snend- Mrs Morse and daughter* th- nfimrn 1 ^ p Robb also entertained at a bridge on The settlement was made through F uMiss Franceei Hazen forT*"s^eat®Waltham fM^V® 8Ch0°1 son waTaccomLn? FabfaX, Mrs. Melan- ing the past six months with, her sLter, Isabel'and Hilda, have gone to New^Glas- Sesd^ ]eTanin8 “ Miaa Taylor’s honor. Carvell and J. C. Hartley, aUornevsBB 
_ . w ------ ti. ^a;_ I tor Nurses at Waltham (Mass.) son was accompanied upon her return by Mm. F. S Simpson of Loavieville arrived vow to reside 8 M‘«s Hal Cowie was the winner of the parties concerned. "■

Mx.. qbarim^Hare, of Montreal,,» ex- Uget, Mm. leger to in town last week’, andTTthe guest of Miss Florence Ferguson has returned Gnc/u?’ ® ^ SSS & <md Miss A. E. Floyd, of King’s county. wlU
of her nawnTs Mr Is *** ber aieter- M” J°hn McKean. from Chatham, where she was spending £!SL5£? W°a 8eTOnd. Pnze. a ***** F>e ”e^ Wmeqiri of Woodstock’s schools.

’ lira ErnestfWh ? d >.M Mr- F- S- Henderson spent the week-end a few weeks with Dr. and Mrs. Loggie bandker=hlef- Among the guerts were, He takes the place of C. D. Richard*.
W h' A 8™ltb ha9 been spending a with friends in Caesills. Mrs Donald Buckley and Mrs Harnett ^ ^g"e* Peter9’ Mles F1® Newman, who becomes the law partner of 0 s1LTdMm F^amith1' d°hn' w u Mra’ T- H- ^thTert and children, who have go^TNewc^e to spend ™k Harri^ Miss Hal Cowie Mrs. Crocket/ The new principal will tak, „p
havebeenenFovinTthAi? 8°"’who have been visiting friends on the Mirami- with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Buckley. ;tr. MeLellao, Mi« Eunice Welch, Mbs his duties Oct. 21.
are leariL town this chl for the ^ «everal weeks, returned Mr. R. Vince, of Woodstock, spent Sun-^Iargaret I’nce Miss Fraiices Taylor.Mrs. L Salunc, who was tried yesterday for
turn to Moncton * ** to tbeir home » Guelph (Ont.) last week, day in the city, the gueht of Mr. and Mrs.15«y S™er> Miss Hazel Taylor, Mi» cutting a fellow countryman with a razor.

hüsTlWie Snarr Of Rcsf ■ • Mrs. C. C. Hamilton returned last Friday E. J. Payson. Enuna Price, Mus C Lionel Hamngton, j was found guilty and feiven one month ,a
ler^toM„ n o f BoSton’ “ v,8ltmg from her visit to Moficton friends. Mr. and Mrs. C. Lionel Hanington ‘ D2rrche8^rl and Miss Jennie %ce. jail. Dr. Rankme testified that Salunoi

gave a very k . Mr a"d Mm. Earle Crocker and child, "Pent the week-end with friends in the ! 18 T*»^«!had a fractured skull, which was one , f
gave a very Doiron, of Boston whp has who have been visiting friends in New- city. i ^me,Fm2 ln tbe clty’ the «uest of Ml» the results of the mix up. His condition

in tow^toturn JetIismwD2ïS/ 0,”C c“tle and Chatham' for "°me time, ie- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dennison, who 1 Do”thy ,Fr^"r-T . „ _ f _ was ree^nsible for the light sentence
Miss A • ? Fe States- turned last week to Toronto. have resided in Moncton for several years, ! and Mrs J. A. McPherson, of Pug- Very few potatoes are being brought
and Wüi s^nd Th!^lLPan,f herI1mi=tCT' Mrs. W. R. Payne left last Thursday for leave shortly for the west, where they ! w”h’ are, the ,cltV ■» Jf the farmers, as the dealers will

Mra Av« of PetiZîShf ak° “,Boston- Bathurst, where she is the guest of Mrs. will locate. | Mr- and Mrs. A. E- KiUam have gone only pay sixty cents a barrel. Houlton
this week of Mrt T n ' Was gneet E- A. jDunn. Mi» Hazel Dale, who has been visit- *°. BaU,more (Md.), on a ten days holiday : prices yesterday were $1.10 to $1.20 with

Mrs. F J White • . . , Mr- George Wyse, who accompanied his jnK friends in the city, has returned to ; 'J- . 1 fa“" d*?““d-.
town friends dn,iô„ th Mo?ctoa> TM,ted father’s remains to Chatham for burial, her home in St.. John. | A very pretty wedding was solemnized G. W. White left on Friday for Shediac

Mr Donkin whrfh- ^reeb' , _ spent Wednesday in town with Mra. Miss Marjorie Fairbanks, of Pembroke at ■«“ borne of Mm. Nelson Rand on Wed-, to assume his duties as manager of the
of the Bank rf , en °n th2 staff Henrj- Wyse, and returned on Saturday (Ont.), is the guest of friends in the city. !%?day even,n8 when her daughter, Miss Bank of Montreal at that place. His sue-
the plat few montK wi'L, ^ *!"””* to Bo8ton- Miss Merle Tingley has returned to her Mmnie was united in marriage with Mr. cesser here, E. W. Jarvis, will take charge,

__,   ferred tn Amnkv /nZ *£ans* Mrs. Chas. Ramsey* who bas been visit- borne in Albert, after a pleasant visit ‘®* ^ann> Scotland, wbo is now in two weeks, in the meantime J. S.
L. Currie, Miss Thomson, Mrs. H. A. dav „f this weekLr th". . ,IonQT“2a' ™B her sister, Mra. E. P. Willistoa, and with friends in the city. : manager of the Bank of New Brunswick Creighton is acting-manager.___________

____________ __________Mrs. G. L. Robinson, Mrs. J. McQuecn of ShediZ ltF"", Mr" brother> Mr. John Brander, returned jaat _Miss Muriel Williams has returned from a‘ Hants^irt (N S ) The ceremony took
were finished with ruffles of ivory lace H- Henderson, Miss Hendricks and others, transferred frn,„ XfT2., i 7 . recfntly week to her home in New York. Dorchester, where she was the guest of plac® at ®-30 ° clock, when the bride en
coding at the elbow. Crystal buttons fin- Dr J- B- Black, of Windsor (N. S.), town owing to poor heaRh tLnZT M” Kin« Hazen, wbo has been the Mr and Mrs. C. Lionel Hanington. ?*red tbe drawing room on the arm of
Bhed this very modish costume. Among ?Pen‘ a ,lew day" here at the home of the poeitio° vacaLd bv Mr 'nL^ 7 8 goeet of her parents, Mr. and Mra. J. D. Miss Beasie Peckley, of Rothesay, is, her brother, Mr. Ivan Band, to the strains St. Stephen, N. B.. Oct. 9-This mum. rg
the guests present were, Mra. Manchester, b“ daughter. M». Horace Longley. Re- Mr. Boyce theological etudent„tM * Creaghan, for the past two weeks, return- the guest, of friends in the city. |of Lohengrms wedding march which was Dr. and Mra. MacNichol, who spent the
Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, «“ming home, Dr Black was accompan- Allison, occupied thî Methorbst F.w. 6 ^ Fnday morning to St. John. M«- J- D. Murray, of Buctonche is : ?el* reJdcred bV Mr. Frank Dunn. Rev. 6ummer at their bungalow on the river,
Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, i®4 by his son-in-Uw, Mr. Horace Long- Sunday last Ld was listenedtbMr and Mr«- James Stables and child- theguest of Mrs. John Russell. ' |J- L", Ba“y’. Pa!tor°f Central Methodist 60me twelve miles from town, left in them
Mrs. J. Harrison Bullock, Mrs. Church, ley- who has gone to Windsor to reçu- ure w tho present Mr Biwrh ren’ who have been visiting friends and . Miss Annie Green, of Portland (Me.), ! "birch, officiated. The bride was beauti- automobile for their home in Toledo, Ohio.

ick, Mrs. A. O. Skinner, 1|S W 5 iUness, also ;by Mrs. in town was 4^t at the pa^nLe felative8 » Lynn and Bortun, returned >" visiting friends in the city. ; fully gowned m white duchess «.tin with They were accompanied by Mr. and lira.
Inches, Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs. Jewett, Bon*ley and children, Margaret and Miss Elsie Weldon who und^tT; home laet Saturday afternoon. Mr R. C. Dunbar, of Orillia (Ont.), is P°mt lace and cut cuptal trimmings and Frederick P. MacNiohol, who will visit m
Mra. F. W. Daniel, Mrs. Woodman, Mra. George, who returned to Rothesay yes- operation for appendicitis in the Mnnrfnn Mr. Osborne U. Brown, who has been S*f$l a week in the city, the guest of wearing * T” wltb orange blossoms, and Toledo for several weeks. The jonrnev 
W. Shives Fisher, Mra. J. W. Danid and the winter. hôpital on Monday of thU week^is con *ngaged in minin« <*P»«ring in Mexico h“‘ A. E. Williams. '=™8 a "bower bouquet of lili« of the J, be through the Berkshire Hill, sad
Mrs. Sadlier. On the first Wednesday afternoon of valescing favorably Miss Marv ’ W.lL for the past two years, arrived borne last , Mrs. C. W. Fawcett has returned to v.al,ey and bridal roses. The bndes little wjij be about 1,300 miles.

Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull will receive at I facb month Netherwood principals and has been spending "the week id Moncton Monday afternoon on a visit to hU moth- her home in Sackville, after spending a sister Ruth, acted as flower girl wearing ; Mre. 1>aDk Severs, who has been here
her apartments in the Chipman Apart- **achers are 8t home ,to «'em friends, owing to her sister’s illness “ er> M™- George Brown. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ;a Pretty French embroidered white drees ; t0 attend the funeral service of her broth-

4 mente next Thursday and Friday after- The5e were a large number of callers last Miss Edith MacDonald of Chlaarv who 'Mr Jo“Ph Awards, teller in the Royal A C. Chapman. iand, y°k" cll‘ff°n bonnet and carying a er-in-law, the late Mr. Frederick W. Grim-
nmrns, October 17 and 18. w2«t- _ , _ „ , has been spending the 'past few month, Bank herc> ha* 1,66,1 transferred to a Van- »f* 8- McKenzie, of Boston, is the ba"ket of white carnations. The house, mer, left this morning for her home in

Mrs. W. D. Foster will receive at her îdrs' dohnrF Thomson spent the week- with relatives in Cardigan and Charlotte ?0UTer bramffi. Mr. Edward's many «““* °< ^enda m the city. wai nicely decorated ter the occasion, red ; Houlton (Me.)
mother’s, Mrs. James H. Frink’s residence, 2?d “ S> at the home of her son, town (P. E. I.), was the guest for a few friende re«ret «ncerely bra removal. M™- B- s- Ward has returned from Red abaded lights, red candles and red carna- Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Grant and Mbs,
17 Elliott Row, next Wednesday and *9*^ Thomson. days this week of Miss Beatrice Hamer MrSl AUen Troy, of Moncton, is the “”«• "here she was spending a month tl6?« being used m the drawing room, ; Leiia Grant left on Tuesday morning hi
Thursday, October 16 and 17. °.f, tbe 8t- John braBCh of Miss MacDonald left~8hediac for Boston gH?t of,Mr' and Mrs. James Troy. w'th. fnende. "hde the dln,n8 room decorations were their motor car for Boston. They will

Mrs. J. R. Harrison, of Middleton (X. Lke ®2nk of Montreal, was a guest at to spend further time with friends before Rev' A Hal1’ eommissiober for the Nel- M“" Greta Luaby, of Amherst, u the ” Plnk carnatl®“ wl«‘,Plnk "haded lights epend several days in the city before they
S.), and Mrs. John Harrison, of Maid- Kenedy’» over Sunday. returning to her home in the west 800 »bleld"> ™ th6" guest of Rev. Dr. «urat of friends in the city. and candles. The stairway was banked r£urn to the St. Croix, Mias Grant rj-
stone, England, are guests of Mra. J. M®-j Mri.-and^Mrs. Schaefer are. looking ter- Mrs. H. W. Murray and little daughter, and Mrs' Co™™8 St the parsonage while Mrs Stevenron, of Rchibucto, « apend- "'th evergreen and pink carnations. The.maiailw to visit friends in Norwich
rie Robinson, Queen Square |"ard to » visit from their son, who is on Margaret, were the guests for a few dkS “ to'rn th» P«>tweék. “j* few days with Mra. George Irving, ceremony was performed beneath an

Miss Ethel McAvity was hostess at an h“ 74y *f* -fnan-Culle. " this week of friends in St. Johhi ^ 'Mr- *>hn MeKeêir. «petit the week-end .Mu». Swanson, of Dotiglastown, has m- 9^ ,eyergreen and red hern» banked witn: ,jt» My, Whitney most pleasant!v cr-
infonnal tea l»t Friday given for Miss Today Mr' and Mrs. Walter Hamson Miss Hazel Palmer, formerly of Shediac and eevera! days'of this week in town. ,tTed m tb« Oty and has token up’ lier krna. At the conclusion of the ceremony tertained a party of friends with bridge at 
Edith Fielding, of Ottawa. Mrs. McAvity are ™°/nng to John> •** having but for the past six month! residing in uMre' Honiton 8nd son, of Moncton, are du«6B “ Cacher of domeatic science. ancbeon waB "T/T1 by elJ2.yOQn8 /dy her home on Saturday evening, 
presided at the daintily appointed tea "PfP* tb? ,m2?ler here' Boston, arrived in towfa this week frorn the 8uests of Mrs. Walter Morrell. Mr Charles Lea of the Bank of Mont- fnende of the bride, the Mise» Beulah | Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton gave a m.»t
table, and was assisted byP Mrs Frank Ml” EafK,°' wbo 7“ ft few daX" Petitcodiac, where she had been spend- Mre' A- Ernest Clark, of Goff Falls, Ver- ,eal «taff at St. John, spent Sunday with Pmeo, Beatrice Payson, Inme Bur”». M-1"1 delightful musicale at her home in Calais 
Fairweather, Mias Alice L. Fairweather S26®1 Mr8*. J 0P* Hcndereon, has re- ing part of the summer, and is at present mont> arrived in town on Saturday ufter- clt7/ -^e681e ?rij® and Helen last Wednesday evening, which was great-
and Miss Vera MacLauchlan. Those pres- tuf?ed bo™e ^ 8t: dfbn' the guest-of the Mies» Tait. noon on a visit to her parents, Mr. and , M,“ Mary McNaughton u spending a dafae*°“', Th,e bride received many valu-. i, enjoyed by guests from St. Stephen
ent included Mrs. William Vaseie Mrs I Mr. H-,F. Puddmgton came home on Mr. and Mrs. Hockin and family of -Mrs- J H. Phinney, at Willow Brook. d*y" >° Dorchester, the guest of Miss able and handsome gifts, among them be-. weU ae Calais friends.
Gordon Sancton, Mra. George Lockhart, S,*?rday afky a ‘f'P to °«awa. Summeraide, were in Shediac for a short Mre. Wm. Harley entertained a number Gr“6 B“ck' fk-ntW?U®Vfr°m tbe- gr°?,m 6 £amlly !n L1&- and Mrs. Percy Thomson, of St.
Miss McMillan, Mi» Norah L. Robinson , Ma”y ,a*tendJd, tbe h?” *ame on Col- while this week, and accompanied by Mrs. of f™nd* at the tea hour Wednesday af- Mary Atkinson, who has been Scotland. The groom a gift was a neck- ' John, with Mr. and Mre. F. Caverhill
Mieses Franc» and Mignon Kerr Mias I??6. HlF *a?t Saturday between St. John A. Hockin and little daughter, who have ternoon. spending, a month with Mrs. H. B. Barn», ace and sunburnt of pearls; to the little Jones as their gu»ts, came into town in
Frances Hazen, Miw Lillie Raymond Mit I HjH^aehool and Rothesay College boys, been guests of Mrs. HocSn's parents, Rev. Mre- Aitken hae issued invitations for an “a?r'r€tl5ne1d to bfr home m Dorchester. °Jer a pearl and amethyst pendant, their motor car and spent Sunday -at the 
Mary MacLaren, Mies Daphne Crosby 7,totFl"«m6 weJ'J°*er"' After the play I. aud Mrs. Howie, fo?some time past, at home at theTowii HaU, Friday evening, . M,es Evelyn Doherty, of Memramcook, and to the piamet a gold scarf pin. Mr. Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmidt who Mre' Hibbard and ^r"'. Foster entertained intend proceeding to Dartmouth on a visit 0«t. U. 18 "P611^ tbe week in the city, the and Mrs. Mann left by the maritime ex- Mr. and Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, of St.
spent some time with Mi» Furlong thk 80me ^ the,r fnende mformally;at after- to relatives. - ------------- fJg* Margaret Gallagher at the prew on a wedding trip to upper Cana-; Johni epent Sunday in town and were
summer, have returned to Montreal * Mise ,, _ . , The ladies of the Anglican Guild met MMirTOM ÏÏto „ . . , c;1?na ^ tbei.r return re* most cordially welcomed by hosts__of
Helen Furlong returned to Boston" Lt L,Mr, and Mrs Percy Fairweather and lit- this week at the home of Mrs. R. Jar- MUINL1UN Mrs Charles Hawkes and little daugh- side at Hanteport. A large number of friends.
week, after spending the summer with ^ dau8bt6r- Margaret, came home on dine. Moncton, Oct. 10-Mr. W. H. Price of Att)6rt. are in the city for a few young fnenda were at the depot to tender | Mr. Frederick S. Newnham, of Canso

i her sister, Mi*. Furlong, Union street ?aturday !r°mc<^et°W,n\7hera tbfy have Mr. F. Dixon, of St. John, spent the has returned from a two weeks’ holffiav ? PatP<lmn: , ^ t0 the happy pa,r’ Fhe (N. S.), is in town a guest of hi. parents.
.Mrs. J. Lee Day h* tetrned We UT" gUeSt8 of Mr’ and Mra- T- Sherman week-end in Shediac. ™n , " Irom a two week, holiday Mrs. R. N. Wy* has returned from bride traveled m a gown a navy blue Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. Newnham, at

from Westfield where .be .Lrvftb I Peters. Mr. D Forrester theological student ] p’ dunn8 which time he visited Que- Newcastle, where she was the guest of eerge, with blue velour hat with pheasant Christ church rectorvmer. ’ apeftt the sum- Mra. Allan O. CrtK-kehank after spend- Queen's University, ’Kingston (Ont l/who and Toron,toM r, MI!’ HePry rWyf ' „ „ , trimmings Some very pretty gowns were Mi* Werna Brow!'has b^^^5
Mrs; Norman Burrow, ie the guest of f*.1*6 7,mmer 81 8t- M*rtlne- hae gone has been spending the past few weeks in A’ Frasar a”d,“r8\M; GVm" *,Mr' and Mrs; A- E Cochrane announce worn at the wedding. Mrs. Rand, mother of her grandmother, Mrs. P. M. Abbott,

I , Mrs. Herbert Flood at Rothraw tobousekeeping on St. James street, St. Shediac the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. ^ ‘° Halifax \nd New the engagement of their daughter, Nel he of the bride wore a pretty lavender and for several days. During her stay she re-
Mr. Louis Barker was tended a fare- J°i“- w » o -.v , Lawton, left on Monday upon hi. return &“V r'^ ( tf 71 fnends' w*?’ , MJ' C°r? °£ Monteagle, white striped e.lk, with cut crystal trim- ceived much social attention from 1 cr

well dinner in Rnnd’o Mrs. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, 18 visit- to Kingston. Mrs- J- y. Milkr, of St. John, ie the Westmorland county. The marnage is to mmgs. Miss Daisy Rand, sister of the friende
’ Wednesday evening hi ing Mr8' ^haefer, at the Kennedy House. Mr. and Mra.Ubas. S. Hanington^ of St. ^tfr7n£ ? the city. take pUce very ahortly. bride, coronation blue silk with trimmings
rSdSAri w ex ,Mr, i0bn Purdy “tMisa !urdy have John, are spending the week Tsbldh* 8»Perinkndent Krelyn Goodwin- "ho has been nf point lace,

pressed great regret ,t vr, 2 closed their summer cottage end moved to Cape, where Mr. Hanington is enjoying ®ducatlote of Ersdencton, spent part
S,™ fa! A u a. E. Puddington’, furnished house some days in gunning enjoying ^ the week in the city.

' g^TpLrident o® the RS!il Drag^Æ S' &*& MrS,' Puddington “ •*- Miss Lena Bra, entertained a number of wbo bae Î»*» 7‘ L “• «^-of Boston, is visit-, satin with pereian and black a^lique, "Miss Louise Purves has gone to Cam-

£ ÿ QD Thursday The delightful weather of Sunday ent were Misa Jennie Webster the Misées T Mr* Reginald Hons, eon of Mr. S. W. . Miss Annie Kaye, of Point de Bute, : trimmings. M Robinson of Provid^nc$» fR
Bobmson was the brought many visitors from the city and Annette and Gertrude Evans Mies Elsie Î5ons* bas ^een transferred from the M the guest of friends in the city. | Miss Beatrice Payson, white satin with T ) i« the mieet of Mrs Helen Granser

irembers presented Adr ^rêr Among^ tbe« were Mr. and Jardine, Mias Bessie Wortman, Mias Al- RoJal Bank in this city to Vancouver, . Mrs. Bruce Garson of Boston, is spend- overdress of dresden net and trimmings | I'f)r Frank^T*Blairéviriting Boston for
s, I'f“r+ presented Mr. Barker with a Mra; Arthur Corfield, who spent the day berta Murray, the Miss» Mav and Bea- îïd kft °" Saturday for his future home, mg a few w«ka with relativ* in the of pink chiffon. i g

^nd ori±n, "”îî the_ Kennedy House, »Th Mr. and trice Harper,'Ve Mi» e ^ BrasieVd MoSe “-Ironsmade many friend, during hi. city. ! Mi* Jessie Price, white embroidered I “a” a£* Curry ^EhFSH
i-^ateda  ̂striking and onginal poem Mrs. Fred Corfield. Lawton. residence here who congratuftte tiim on Mrs. E. A. Reilly has gone to Chatham marquisette. .mTnf W .TwmXnk C, IZ
-«nil >1 " ^Ui8!leyPl¥f ey Mrs. G. L. Robinson went to Gagetown Miss Eleanor Tait who is attending ML hl?r^advancement. to spend a week with her sister, Mrs. Miss Helen Jameeoti, Copenhagen silk ^turned to her home in Portland
^ MiL a^0 ^1-60 at7ndJbe "adding yetterday to visit her sister, Mrs* T. 8. Allison Ladies’ CoLkriUe spent • Mra, Fred W“t6r. "bo has been visit- Thomas Connors. with Persian trimmings. * M™ ved Murchi> i, visRffiXiend, in

^ ,>ughter of fhel Peters. the week-end at her herein town «« “ Salisbury, has returned to M«. D. L. Hanington, of Dorch«ter, Mw Beulah Tineo, yeUow satin with Stamford (cJ!) I
Mr ^ XfZ'Ink j • , Among tho* from Rothesay who at- The Ladies’ Sewing Circle of the Bap- «>e city, accompanied by her mother. « m the city for a_few days, the guest crystal trimmings. 1 SMrs Bibber of Eastport is the guest

da vs "in^Bostnn1 thin^v.ek spendlng a few tended Mrs. Beverly Armstrong’s lunch- fist church was entertained at the home , a°d ,Mr"' R Pen7 are enjoying a of her daughter, Miss Harriet Haning-j Rev. Mr. YVKitham, of Carlisle, Eng- 0f Mrs Albert Todd ‘P ’ ^
C ï tÆ Z' ^ eon’ 8iven at the L. M. Club, St. John, of Mrs. Harry Smith, Dorchester Road, *9> *» Boet°n- „ 'land, spent the week-end in the city, the Mra Georae Do!ne, is visiting friends

_« ' Pr "^dressed the ladies were Mra. Walter Hamson, Mrs. W. J. on Tuesday afternoon of this week. Mra. Lee Street, of St. Andrews, is .Mrs. W. C. Nickerson, who has been guest of Rev. J. L. and Mrs. Batty at jn‘Boston
2L“ev Presbykr'*l " Missionary Starr, Mrs. J. M. Robinson and Mra. Mr. F.- J. MacDonald and family, who *?e?dlng e.f" daJ" '» the city, the guest1 'visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. the parsonage. Mr. Whitham has just Mra Robinson Bosworth left on Satur-
Socraty at St. Andrews last Tuesday even- Harry Frink. have bee nrasiding in Shediac for thé past of.Mr'. andMrs. -W. B. Chandler. Northrop, for some weeks, has returned arrived from England to take up the work dZ for her home in Boonevdle Ariran-

. A most enjoyable outing was given by few years, where Mr. MacDonald h* hdd TA yeddLn8 "» solemnized in the to her home in Bcèton-, of the ministry in Canada. ' Is -fter a delThtful summer eo’enTwith
,|V^7 !' A- Smmgeour. of San Fernando, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, who with her the position of manager of the Bank of Flret Baptist churcb on Thursday even- Ml* Margaret Cochran has returned Moncton, Oct. 11—Mrs. James Long her Barents Mr and Mrs Charles S
S‘”‘dad’ ,th“ week of M"' guests, motored from th. city to her sum- Montreal, are leaving on Friday M this |?g at ® 0 <dfk- twb“ Angelina from a visit with friend, in St. John. awoke this morning to find her fZ Neill
uî î‘i7 t7T 7f*u . - mer cottage, Rothesay Park. After week for Lunenburg, to which managership GraXea' daughter of Mr. H. E. Graves, Mrs. George McAnn is the gu»t of months’ old child, Clarence, dead in bed Mrs Maria Watts of Toronto is the

Ldbe baaT^n the guf*t luncheon auction bridge was played. The Mr. MacDonald has been transfer^. Mr! ■ ?ew-^8tl^atlr <B' c-), became the relativ* at Petitcodiac. beside her. Death was due tq natural • guest of Mrs Ella Haycock ’
M „; ®!Prge R°ckbart’ street,for 1 party included Mra. Skinner, Mrs. Wal- and Mrs. MacDonald during their residamé b7d!, of„Mr' W- C- Chalmers, of Perth ^Mr, and Mrs. Tuck, of Toronto, are in can,». . 9 j ^Mra Hanford of Æt Maine Wh?

the past two weeks. ter Foster, Mrs. Harold Robinson, Mrs. in Shediac made an extremely large curcle (Sc°«a?d)’ but ”ow residing in this city, the city, the guests of Mr. Edwin Tuck. A telephone message has been received guest of her relatives Mr and Mrs J
T !dr8’ ?obert Tranbath, of Trenton (N. Malcolm MaKay, Mrs. Royden Thomson, of friends who greatly regret their depart- bnde 7“ glTen aWBy by Mr- H. C. Mrs. D. H. Charters, of Sackville, is from George Apostles of Fredericton by Duston ’
A'cLlt fSS o£ dT ™otbtT‘ Ml*’ A- [ Mies Mabel Sydney-Smith, Mrs. Basson, ure. Mr. MacDonald returned on Thurs- ,5rtar^Land "ore her traveling suit of j visiting relativ» in the city. a local Greek, stating that he had sold Mrs E C Gates of Houlton (Me)

. Stockton, Mount Ple»ant. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Fred Sayre, day from Halifax, where he had been at- f? d5n brown whipcord with touches of Mrs. Judson Tntes has gone to Cam- his business and would come to Moncton, ' has been visiting her parents Mr and
¥' B,ake Mclnerney and Mrs. Geo. Mrs. Vaesie and Mrs. Walter Foster tending the funeral of his father, the late b a?k, ,aI<? bat 8°Iden; brown velour bridge (Mass.) to spend some time with joining Louis Pappas of Moncton, a Spar- Mrs Deinstadt 8 P ’

V. Mclnerney, who spent a couple of were among yesterday's visitors from the ex-Chief Justice James MacDonald of Nova- W ■ “lack velvet and ostrich pjumes. She her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Scott, tan veteran; George Coudes of PrE. Ig-1 Mr Harold Murchie h«« fn iu.
weeks in New York, have returned home. city. Scotia. .0*™* * bouquet of lilies of the valley .Mi* Marion Black has returned from a land, and seven St. John Greeks who vriU ! gusta (mZ to riSdé Z? ,
y5’ and ¥ra., T' .Shaw Hall, of New A large number of friends came from The ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church Mui*, Hf*e! Grav», sis- visit with fnends m Amherst. leave on Monday for New York enroute : the practice of law
York, were m_the city th» week, having St. John on Saturday afternoon to attend is being entertained this week by Mrs ter o£ ,tbe bride, was bridesmaid and wee Mi* Della Kay has ■ returned to her to Greece to fight the Turks. The local Mrs Frank Wat.rhn,,,» a.. v,„,.
motored from New York to St. John. Mr. the funeral of Mi* Sarah C. Cochrane, Guttler* * 7 eowned to navy blue cloth with pink hat. home in.Cranbrook (B. C.), after spend- Greeks are preparing to hold a banqurt1 a rerent w Mra W.nlrd

who "Pent some time on the Upper which took place from the summer home Mi* Alicia McCluekey, of St. John, has Stl Jobn’ ,u> >?8,several weeks with her cousin, Mi* on Saturday in honor of the departure of B King returaed to herhome in-
; St John, succeeded m capturing a deer, of her niece, Mrs. Thom* F. White, Fair been visiting her grandparents Mr and 7* g^T' The or*aw8t of the Josie Jeffrey. theiq compatriots. Seattle 8fW«h f WaZL.V» !,»

Mr. 8. O. L. Campbell and Lady Helen Vale, The service wm conducted by Rev. Mrs. G. Pelletier nal*ren“’ Mr' and church, Mr. William McKie, rendered the Mrs. Sullivan, of Summeraide, is visit- ------------- Beattte (Wtth.) Mrs XYaterhouse h*
Campbell, of London (Eug.), were week T J. Deinstadt, and interment was m _______ wedding and, and the choir of the ing her ester, Mrs. Robert Hutchinron. U/flfinCTIinv many fnenda on the St. Croix, who haw
end guests in the city. FernhUl tiCuinaor. r- * ®burcb sang The Voice That Breathed Mra. A. A. Barker, bf Amherst, wm to WOODSTOCK “°* T™ her since her marriage, who

Rev. Gordon Dickie presided at the an- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flewelling and nfcWCMSTLE 0er Eden. At the conclusion of the cere- the dty on Tuesday en route to Chicago, Woodstock Oct 9—Mr EHm* w \r • gaÆ.her f ^}ost Sordj. f0™,6,
nual reunion of the alumni of Pine Hill son Alton, went to Clifton on Saturday, Newcastle Oct 9—Mr Mr* p a toQBy ^ young couple left on the Mari- where she will remain for a month with and a party of sportsmen from Mrs,- /' ’ are
College* at Piotou, on Thursday evening, returning on Monday D Sen ^’of^Cal^v (a£a 1£2m ^ ****** if* Montreal and Toronto friends. *pen* *3$** aT™1

fessssrS wwsSrsastsfaS *Walter'Forte” hMeVïtoZoé Mra' 11 Mra^W J® ^v^o^ ** & H gU*te of «>u«i», the *M CUff ^,®”htOD k the gUMt » Richmond. ’ on hs in j ^ ^ McVay j( jn KcM.
W. A.'Harrison, Mrs. H*B. Robinrôn. ' X^turdly evening thé “lld^rls” of To’^tifl^B^toto**'11^ afterDOOn {or ^r. A. B. Little, of the Bank of Mont- Mrs. P. H. Fawcett, of Petitcodiac, is of^Ltodfay^^t^Wnd'Mra^G i 11° son’ Mv, Wllllam McVay

s «rCtvzé shss
^^$&S5^El£Si6^''rîiSïoS jsrittjéss f - " - ÆÏÏ'-vr a,^« - sss.-r-jraise-Jï
family have returned home and are now Hop O My Thumb %....... Jean Schofield all. Saturday in the city ni.ht with Wae "P*ndmg a fort- Mi* Mary Wnght has returned to her a week’s visit in Boston and vicinityMi* Margaret Hubbard left last Friday The friends of Mrs. T. WilKam Bell. Mra^Henro Ydnge who h h. duti* at Newton (Mass.) Hospital after The funeral service of the late Mr. 

n _ later ice cream and cake were served. The on a vi»t to her parent» to Caraquat. who formerly resided in this city, are in- spending the summer®^it.h «3 ,• ■ .u" 8pend,ng her vacat,on town with her Frederick W. Grimmer, who passed away ,
Other hostesses giving, farewell enter-]evening wm greatly «.joyed The Misses Stahl* entertained at • terested in 4e announcement of thj Z on ,187r’ Edj?r W «air. Ion Wedn»day. after ak illness of several Î

y -=» ou weoneeoay on her return to A pretty wedding took place on Wed- Week., was held from big residence e* 1

9r. , to SsresTw
ducted by Rev. Craig-, 
Trinity church, of whi 
For many years wm a w 
worker. He was promi 
and tock a keen inter 
work. He leaves his » 

I low of the kindest of h 
! terment was in the Iti 

The many friends in 
I’CUais will be intereeh 
| Mi* Ellen Todd, who 1 
an extended vacation 
Brunswick, and différa 
United States, leaves tt 
India to resume her l 
off country to which < 
many years of her life, 
ing the past few weeks 
friends in Stratford (Cc
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>* Lily Williamson, who hae been 
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SUSSIHem- 
rooms at the:

Sussex, N. B., Oct. ! 
of.laet week M: noon

j was hostess at a most d 
! The parlors presented 
, pearance with their deco 
green. Mrs. McKenna r 
in a handst/me costume 
line silk, and was assist 
Atherton, gowned in pa] 

! Percy P. Gunn, wearing 
with trimmings of pan 
Joseph Henderson, who 
gown of white serge wit 
ushered. The dining roo 
decorated with pink rc 
The tea table was presii 
G. W. -Fowler, who lo 
well in a goswn of pink, 

,Mrs. J. J. Daly, wearing 
of pale blue and >vihte i 
Ora King, wearing a sma 
de” and white striped 
ices. The young ladies a 
Kate White, Miss Mar, 
Miss Hazel DeBoo and ! 
Miss DeBoo wore white » 
embroidered pongee; 1 
white lingerie, and Mil 
cloth. ^

Mrs. McKenna also « 
bridge She same evening 
assisted in the afternooi 
and Mrs. HendérSon -won 
Mr. Atherton and Mt. ( 
gentleman’s.

Mrs. Cook and son, o: 
are guests of Mrs. Cook’ 
S. J. Goodliffe.
©Mr. Robert Morison, o 
ti^n, spent Sunday at hii 

Miss Hoyt and Miss Hi 
Bloomfield, are gueets of 
week.

Miss Ella DeBoo has 
visit to Boston. Miss I 

) soon for Vancouver to r 
j Mrs. J. D. McKenna* 
j bridge, two tables, Thui 
) honor of Mr. McKenna’s 

; f Among those from hei 
#the play in St. John 6 
! were Mrs. King, Mr. and 
jerton, Mrs. J. D .McKem 
• B Peacock.

and Mrs. A. E. Bra 
spent Sunday here with 
George Suffren.

Mrs. Harry B. Clark hi 
a visit to Hampton. W! 

1 Clark was the guest of M 
/ Mrs. H. E. Goold is sp 
4 in ht. John.

The Sussex high scho- 
/ very enjoyable picnic to 
|class Thursday afternoon, 

1 Miss Kate McPherson,; 
/ the guest of Miss Ella Ro 

• .-s. G. Hazen Adair 
tht first time since her nr 
da; Oct. 15, from 4 to 1 

lies Blanche Fownes,
I ending a few months 

d home soon, 
ie Ladies’ Ard Socie^ 

church gave a tea on 
!v: i for Miss Pearl Stod

e takes place Oct. 3i 
k <rmoon Miss Stockiom 
wi h a handsome comfoi 
?• Roach, president of th< 
presentation.

Mr. H. G. Keith, of 
guest of relatives here.

Taylor. Among the dell P. Jones __ _
- Cer®Ed“n Sr Mt!

Roy Sumner, Mise Flo Newman, Mra. Hal engraved. Mr. and Mrs. White leave thti
UOW1P Mloa ITve ma—n Ta—Im lfan T— I —. — — 1— £ C%l .. J; , ■ c tins

B of the 
pas been

'

.

Mrs.
Hazen to ;
is still in the city, but expects to join i
^Mi^AHa^vÜd^lünHin, thi. p6cted in 8t' John tomorrow and wffl be
m Bretâ, «Pending this week|y,e guest of hie sister, Mra. J. Lee Day

Mrs. J. Vicars Anglin was hostess at two 
enjoyable functions this week, both of 
which took place at her residence on Lan
caster Heights. Tuesday afternoon an at 
home was given which was largely attend
ed. In the dining room the handsomely meal branch Woman’s Auxiliary met on 
appointed tea table was presided over by Monday afternoon at the home of the 
ZL ^■F-Jilt0n’ -7ho was handsomely president> Mrs. Daniel who 
gowned m black voile over eatm trimmed - , .. , , , _
with lace and jet, black toque with white ‘"teresting report of the quarterly meet- 
aigrette, and Mrs. A. C. Skelton in black *°8 of the general board which she had 
broadcloth, black toque with feathers. As- attended in St. Luke’s church, St. John, 
eisting with the refreshments were Mrs. Mrs. Jam* F. Robertson read a splendid 
A. P. Barnhill, who served the ices, Mra. Paper on Japan, which was greatly en- 
J• Boyle Travers, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. lo^sd and for which she received a stand- 
Likely, Mi* Elise McLean, Miss Fenety, in8 vote of thanks. Others present were 
Mrs. F. L. Kenney. Mra. Anglin was Mrs. Domville, Mrs. W. J. Davidson, 
beautifully gowned to blue corded silk M*86 L. Fairweather, Mra. David Robert- 
made with the new pannier effect and "°n> Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Taylor, Miss 
trimmed with pompodour velvet. The ®d’th Gilbert, Mrs. R. P. Foster, Miss
“ke of ivory lace was finished with a|L. Curr- --------" *

bespierre collar, and the long sleeves Calhoun, 
were finished with nf ;IH. Hend

lor

Pitt street.

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Oct. 10—Members of/ the

yoke of ivory 
Robespierre cc

BORDER TOWNS

Mra.:

;i
i

P
Mrs. Stevenson, of Richibucto, is spend* w^h evergreen and pink carnations. The mainintr 

ing a few days with Mrs. George Irving, ceremony was performed beneath an arch ■ (Conn.)
“Fie* zvf n^^ ,a-------- of evergreen and red berries banked with vu Mfry

n was served by six young lady ! hM^Sme ®on

m

■
)■ ' f},

as
p

: $
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ST. GEO
I St. George,Oct. 10—A qu 

W- ^mnized at the home o 
I la Mr. Colon MacViç 
I M. rz. their daughter Mi{ 

ti de was united in
Mr. James Edward ] 
tete, on Wednesday evei 
lors were most tastefully 
autumn foliage and cut 1 
strains of the wedding mi 
the bridal party entered, 

I being conducted' by Rev. S 
bride was unattended and 
age by her brother, Mr. 
Vicar, and wore a most be 
blue and carried a bouquet 

j Many handsome presents 
Among those attending we 
Charles Smith, St. Stephen 
Fred Mac Vicar, Miss Bla. 
Bt. George; Mrs. Margaret 
6t. John; Mrs Wilson V 
And Mrs. John Hoyt an A1 
Mise Nellie MacLean, Let< 
Stewart, St. George.

Mrs. A. C. Toy returned 
fc three weeks visit in Wii 

Mrs. E. R. O’Brien ai 
Clinch left on Wednesday 
3tfrs. O’Brien intends spend 
ber daughter, Mrs. Jordan, 
Mrs. Clinch will visit he 
Charles Johnston, in Loi 
other relatives.
<- Miss Carson is visiting 1: 
C. Dever, in St. John.

; Rgv* Mr. Johnston has 
Ças+orate of the St. George 
ik preached his first 

.the church on Sunday, 
and their little daughter ai 
week.

Miss MacNichol. who 1 
/•«ummer a guest of Mrs. T 

Mrs. Cooper also a later: 
pleasant home, left on Sat 
borne in Cambridge (Mass.) 
Mrs. Kent accompanied th< 
Returning on Wednesday.

The young ladies branch 
"Auxiliary of St. Mark’s « 
box social in Coutt’s hall i 
tog about $55. The proceeds 
paint the rectory.

Miss Myrtle Dick left ■ 
•Lawrence (Mass.)

• Mr. and Mrs. Benton Hill are in town

SSSSrlpoint d®Bute- - -:Æ îfe w:
Mra. T. R. Gamble, of Boston, is visit- satin with pereian and black armliaue 

ing friends in the cite. ” —!—
■-

' m

r ■

F

Mr. and Mre. Tuck, of Toronto, are in
the city, the guests of Mr. Edwin Tuck. ___ ____ ___________ ____ _______

Mr"- D. H. Chartere, of Sackville, is from George Apostles of Fredericton by
.............. *"j*^ ' a local Greek, stating that he had sold I

his business and would come to Moncton I

se

■
:

m

DORCHESTIf:
_ Dorchester. N. B., Get. 
Richard returned ho

Sft. -Iolm, where she 
of her sister, Miss H

&

Bishop has j 
Atojerst where he has bee 
told Mrs. Aubrey Bishop.

Mr. and Mra. J. H. ! 
vulton, Miss Manon Quito 
T®ed, Mrs. Lucy McGrath 
jfapamn, Mr. Will Tait 
ftoicert given by Madame Î 
Wjt last Wednesday evei 
gafflr.' and- Mrs. Havelock V 
Bj|ryBpent last Sunday in t< 
WMr. and Mrs. W. F. Tai 

r* Ferdinand Landry ia 
f ^on in Halifax.
1 Will McQueen, of S 

fjKifcy with hie parents.
, MIb* Margaret Gillespie :
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sfcsffiSSFwi
ducted by Rev. Craig Niehojv 
Trinity church, of which Mr. trimmer | - 
for many years was * valued member anffii 
worker. He waa prominent in 
«nd took a keen interest in all churchTi 
work. He leaves hie wife to monrnjH^| 
loss of the kindest of husbands. The in- 1 
torment was in the Rural cemetery. ; jr (d 

The many friends in St. Stephen and 
Calais will be interested to know, thati 
Miss Ellen Todd, who has Tieen enjoying 
an extended vacation spent in 
Brunswick, and different cities inUTOlJ 
United States, leaves this week for «jit c 
India to resume her work in that far 
off country to which she liasgivsn.jpji 

Imany years of her life. Miss Todd dur
ing the past few weeks has been visiting 
friends in Stretford (Conn.)

—

mmwrwWi lv

.........

t^-plaee at Cambridge hrouÿit to Dr. S. 8. King, who amputated .. 4 
visinne ner sis- ... to—- ?* ,last, weeK, tbe linger at the second joint, and thenf ri A 88 Edna Grace Cook, daughter boy, who is staying with the doctor, is 

er has vnne to f ^ Q°°k- formerly of this getting along nicely.
_________ - ..il (Mass.) for a two weeks’ visit wa8™rr,.ed to Mr w/Ogwd#r morning while work in G.

-. ---------- |with relatives. George Gotdon Hughes, of Charlottetown. M. Wilsons inachine shop was in fuU
Stevenson, of Texas, is here the! Mr. A. Dixon spent the week-end in the tt-avelüm'* yo“n* Partrid?e against one 
her aunt, Mrs. J. S. Armstrong. i Village, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry brown>H.,v^W l b °Tu Ct - W‘th • the ^mdowe, «mashing the glass, and 

Iregory leaves on Saturday for St Bajrd. rr ^ ïfto A™°”? tbe gueat« were passing through with the loss of1 its tail
route to Victoria (B. C.), where Mrs. Frank Howard left on Tuesday for an7' M™ Sb!w Af ' and LMr- featberî' hid for a time behind some forg-eP# hCT “ BX At^sta Saws-* The \

. ,«Jg &r=-” - « „ Mo,. S£C!VBefcâ&! ~~—■

_ “Æïs % ha l J^Vtomd. mPl|ty’ “ *UrT T.Var" ent last Sunday in J*®* gg"* * 8‘ J°bn’ ** at"

their cottage at the Point and ret'uruU ***? BmluNte'' gUe8t-°f ^ ^ - *»• *• Keith and Miss Keith, of
^an^Mrs. J. R. McIntosh have aiso b^V^  ̂ ÏÏÛ& ^ed-

ed to their home'm FaÜ‘River" 1mtweiik th““™m™°he4 ^ 1“’VlnB SP<!nt ?reedera’ Association took place this af Mrs. John J. Evans and Mies Reama ^rl^P^tii priirttf sTBrid’T3”!. f°t
Mm. Jack Teed, of St. John, is in tZn Mrs G D Peking has been soendinv » «Tn°°n at exhibition grounds. Out of ®rtras °f QS°i7^a’ are the gueata o£ toe b * 8 ." Bndgets ^"reh

je® a.%z^a **her ^ totrdn, ÇSrS&^s.^tLSç arry s?scwsmts*

,,,-arance with their decorations of red and Blaus, at the Windsor. Mias Elva Machum, of Hillfndale, is &rith4rf Tobioue*'DChatbam’ N' B- 0ct’ 10”Mr' P- H- C- people from the surrounding dmtnctfand
green. Mrs McKenna recaved her guests Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brownell, who have visiting friends in Fredericton, SifielJiN S ) itTr„h' Benson, of Ottawa, and Mr. J. Archibald towps of Cumberland were in attendance
™ a band3(,r,r^rtJ bv MmTp' in ^,the Petera hM Wn aPendin8 a fc» Z^ïgü tL^ wm ,S*^ HavUand. «>»«»»■ were in town A sVedal feature was an exhibitingo

imwip pèss æ mam- « msmMm gssasss eitskkJoseph Henderson, who wore a beconnng Pipes. Mr. and Mm. Murray are expected homefBathumt * ^ ™ Mis, Snowball returned on Fridav from field‘ The «“bstanffa, cash prize given by
IZJ. teZZl X CârïmDCT MumayWhasf tondra & Fredericton High school this after- " ^.rin^Trienda ^ C^ldM" R *- ™ aWard

°* Mercier, ,C& After tiVStilîl'SSS 2SSr>6 liehtL80ib>8 byeerM™ -taMelightMlyam^iromti”

si $ k ïïHxBS tszstsMt* *- “ -** Sid.5 p"”; “ s£^ * ~ * *“ ^ S&zrsP &
' ' ' feKftœ ssijaasrtyftr^ U5M2ssrsitti%e:

s •s.'Ss.iae^.'siA SBff.'trtsff-ssf’s xiift stts. r-yfegsraii:

Kite White. M™ Muri^ Hindi M™' Roes’ Parents-Mr. and Mra. T. Ed- lng tbe summer at. the Cosman House, re- ham and Harvey scored one »aSh Genrve day« in St. John recently. charming gown of pmk charmeuse with
SSs mum”: ■ tBrnfcd t0 the City thi8 Week- Z ^ olTVTtZ, 1%L2*”* ^ J- Stewart Murrayf„f Montreal,who ‘"mJs aL^?” ^

Miss DeBoo wore white serge, Miss White, h^le8al A”®18, and Areie, Bums . who . ------------ ' It is understood that legal proceed- wa? Ttomg friends m town, left on Sat- ,4^^' of^hit^^ln^oMnS
, mbroidered pongee; Miss Henderson, baTe .b«n visiting their sister, Mrs. C. DALHOUSIt lnga wiU 1,6 take” against an In- “"V week to resume lire duties in the th d y while ’ ? ^
white lingerie.^' Miss Daly, bmwn P Mickey, in Chatham, returned this . UALflUUbit djan who ^ ebd^l a fifteen- Ba"k °{ ^ there.
cloth. - WMk ■». , T . Dalhousie, Oct. »-Mm. George Cole has year-old girl from the St. Mary’s re- Mr.^ apd Mrs W A. Park, of New- bismrit bZdcloth^

Mrs. McKenna also entertained at a • *?a. o£ *facQuet River, is visit- gone to Moncton and Dorchester to visit serve. Indian Agent Smith -has been eastle, visited Chatham friends on Satur- and hlack picture hat Mrs T A nears
bridge the same evening for those who mefnei|d" here friends. advised b, the department to. take the ^ e , „ of Mo^on prided at th? tea tehle Rh^
assisted in the afternoon. Mrs. Fowler , * 18, Desaulnier .and children, who Mr. A. C. Sutherland, of New Glasgow matter up. As the plleged offence was Mr. W. B; Snowball was in New Glas- wore a atyl‘ish gown of nurule rrm,’ ms-
and Mrs. Hendèrâomvon the ladies’prize. aJe J^6611 v®itmg Mrs. Desaulnier’g par- (N. S.), was here on Sunday to see his committed'in Victoria County, proceedings ^or ^ *^3® wee^- teor and black hat with willnw
Mr. Atherton and Mb. Connely won the ')lr Mrs. A. Gallant, returned to sister, Miss Sutherland. will have to be instituted there. a»d Mrs. Harry Strang have return- The ices were served hv Mr» Trwenh r-TJ!
p ntleman’s. . their home in Toronto last Friday., A party consisting of Mr. and Mm. Will. The dredge New Brunswick is now dig- ed£roma *e^friends in Boston. stop, Tho wm g^ned i n cream «TrinJth

Mm. Cook and son, of Guelph (Ont.), ,v‘ d', Rlce and Mrs. Rice are wel- Murray, Mies Tennie Murray, Charles out the slip at Temple’s Landing. ^ Miss Margaret Connors, who has been black picture hat Mias FAn« u,k„.„
are guests of Mrs. Cook’s daughter, Mrs. ®°mm8 a baby daughter at the parsonage Murray, of Vancouver, Mr. Arnold Mur- Deputy Sheriff Timmins visited Kings- tbe guest of her brother, Mr. J. F. <100- ;n mauve Mies Rita Dnv in nnnmJ
S. J. Goodliffe. th^.Wee.k,. ray and Mr. William Murray, exM.P.P. dear yesterday and served papem on Have- returned this week to Burlington einc and Mise JrnJe S.m^n ij^^
«Mr. Robert Morison, of McAdam Jnnc- . M,ae Ahee Landry, who has been visit- of Campbellton, spent Monday here visit- £?®k Kelly and Delancey Allen. It seems CJfc) , blue voile assisted in serving The draw
irin. spent Sunday at his home here. ™g relatives m Dorchester, returned on ing friends and were guests, at the Queen, that they have a dispute with the St. Dr. J. P. Quigley, who has been ■ prao jng room ’wa ... . ."

Mias Hoyt and Miss Helen Raymond, of T«*p- , Dr. Pineault, Mrs. Pineault and Mr. and J?h° ,Vdley Railway Company over the «orne years near Kingston Jeet ~J aS” caLlel^ra wRh ntek
Bloomfield, are. guests of friends here this , ^fr8' Gordon Lea has’ concluded a visit Mrs. Geo. Vernette, of Campbellton, were ngbt of way and a judges order has been (°nt.),.has decided to locate in Chatham, shades The color scheme in the dinin»
week. to her parents, Mr. and Mre. Hi Bishop, visitors to Dalhousie this week. «=urad to enable the company’s employes As Mm. Q„,gley j, a Chatham girl, the room was red Bie mwsts

Miss Ella DeBoo has returned from a ?nd with her two little sons, returned to Mr. L. E. McLellan, of the Royal Rank to g0 “P°n their lande. ït is likely the da»ghter of Mr. and Mra. R. A. Lawlor, Mesdames J S HeXTr t Mfk
visit to Boston. Miss DeBoo will leave he.r, h°me f” Quebec this week. at Summerside (P. E. I.), was here last ca??vwdl ^ «ubmitted to arbitration. this news is received with much pleasure (Amherst) À. O STV*
soon for Vancouver to resume nursing. cM,“Lck «7mPathy is feR for the relatives week renewing acquaintances. He left for Charles F. McKeen, formerly of Mac- by..a^k A. H. Hatfield C E Da’v Â W r™n’

Mm. J. D. McKenna entertained at of Mr. E. Roy, whose accidental death Montreal on Saturday evening, and was -x,ac<luac. dled at the home of Glasier Cor- ^ Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Loansbnry left yes- W. B. Gavin. Robert (InrheH T TJ p,™’
bridge, two tables, Thursday evening in ouuuri^d on Môndaÿ night. accompanied by Mr. McKay of the Royal ne m tbl6 CTty last night, aged seventy- terday for St. John where they will re- ]ey j Kirknal.ricV T ’ n
honor of Mr. McKenna’s birthday. ------------ Bank here, and Mr. Watt of the Dalhotoe «7»’ —, — . ”de for the coming winter. They have Vm. Pnddin^n George W Humt A

Among those from here who attended HAMPTON VII I ARF Lumber Co. They will spend a few days! John T Jennings has resigned as chair- taken apartments in Coburg street. C. Berryman R W Hodvmn Tbhm’oa'
the play in St. John Saturday evening nMITir I UR VILLAbt in Montreal. man of the publicity committee of- the Mm. Graham Jardine end child, of Va.- lespie^RMcnZ.IH

were Mrs. King, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ath- Hampton Village, Oet. 10—Mrs. F. W. Mr- Richard Tracey, of the Royal Bank, ^rd,of. trade- ’ îfBvt7j "e tbe guests of Mrs. H. B. Mc- c Langill D W Mabonev W C Hat
jicrton, Mrs. J. D .McKenna and Miss Jean Bourne is the guest of her brother, J. R. Victoria avenue, Montreal, has bepn spend- M^adeP=î°“’N-P»061-12-Aid. BMward D^ald- ... field, J. D. Gillespi^J E ybidrinsonHN

IB t-eacock. Crawford. ing his holidays in Dalhousie. Moore today received word of the. death Mr. F. P. Loggie is m New York. C. Nardbv W B p mn-y
j . ... and Mrs. A. E. Brown, of St. John, The Misses Cameron, of St. John, are --------- -— Jamee W Moore, in Low- . Mf®- J- D. Lahay is spending a month wards, m3'd. Walsh T /' Sullivan J

spent Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs. the guests of Mias Marietta Freeze. . PAIIPRFI I TON ’ * Batl.Te 5>t Sunbmy in Boston. Cogan (North Sydney) J Snrmil h’ aUeorge Suffren, Master Gordon McAvity, of SusseS is VAMrtitLLTUN ™UBty' but had resided in Lowell for Mr. George Wyse, who came to Chat- Tuiker R. A Howard’D R H^.^" r
Mrs. Harry B. Clark has returned from spending a few days with his grandfather Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 10—Mr and £blIjty"dve 7^™- Beside Ms wife and fern- !??m J8?**1 m6 body df bie fatbcr> the late Proctor H M Wvlie’L F rilleanie’ T

a Visit to Hampton. While there Mrs. Mr C. D. McAvity. g ’ Mrs. Chas. Murray, who have^. vïïte •&£“ ^ ^ ^ hM "tUrnpd to hiahome- H GÎto^e W S^â^tL wT W
Clark was. the guest of Mrs^ John Irvine. Miss Brown, of St. John, is visiting ing Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray, left for NilT of St j!hn He0ry „ ------------- Laughlin, P. J. McLa^hbn Stewart Ma-

Mrs. H. E. Goold is spending the week Mrs. George Cheeley for a few days. their home m Vancouver today. B ’R Houvhtnn » T»t-r.n . , PARRSBORO «on, J. A. Johnson, E. Knowlton W. B.
. m.}?' d°bn' _ pbe Mieses Grace Flewwelling, Aileen Mra. Allan Troy and little son Jim have Boston retiiroed tnd»„ ft ° P?rtamen Thompson. Mieses Jessie Roberts (Lewis-

The Sussex high school staff gave a Otty and Annie DeMille assisted Mrs. returned to their home in Moncton, after hunting trin to tirin’»3Fiver weeka Parraboïo, Oct. 10—Rev. Father Currie, ton, Me.), Edna Hnrst (Caneo) C Kirk-
) , y ™J°yab,e P>cnic to the graduating Frank Gaskill in receiving her friends on spending the summer with the former’s eighteen moose but none w J 1er “I a Joggine, is the guest of Rev. Father Patrick, Clara Gillespie, Margaret Gillespie
m Thursday afternoon. Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Patterson. te 6uft ^ f"™8 Hamilton. - Ray Gillespie, Alice HowaTlL^d^ik-
. Miss Kate McPherson, of St. John, is The many friends of Miss Margaret Mr. Chas. Smith spent last Wednesday d d d ."hiuiJ^i° 3^ ,n r°°® Mrs. Freeman, of Amherst, is the guest man, Helen Fraser Maryant McNamara

/ the guest of Miss Ella Rose. Hanford will be sorry to Var. that she in town Vith his parents, Mr. and Mra. “!L a^T^in. t J °'1'1 V*1 « Mrs. A. B. Lusby. Mar^ O’Mnllin.TorawIrf AiS
m. G. Hazen Adair win receive for is still very ill. Jas. Smith. . h^W fiv.^ra^ b Bame lecahty Mrs. G. C. Langill and daughter Mar- Ma/Tucker Sadie ^itch H^te Lriteh

ih« irat time since her marriage on Tues- Mise Roddick is visiting her brother, Mrs. J. V. Magee and Miss Mercier, of 3^ Frank BairH nf * v a guerite» returned on Saturday from New Bessie Proctor Kathleen Good
da: Get 15 from 4 to 6 o’clock. Mr Andrew Ruddick. Dalhousie, visited friends here last week. Bgw'2Zr T**' Thompson PP’

lise Blanche Fownes, who has been Tbe Girls' Reading Club held its firat Mra- Miller, of Bathurst, who has been 1—t : v. c.-— ?t* v””*a befe -Mies Nellie Brady, of Woodside, spent 
V endJng 8 tew montb8 abro^ » ex- meeting of the season on Friday evening the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E. Alexan- ^ King’s Daughters Lv.T, „ 8un<Uy witb Mrs, Wm. Ryan.

d home^spon. ;tiA , hurt,,tod several nqw members were add der, rttilrÿld home last Saturday. fwîtoSrfto Mrs. Fred Muhrç and Httie aqn"H<lnry,
.6 Ladies Aid Society pf the Mèth- ed to the roll. The oncers for the coming Dr^ andf Mrs. Mann have returned Lrnm nt tt __ Tf 4. nülft df Kingston, are visiting Mrs. F. A, Rand. Hamntnn w r n * m «m. t>

church gave a tea on Thursday after- year are: Honorary presided, Mrs , W® from an automobile trip to Gaspe. M”’ F L- ’JaBka: <* Amherst, L visit- G rilhAi f fTl R'
. for M.ss Pearl Stockton, whose mar- .8. Morrison; president. Miss Bessie G. The basket social held in the assembly “ m 6,1 p*rt‘ ot the Wovmee. ing her aon, H c. Jenke 11 meste of Mr ^ 1 h ï v“,’
e takes place Oet. 30. During the Howard; teacher, Mies Margaret Evans; bal1 ot tbe Grammar school last Friday .imnrum Mr- and Mre- H A. Webster, of Am- Fridav " d M "H' J' Fowler’ 1x81

i-ernoon Miss Stockton was presented secretary, Miss Florence DeVoe; treas- evening for the purpose of raising money . ST. ANDREWS 'tost, attended the fair the first of the The Rev Mr Till— to. u _
wi h a handsome comfortable. Mrs. J. urer, Mies Cora Bennett. The work for toward a library was a decided sue- . „ week. n„“e. Mr. Tilly, jt St. Martins,
lT A°acb: President of the Aid, made the the year will begin with the study of some pf8- tbe sum of *85 being realized. The Md Mra’ 6’ Mrs. J. A. Geary, of Moncton, and Mrs. lut S^dav W ®
P v , Canadian authors. chaperones were Mrs. A. A. Andrew, Mrs. H Stickney hate gone on a trip to Boston. Fi J. Desmond, of Newcastle, are visit- * TiJ Îw °™n8 1‘nd evening.

B ,G;. Keltb- of Boston, is the Mrs. Allan W. Hicks is spending this ® A-«tewart Mrs. F. F. Matheeon and Mrs. Green, of Digby (N. S.), is the in<? tb«ir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel weekend lî^wteriïu wj!ü“,^î
guest of relatives here. week the guest of Mrs. W Tremaine «rs. A. E. G. McKenzie. An informal pro- t o{ Mrg F Barnard , Gillespie. „ roTnte h». ’ WeetmorlaBdGard, St John. , - — added much to the enjoyment of 6 & °T. MoJh^T/Minneapolis, L Mr- and J^ha Harrton, of Man retem»! Ust week

M^JJre;»:yofCgrMar;.fsQarr%0gu=rts h M‘T 4ia ^nice McKenzie who IStoXEP* ^ ^ ^ ^ °f ^ ** H‘ ^ at C°1"

7 rr vis“,t:rne ieft "Friday f°r • Jt ABSsPe-ta, ^

winter in Hampton, and will occupy the _M,.Ss.kNe”'e. Annett left last week to Mr. and Mrs. Errol Stinson are receiving gueata of M«- J- S. Haiderson. classes at St J™nh’s’CoUeve h
house owned by Mr. B. Hammond who Rp™d tg® rmt VJ3 ^,ontrea '., congratulations on the arrival of a baby Mrs. Ella Fullerton, who has been visit-/ Mrs Frank Gaskill (nee RweerW!
with Mrs. Hammond is spending the win- ^m Seely. of Moncton, ,s the guest of filter last week. ? ™g her daughter, Mrs. C. M. Mack, in' celred ha frimlTat to nZThZL to

k f J V , ' “ H K -Thol^St John was ,n Mr.- D. C. Rollins and son Wilton have ^rpool returned on Saturday Hamlton Sttotol on ^7^^
Mr. F. S. Hanford is visiting fnends , , omag oi w jonn, was m gone on a huntmg trip. Mrs. D. S. Howard and Miss Alice How- nesdav of this wppIt RVim <>.o^ uiB Boston. town tot ^JM. Mr, Town^nd RoJ, who has spent the ard »re «Pending a few day. in Wolfville Mra. Leemy of Yar^olth anT^ &

mTSSS Sto* *'■ “krtLisr *s F™a strSSvftv ^ » *r gîts. m.», „d „„ a* laesissrsSfci ^

à ürâvï. .'f'îw ^nsisiasjf1, K.ryt°
fr^d **t5*r «ri""»1 • ,ee BteFlffSiZlI Mr* “* Mn a at tnuUÀ ■jmOXSïï .IVHiiÇiilMte, J. P. Landry and e'&SS'u’lSt JÏ»&*»iilSî

SLt-a". «‘L-’wïSTÏÏ Sf* « Monday Lï,

were Misses Olive and Edith Baxter, Miss Mra L Corbett of Petit Rnch»r i. from a Tuit with friends in St. Stephen, produce at the Ifair this week. March, Dr. S. S King S H Flewwel-
tod SidnT^’ FT? P1”1 S”e«t of her daughter, Mre Bli^Jotoon r Kaye, Cockburn and Mr. George . MaAer Raymond Blanche, of Amherst, ling, Archie Brittain, J St.C. Sutherland
re ud.?*2, Crawford, and Miss, Grace 8 —Cockburn returned on Tuesday from a- 18 visiting his aunt, Mrs. W. B. Mahoney, and Stephen Matthews, in automobiles,
Campbell, St. John. CBCnCDHTAli pkaannt visit to Boston. Mrs. James McQnarrie. of the Joggins, and E: Allan Schofield and Arthur Bland,

Mrs. Arthur Maggs, Sussex, was the hlitlUfcnlLION Miss Maggie Regan went to Bangor last » the guest of Mrs. George W. Hurst. by rail, all members of Corinthian lodge,
week-end guest of Miss Elizabeth Ruddick. Fredericton N B Oet o_Mr m Wt®,k to attend tbe muaical fe«tival. Mrs. Boss, of Athol, is in town visiting A. and F. A. Masons, Hampton, paid a
..Mr-nmd Mrs. Andrew McGowan and „ R K* ! ri ji ■ 9—Mr.^and Mrs. Miss Edith Hewitt went to Piéton (N. her sister, Mrs. J. G. Holmes. fraternal visit to Zion lodge, Sussex
Mrs. Peter McGowan, Moncton, spent a . n,g. , ® 1 °k Mo“day. ev™‘ 8.) on Wednesdar to visit her sister, Mrs. Miss Lauris Newcombe came home from where they received a hearty welcome and
fcw day. last week with Mr. and Miss g8 *<? CHbawa.’ where thsy w,B join the T. K. Harris. Sfie was accompanied by Maccan on Saturday td> attend-tbe fair. were -fcetoously «JÆ. % »
Ruddlck . v : nreer^antda ref^nl hv “t Wf V” S" littie niece’ whi * H. Clay, Morton Durant and Fred turned by automobile, reaching Hampton

Mise Henrietta Patten, St. John, is the 8 by y f New has Jaeen Bpemiing the summer here. Rand are home from Mt. Allison Univer- about - 2 a.m. Tuesday.
^ueet of Miss Jessie Seely. 2-f &r « tjvj , , , The Hon. Samuel Adam*,-of New York, «ty for fair week. f' Mre. John Thomson Rotheaav Mr and

Miss Kate McAvity and. Miss True- chiming voung^ro^at /bridre'Iff fivl wbo baa been viaitillg.bere :lately, present- Miss Agnes Gow spent a’few days in Mrs. Alexander Thompson, and’Mr.'and 
thZ’ m“t-M0”^^ .and Tuesday of t^le, ^ven a bandeo1^ 8Um of money towards tlie Amherst last week. Mrs. J. Boy Thomson, of St. John, came

this week in Susse?, tile guests of Miss «Sr with otheracnmm/^T fu™ahulg of tbe new Prmce Arthur Mass Joan Mahoney is visiting her grand- to Hampton by automobile on Wednes-
MeAvity-s brother, Mr. J. H. McAvity. ITtL !recfn:'ng mtojhe I,school. mother, Mrs. D. McNamara, in Wolfville. dày. ;

M^WT°nera Z**/ M,“ L Mr- and Mrs. Percy Hanson and Mr. Mra. McLean, of Springhill Junction and 
¥rf] Ma«6,3I^T'l5ean,e ??dge and Dan- Hanson have gone on s hunting trip Mr. Bert Newcombe, of Nappan, are 

M « ÏÏlriT L w aa^ting werelto Piskahegan. , spending fair week in town, the guests
,wL‘ 2fWJ®S-Jrd*e' T-Mr’ Fletcber Stinson and Miss May of Mr. and Mrs. W, B. Thompson.
ejMt. Mi» Mme Gibson and the Misses Kendrick were quietly inarried in St. Mr. Joseph Gillespie has returned from 

MiTeey , i - Stephen last week. After a. short honey- a vacation trip to Moncton and Pugwash.
virile» ktv « ber«fr°m E"glaTld m60n triP to St. John they returned heme Master Aubrey Pugeiey is attending Mt.
^siting .her sister, Mre. Massey, at Oak and have been since receiving the con- Allison Academy at SackviHe.

— .. R. Inches spent Sunday with wi" Mr, t tv , 'of their-friends. Mr. Jphn Toggart, of Onslow is M town
Mrs. Inches at their summer ton, to, vi a Edward F. ^Winslow left The Misses Sherrard, after spending the this week.

Mr.' and Mrs. W B Tennant and partv wh Iritl”?* JmI Vacto™ -iB- summer here, have returned to Woodstock. Mr. W. B. Mahoney and Mr. R. W. Ed-
were among the number of auto pattes M„. J Frae» Thura Aï tbe,aDD“a!,tbaPks offering meeting wards spent last week moose hunting at
toe on Sunday from the dtv a.Z'tea_on-Thera- of the ladies of the Presbyterian Woman’s Sand River. ^Miss Cornelay Lingley is spending her M™ F FAward M a fareweb to Missionary Society, which met at Mrs. Mra. Henry Guilderaon is visiting her
holidays at .her homfhere ® ^ Very Goodwi11 Douglaa’ on Tueaday evening,, the son i» Bangor (Me.) ,

Mi. and Mrs. H B Robinson and Dr rabîe wZ, ° ”lhed mahogany 8ran o£ Î90 was contributed. Addresses on Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Edwards are guests
and Mrs. J. L. Day and their btoto re- laceeover and mission work were deUvered by Mrs. King, of Governor and Mrs, Wood at the govem-
turned to the cit/th" week hlring cto to “ndelabra adorn- £rom India' “d Mra- E- A- Smith, of St! ment house, Sackville. 8

, ed their' cottage here ’ 8 Z t o£ £bea=an- J°bB- / Many friends here of Mr. Robert McKee
j Mr. ArthurGregg, of St. John, was the art Nel^te role blaTtotin^ith h^of fkterr,,aI1jUneeS o£ 8everal ™ontba’ b”.™6 wjU be pleased to learn that he has been Rueet of Mr F P p-;mo » .. , ! ^ ® ratm, with. hat of with Christian patience and resignation, appointed manager of the office of thppiest .of Mr. E. C. Prime to the week M^eot beaver and^titek o^reys, poured Mis, Eliza Smith passed away on 7wW Vtocouver Milling & Grdn Co. L«., a1

DORCHÉSTEB -g

-‘HE1 r rr ^tz s
and'Mra jSS^jJÉÉi ™iÜI* Mr’ M^,Mllrray f»'** guest at the weekend. Mrs. R. B. Hanson ha, invitations out Davtoot Grimmto. Armstrong and

MrM»ndA M^ Hickman Mra aetor. ^^Pring for a bridge for Friday evening. Mrs. George. Smith wss hostess at a
Oultztn \i;. \/r » * re‘u Hickman, Mrs. ervice waa held in St. James church on Mrs. L. G. MacNutt leaves tomorrow bridge of two tables in honor of Mr«wmÿ Sunn7 m,0rning >fc- The church was evening for New York, where She wffi n, W^nesda” ^ present we7e
f-hapman 'M^%FmC(rL*t’ totendJ' to ' vlmtebl, deC°Jafd w,]tb fl°wers, fruit, visit her brother, Dr. C. R. Fletcher for Mra. F. Barnard, Mrs. Green? Mrs.* Hay- 
c< nfiL* ; , VS1, lalt'T attended tbe xegetables and hutuqmleavee. Appropn- a few weeka. cock Mrs Littlefield Mrs T R Wr*n
l.irst lato wX^d^evetoM103 1D Am" Tr T rendar«i apd .>he ™*°r> . M”- John Neil and children are spend- Mrs.’ B. A. Cockburn’, Mrs. M. ». Cod,:
_A(r anA Key.A. 8. Murray, delivered the address, mg the week-end in St. John with Mrs. burn, and Miss Amelia Kennedy.

ÏS B-We^rthe teetond witoKtoente; ^ * »' °S ^ pi5“-

bias».
■ tl0Dwm 51^.™ , e , of ber Parent8> hr. end Mra. L. A. Cos- have been spending few days in the city
-, V Wl»LMcQueen, of Sadmlle, spent man. The Misses Taylor were Hostesses at a

Mte,y Jltb bl8 ^îmnta" M”- King entertained a number of bridge of four tables on Wednesday after-
"use Margaret uilieepie returned home young folks at a danc©x at her home at noon, when Mrs. Judah and Mrs. Alex.

PfPÉj—. V ■
3

day afternoon at the*—! 
rry A. Camp, when liis 
, Muriel Katherine Camp 
marriage to Mr. Harry W 
; ceremony was perform 
illington Camp, pastor 
let United Baptist churc 
'uncle of the bride. Abon 
nessed the ceremony, those from 
town being: Dr. George Camp and 
np, of Sheffield; Mrs. Silas Stewart 
is Ruth Stewart, of St. Stephen- 
eph Prescott, of Caribou; Miss’ 
et Cowan, of Houlton. The b 

traveling suit of brown b 
h hat to match. After luncl 
i Mrs. Cowan left for St. J 
dericton. Many pretty 
red, that of the groom 
It of pearls.
lisa Jane Sherrard and 1 
rrard have returned after spendim 
imer in St. Andrews, 
temier j. K. Flemming, Mrs. Flem- 
ig and family have taken rooms at the 
mer House for the winter.

large number of the friends of Mr 
a Mrs. George A. White met them on 
iday evening at the home of Hon. Wen- 
1 P. Jones and Mrs. Jones. Whiijit*.' . 
« enjoyed. Mr. White was made the 
Spient of a gold-headtol esne suitablr 
-rived. Mr. and Mrs: White leave this 
j* for Shediac, to which branch of 
nk of Montreal Mr. White has to 
Deferred.
Ir Stewart Bailey of the staff:of the 
yal Bank, is spending his vacation in 
lifax.
Voodstock, Oct. 13 The case of George 
iholson vs. the Valley Railwa. n„Z 
ly, for land damages, hits 
i settlement waa made tl 
veil and J. C. Hartley, 
ties concerned.

E. Floyd, of King’s county, will be 
new principal of Woodstock’s schools 

(.takes the place of C. D. Richards!
1 becomes the law partner of 0. ». 
eket. The new principal will take up 
^duties Oct. 21.
i Salunci, who was tried yesterday for 
ting a fellow countryman with a razor, 
pfound guilty and fciven one month in 

Dr. Rankine testified that. Salunci 
. a fractured skull, which was one of 
-results of the mix up. His eondition 
i responsible for the light sentence, 
ery few potatoes are being brought 
by the farmers, as the dealers will 
r pay sixty cents a barrel. Houlton 
es yesterday were *1.10 to *1.20 with 
demand.

. W. White left on Friday for Shediac 
assume his duties as manager of the 
ik of Montreal at that place. His suc- 
»r here, E. W. Jarvis, will take charge 
hvo weeks, in the meantime J. S. 
ighton is acting-manager.

—
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S
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rs.
Bv;: Maud IMar-

zabe^Friel.who^b, 

er°Si gone” to* Newfound- vi

lewore , ;
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HOPEWELL HILLMr.°MbG
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-

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8—Rev. J. M. Love, 
pastor of the Baptist church, officiated 
this morning at the marriage of Miss 
Grets Lunn, daughter of Capt. J. P. 
Lunn, of Albert, aifd Henophon Graves, 
son of Harvey Graves, of the same place. 
I he newly married pair drove to Monc
ton today on a wedding trip, which will 
include a visit to Niagara Falls.

At Riverside, also, this morning, Miss 
Lena Martin was united in marriage to 
Herbert McAmilty. Rev. Father Locka
ry performed the ceremony, which took 
place in the Roman Catholic church 

Two young men, of Chemical Road, 
while partridge hunting recently, came up 
to a large bear, asleep in a hollow be
tween two cradle hills. Bruin, on being 
disturbed, made off in one direction, and 
the young men in the opposite one, their 
armament they considered not being suf
ficiently heavy to warrant an encounter 

The garden of Mrs. John Russell shows 
an unusual bloom for the season, in the 
shape of a climbing rose brush heavily 
laden with full bloom

rSUSSEX m

;

PP?:
for

of . Another
resident has been picking ripe strawber-
WB " " ' 1ÉÉ ■■■

roses.
Ora

• Mrs. A. G. Dixon and family, of Hope, 
well Cape, left today to take np their 
residence in Vancouver, where Oapt. Dixon 
has been located for the past year and a 

"half.
W. C. Whittaker, assistant poet office 

inspector, who was here yesterday trans- 
ferring the office to the new postmaster, 
was at Caledonia. The office there will 
be closed, there being only four families 
in the settlement. Rural delivery in as 
tar as Chester is proposed, and the mat
ter of general arrangement in the inter
est of the section, will be placed before 
the department.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 10-C. S. S tairait, 
accountant at the Dorchester penitentiary, 
came today on a brief visit to friends 
here.

Hon. A. R. McClelan and (Mrs. McClelan 
of Riverside, are spending a week in St. 
John.

A crew of men are at work putting in 
a new bridge on the Albert railway, over 
the Dudgeon Creek. The saw mill creek 
bridge is also to be retopped, and a steel 
span put in at McLatchy creek. In addi
tion to these /improvements, it is under
stood, a nes^ turntable is to be erected at 
Salisbury.

Quite a number of persons from this 
section attended the fair at Hillsboro 
yesterday. The exhibit was called good 
considering the season, but not up to 
that of former years.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 13-Rev. Thee 
Stebbings, pastor of the Methodist church, 
whp has been «pending some two months 
m the old country, chiefly in the south of 
England, arrived at his home at Albert 
yesterday, and will resume the work of 
his pastorate at once, taking the services 
in the different churches on the field to 
morrow. Mr. Stebbings was accompanied 
on his jrip by his daughter.

Before her departure for the west re
cently, -Mrs. A. G. Dixon, of Hopewell 
Cape, was presented with a nice gift in 
gold, by her associates in the Christian 
Endeavor Society aqd the Methodist choir 
at the shiretqwn. Mra. Dixon will be 
much missed.

Miss Bessie Rogers left this morning for 
Montreal, where she will spend the win
ter with relatives and take a course at 
a commercial institution.

The bay steamer Harbinger arrived from 
St. John yesterday, with freight.

. ;

-

BORDER TOWNS
;. Stephen, N. B.. Oct. 9—This morning 
and Mra. MacNichol. who spent the 

jner at their bungalow on the river, 
« twelve miles from town, left in their 
mobile for their home in Toledo, Ohio, 
y were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
ierick P. MacNioliol, who will visit in 
•do for several weeks. Tbe journey 
r be through the Berkshire Hills end 
be about 1,300 miles.

>s. Frank Nevere, who has been here 
service of her broth-

1

ttend the funeral
l-law, the late Mr. Frederick W. Grim- 
; left this morning for her home in
Iton (Me-)
r. and Mrs. Charles C. Grant and Mies 
i Grant left on Tuesday morning in 
r motor car for Boston. They will 
id several days in the city before they 
rn to the St. Croix, Miss Grant re- 
ling to visit friends in Norwich

-) Edna
is« hfery Whitney most pleasantly en- v

home on Saturday evening. -
rs. Franklin M. Eaton gave a most 
[htful musicale to her home in Calais 
Wednesday evening, which was great- 
njoyed by guests from St. Stephen as 
as Calais friends.

r. and Mrs. Percy Thomson, of St. 
i, with Mr. and Mrs. F. Caverhill 
is as their gnesta, came into town in 
• motor car and spent Sunday'at the 

idsor.
|r. and Mrs. J. Boyden Thomson, of St. 
n, spent Sunday in town and were 
t cordially welcomed by hosts of

/ Frederick S." Newnham, of Canso 
S.), is in town a guest of hie patents,

U Archdeacon and Mra. Newnham, at 
ist church rectory.
ias Verna Brown has been the guest 
fer grandmother, Mrs. P, M. Abbott, 
several days. Daring her stay she re
ed much social attention from 1er

jr. and Mrs. Benton Hill are in town 
a short visit at Valley Farm with Mr.
-s parent», Mr. and Mre. Edgar W.

iss Louise Purves has gone to Cam- 
ge (Maps.) to make an extended visit 
t friends.
ir. John Prescott is visiting Boston thie

iss Maud Robinson, of Providence (B. 
ie the gneto of Mrs. Helen Granger, 
f. Frank I. Blair is visiting Boston for 
ral days.
ias Agnes Ciyry, who has been the 
t of her aunt, Mrs. Frank Davis, has 
rned to her home in Portland, 
rs. Ned. Murchie ie visiting friends in 
lford (Conn.)
re. Bibber, of Eastport, is the guest 
hfrs. Albert Todd.
n. George Downes is visiting friends

re. Robinson Bosworth left on Satur- 
jfor her home in Booneville, Arkan- 
after a delightful summer spent with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.

is. Maria Watts, of Toronto, is the 
t of Mrs. Ella Haycock.
is. Hanford, of Belfast, Maine, is the 
t of her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J.

rs. E. C. Gates, of Houlton (Me-),
Been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
j'Deinstadt.
r. Harold Murçhie has gone to Au- 
i (Me.), to reside, end to enter into 
practice of law.
rs. Frank Waterhouse, who has been 
cent guest of her aunt, Mrs. Willard 
Sing, has returned to her home in 
tie (Wash.) Mrs. Waterhouse has 
T friends on the St. Croix, who have 
'seen her since her marriage, who 
; her a most cordial welcome. * 

and Mrs. J. W. Richardson, are 
iing several days in Boston.
•ses «Alice and Théo. Stevens are fa 
;or to attend tbe Maine State Fee- 
1 of Musie, before going to Boston" 'ti 
e Miss Theo. will spend the win- "

s. Joseph MeVay is visiting in Bichl- 
> her son, Mr. William MeVay.
£ Walter S. Stevens, the secrectary 
ie Charlotte County Agricultural As- 
tion, has been attending the Brock- 
Fair.
P Charles H. Clerke and Mrs. Frank 
•ee are visiting Boston this week.
I and Mrs. John A. Sears went to 
son (Mt.), this week to attend the 
iage of their grandson, John Sears ' 
er, to Miss Pepper, of Madison. Th« 
iage took place on Monday even-

HAMPTONH

YARMOUTH
Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 10—Wentworth 

Jenkins, of Chebogue, has been appointed 
harbor master at Chebogue Harbor, Yar- 
mouth county.

At a meeting of the trustees of the Yar- . 
month Free Public library, held on Tues
day evening of this week, the Mowing 
were the officers elected for the ensuing 
year: President, A. W. Eakins; vice-preei- 
dent, Dr. I. M. Lovitt; secretary, Mrs. 
Chas. R. Kelley; treasurer. Lewis Chip- 
man; librarian,Mrs. Elisabeth Gann; audi
tor, A. W. Eakins. An amendment to the 
bye-laws was. made at this meeting, au
thorizing the opening of the library on 
Sunday afternoon as a public reading

Miss Harriet B. Delamere, who has been 
visiting her brother, Captain James Dela
mere, Argyle street, returned to Boston 
on Saturday last.

Miss Delia McConnell,after spending the 
summer with her sister, Mrs. Benjamin 
Lewis, Queen street, returned to Boston 
on Saturday evening last.

The steamers Prince Arthur and Prince 
George, both sailed from here on Satur-., 
day evening last taking between them 
about 700 passengers. The Prince Arthur 
was also loaded to capacity with freight. 
While the tourist season is about over, 
the excursions to Boston are inducing 
large numbers to travel, and large passen
ger lists will be the order of the day for a 
few weeks yet. The steamer Prince George 
returned to Yarmouth on Monday morn
ing and is,laid up for general overhauling.
The steamers Prince Arthur and Boston 
are performing a four-tripe-per-week ser
vice, until the end of tills week.

Mrs. -Andie E. Rossiter and family have 
returned to Yarmouth,and will reside here 
in the future.

Miss Nellie B. Rogers, who has been 
visiting her mother,Mrs. Annie B. Rogers, 
Queen street, during the past few months! 
returned to Somerville, on Saturday 
ing last. She was accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Sadie, who will spend a few f ' 
weeks with her there.

Robert H. Neal and son, Percy, went 
to Boston on Saturday to attend the world 
series of baseball.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bower went over to 
Boston on Saturday, and will spend 
eral weeks in Massachusetts cities.

M. P. Cook went to Boston on Saturday 
evening, and will be gone a few days.

Mrs. Edna H. Norrby, of Everett 
(Mass.), after spending the summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David McKay, 
Returned home on Saturday evening last.

Blake G. Burrill left for Boston on 
Saturday en route to Toronto

ST. GEORGE ;
iSt. George,Oct. Iff—A quiet wedding was 

s -mnized at the home of Mrs. and the 
v;1e Mr. Colon MacVicar, Mascarene, 

- en their daughter Miss
ti de was

Delia Gerr- 
united in marriage with 

James Edward Hoyte, of Le- 
tete, on Wednesday evening. The par
lors were most tastefully trtlnmed with 
autumn foliage and cut flowers. As the 
strains of the wedding inarch were heard 
the bridal party entered, the ceremony 
being conducted by Rev. Mr. Spencer. The 
bnde was unattended and given in marri
age by her brother,. Mr. Frederick Mac- 
Vicar, and wore a most becoming gown of 
blue and carried a bouquet of sweet peas. 
Many handsome presents were received. 
Among those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Smith, St. Stephen; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred MacVicar, Miss Blanche MacVicar, 
St. George; Mrs. Margaret Catherine, St. 
St. John; Mrs Wilson Wentworth, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hoyt and'Miss Lola Hoyt, 
Miss Nellie MacLean, Letete; Miss Hazel 
Stewart, St. George.

Mrs. A. C. Toy returned last week from 
a three weeks visit in Winthrpp (Mass.) 

■pMn. E. R. O’Brien and Mrs. Guy
■ Clinch left on Wednesday for California.
■ Mrs. O’Brien intends spending a year with
■ her daughter; Mrs. Jordan, in Sail Diego.
■ Mrs. Clinch will visit her nephew, Mr. 

I Charles Johnston, in Los Angeles and
■ other relatives.
■ Carson » visiting her sister,'Mrs.

■ C. Dever, in St. John.
« 4 Rev. Mr Jo Jins ton has accepted the

■ pastorate of the St. George Baptist church
■ “I" P^hed his first sermons as pastor

of the church on Sunday. Mra. Johnson 
and their littie daughter are to arrive this 
week, f ’ .V ■" . , - . L\T

Miss MacNichol, who has spent the 
summer a guest of Mrs. T. R. Kent, and 
Mrs. Cooper also a later guest , at this 
pleasant home, left on Saturday fo’r their 
L0ma Cambridge (Mass.), via St. John. 
Mre. Kent accompanied them to the city, 
returning on Wednesday.

The young ladies branch of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary bf St. Mark’s church held a 
box social in Coutt’s hall recently, realiz
ing about *55. The'proceeds will be used to 
Paint the rectory.

Mies Myrtle- Dick left last week for 
(Lawrence (Mass.)

Mr.

j!

IK

1

H
,Mr. and Mrs. F. C. MacNeill, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. B. Tennant, and Mias Dorothy 
and Mr. Nigel B. Tennant were here by 
automobile on Tuesday.

Mrs. John H. Thomson, Rothesay; Mrs. 
Prince, Middleton (N. S.); Mies DeWitt, 
Wolfville (N. S.), and Mrs. J. S. Hard
ing viéited Hampton bg automobile on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexandêr Thompson, 
Mrs. J. F. Fraser, Mrs. J. E. Ryder and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Baraaby visited 
Hampton by automobile last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Nelson, of Fair- 
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, 
of St. John West, had an automobile run 
to Hampton and return on Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. J.'C. Gross, of Monoton. 
were visitors last week end.

Mr. G. M. McCreedy, of Sackville, and 
Mr. J. W. MeCready, barrister, of Fred
ericton, were here on Wednesday, closing 
up a deal for the Charles Dixon farm 
property, just below Hampton Station, 
formerly known as. the Howard D. Mc
Leod place. Mr. G. M. MeCready is the 
purchaser.

Last Monday as Mr. C.‘ 8. March was

1
WESTFIELD BEACH

Westfield Beach, N. B„ Oct. lff-Mr. C. 
E, L. Jarvis spent a few days in Halifax 
the latter part of last we*. Since return
ing bb and Mrs. Jarvis have returned to 
the citr.x .

Hr. E

1#even-
-

m

eev-
•1

■

on busi-

Dr. G. M. Hill, pastor of St. John's 
Presbyterian church, and Mrs. «Hill, 
gone to Montreal, Toronto, Niagara 
other points in upper Canada.

Miss Hlida Ray went to Boston on Fri
day last and will visit her brother, A. B.
Ray in Haverhill. <

Capt. Augustus and Mrs. Cann, with 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Killam, are tour
ing in Capt. Gann’s auto, this week, and 
will go as far as Wolfville and back.

Judge Emory Speer and Mrs. Speer, of 
Macon, Georgia,after spending two months 
in Yarmouth, left for home on Saturday

, ■ Ito

easting a babbit bearing for an engine 
shaft in G. M. Wilson’s machine «.flop, 
the molten mets! 'exploded, striking hîSf 

Miss Leah Fullerton, of Halfway River, on the head and face, but fortunately 
was the guest of Mrs. Stewart Mason, the missed hie eyes by half an inch. How 
first of the week. nearly he missed losing both eyes :s shown

Mr. W. B. Eaton, of Halifax, is visit- by the visor of his cap, which was entirely 
ing hie sister. Mre. Muir. coated by the white metal. The forehead,

Mr. and' Mra. Charles Harris, of Dart- brows and front portion of his head r/ 
mount, are guests of Mr. and Mre. A. 0. ceived the balk of the boiling metal, and 
Seaman. with burns on hie left hand and wrist,

Mr. S. Baird, of Leicester, is visiting have retired and received constant 
his daughter, Mrs. P. L. Spicer, and attention.

Mr. and Mrs. David O’Neil, of Bridge- Lloyd Patterson, aged Iff, son of Wesley 
water, are spending fair week in tpwn Pattereon, of Long Reach, while working last-
with the former s parents, Mr. and Mrs. with an old revolver last week and trying Mrs- George Cl Lewis and Miss Ernie 
Charles O’Neil. 1 t0 fire jt off while holding it in both Law wtTe amoni the passengers to Bos-

Mra. Murray and Mis. Wardrope, of hands by a slip of the right hand at the t”1 on Saturday evening. , '
Springhill, are in town this week. moment of discharge recéived the charge and Mrs. J. Leslie Lovitt and Mrs.

A wedding of mueh interest to Parra- in tie forefinger. On Sufiday he was (Continued on pr*e 7, third column.).

6have
and f11A,

Ï1

...
■;V;Æ I

Mrs. core
VParker Grimmer has returned 

ik’s visit in Boston and vicinit 
. funeral service of the tote 
rick W. Grimmer, who passed 
ednesday, after an illness of it.—— 
. was held from his residence S*

Mr
ANDOVER

Andover, N. B., Oct. Iff—Rev. G. B. Mc
Donald and J. W. Niles returned on Satur
day from a hunting trip on the Tobique. 

George Davis went to Base River on
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: What is the l
enthusiasm, the ov 
Wilfrid Laurier’s 
see no offices to al 
a recent thing, yet 
jected his followei 
an enthusiastic ret 
and Empire admit 
reception,” and a 
that it was probat 

4he Maple City, j 
. friendly and cordi 

The Mail and 
a “last appearance 
spirits as well as i 
tumultuous applau 
ward Laurier of a 
were tricked into - 
venom injected in1 
who declared that 
and that he was th 
It tias been seen th 
tion of the ne terni 
that the Dominion 
speeting the solemn 
Sir Wilfrid. The i 
men do not like to 

Hon. George P 
when at Peterboro 
a year ago talked t 
real work of th 
into the ears of me 
sponsible in some n 
erers more imprudi 
he.had enacted it. 
that the ne temere 
had married Cathol 
displaced and the 1 
riage law would be 
anyone from sugge 
Catholics were coni 

It was in vain. 
was publicly discusJ 
Allen Aylesworth, t 
the British North l 
Lament—placed im 
and that the Dom 
Dominion marriage 
ed to power. One 
men who had lied I 
Catholic, to the ol 
Allen Aylesworth, 
uniform marriage 1, 
Parliament, and mt 
When Mr. Lancaste: 
ment side-tracked ii 
time thé Privy Corn 
view of the law heh 
Borden’s Catholic S 

What followed 1 
that the fight for a . 
honest public oppon 
they will agitate fo 
are" the whisperers 
into obscure public 
despicable campaigi 
wonder that the pe 
tricked, turn to La 
honorable men who 
the meetings which 
their splendid enthi 
dication of Laurier 
State is neither Cat 
striving all the tim< 
3896, against the un 
again in 1911, agaif 
used Protestant sent

i,

FAR TOO K
CUTTING,

TREE
An Interesting Oci 

What is Accor 
Scientific Treati 
eased Trees.

L. G. Vatr, of the C» 
'Expert Company, ig m 
Royal. Mr. Vair la a lar 
’but he has another side 
Which is much less wide! 
which he gave The Tele 
Borne particulars which w 
to the curious. Mr. Vair i 
as a “tree surgeon,” thi 
fulfils the similar office fc 
the médical surgeon ] 
human race. If a tree is 

f ' either through a diseas 
^ tree or through some la 

in the soil that 
knee, Mr. Vair prescrit* 
has a limb that is diseaà 
geon cuts.it off; if there i 
trunk or a diseased part, 
Wound is sterilized and ( 
toore like dentistry than i 
ity ia filled.

After the surgeon has ea 
duly made his diagnosis, h 

'dut hie prescription. The 
to eut out the cavity, clea: 

g parts, and to carefully st 
^r, which is then secur 

dHHmoatal and vertical 
i^c'and any necessary 

, A^fuiiy waterproofed wi 
action, one of the essexj 
Wtgery as of the othi 
dgn material must be

is nece

/Wotmd.
The wound is then fill 

■ " Sllifig and in course of 
^the bark growing 
>re$, becomes as 1 
•eei^ diseased, 

v Another of the tree sur] 
-A.I -"ySMUfits of the stopping of 

wng, many valuable tn 
iaved in thie manner i 

> opérât ion ie much • 
otlier. The break is clean 

;the cavity filled and t 
• haced together.

,y Mr. Vair told The Te 
average man was much to 
pÜfe and that the trees i

over th 
healthy i
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The flag ineid. 
despatches, 
er St. John

ti incident recently 
in which the

3 reported inBA -- our
eon of a 

centr.il
receive» editorial mention in the 

York Sun. “These encounters,” it 
«aye, “are generally the result of tactlras- 
oeas on the part of somebody in authority 
or the pugnacious dispoaition of a tempor- 
ary dweller" in the country.” The Sun 
does not attempt to decide whether the 
Canadian pnpil çr the American school 
master was at fault in the case in
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POLICY® I' £•••;:? ■ .-ei. i has rediscovered the NS 
but in re-discovering it

is bigger than thé difficulties I eeemi nPt to have' studied
us repeat that this is not a noli- '* PrPvision-S of the famous N- P- -M

„ h „ j&sÈïg -dâùss Atss.^.5ar1
nouncement of th" V w* ["“*•' ^ W°~ the next session of the Legislature will The St.andard has "holly misinterpreted

ffs zzrF1 r ftjtm fcsSBtW by ^yr0tet°ni8t ‘ satisfactory and definite stat est with respect to his

2Tal of t :°Uld, f° the * —__________________ *** Poli^, which is that he. favor, «
Th T aca »yu»tice from the tariff^ STlMDiBO’S FYriISFS immediate and unhesitating downward re-
The Journal of Commerce says: T“* ST A HOARD S. EXCUSES vision ^ ^

If the return of prosperity is due to The Standard has been asked why its And when jt meiltiohs the National 
>me to it. ‘he. »hi«h does not differ V»*T, which waved the old <6* so exten- Poticy t6e standard forgets, if it

materially from th»t whiçh was est^h- during the lyt Federal ' election, ^ that the Netion8., pdliby contained

—»____________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________“2L,d '?evï éd "P”» t S thcïrden govWZt have Un slow,y recovering ^mers. The auction is "one to which prkes toeT prte’of" met ^ ^ ^"

ch t ta n A»‘l t-n the Asquith admin", K W U the ^ is no sat*act*y answer from the ^ "of tÏe 'ZT’̂ V'm

Thet»______________ :__________________________________________  «y ships contributed by Canada must totm8 Prosperity’ due to any political 'as- Conservât,ye standpoint* but, since a, re- tation that in such case he would ask ZT! " ™
pese newspapers advocate. Canada in favor at » \L not be used “asan exeuse tar smaller pro- 5urance’ whatever? We have ben through Ply of some" sort seems necessary, the Congress to remove the duty as a first 9 , * Thejr We“ Payi"’; *’* ‘

enmsed trade with Great Britain, and ^ ,than ^ otherwise have been and relatively |ta„^rdmake, answer to the effet that rtep; He believe, in a detailed examina- hoÏe-pown" s3«‘'

to thirty-three and one-tturd per cent 8°H'™g tbe Britieh government from main- are a reminder of those which were urged local tariff issuqs? The folly of such an the Senate m well as thfe fiouse of Be- 
deals! taining at itS 0Wn cha^es the fuU WheB the dePreS8i0n follOWing the panic an,Wer mUSt be apparent eVen t0 hard" PW-tive* Governor Wilson’s tariff

“The Thistle Shamrock. Bose entwine increase of that preference to fifty per Wb‘Ch has a,ready told U1 that the situ- -oi 1893- which was clearly caused by a ened Standard readers. But while the poi.ey .will speak for itself before very
TheMaDk Leaf fomo’" ^ I cent.,, followed by other increases until ?£&£ , . , , ***** dlsturbaIlce- was attributed for Standard u about, it, it might as well tong: He will not be able to do much un-

k_______ 1^ ^ J free trade with the Old Country shall have * ' B°rden '8, Mked’ °r direCted’ *° th6 Wi,80D tar,ff’ tC“ ,ts reMerS m°re ab°Ut 8ir W,lfr,d'9 t» next year, even if be i, elected, but
■ been established There we have a policy ™$nlzance of a Party difference which did not ‘exist’ for more than a year positron. He has frequently said that he there js every rea8on to believe that any
ffjtut ay-Vw- ^r,t loyaf enough to suit the most earnest flag- Ut^Vw ^ Pni<®-|8f‘®r **■**&> M ”«7 little is in favor of free trade within the Em- action his party takes -with respect to

MtgTttfflt waver, and one fiscally sound enough to by UmoD18t =auea With pr0te=t,on" If !t 18 contended that it Pire. He has never asked the people of q,e tariff will give^effect to the strong
Stiff -STR,? appeal to thoughtful men both in Great cl j ^ f * government that rf Was aPP™hens,on of tariff change, that the United" Kingdom, and Canada has trend of public sentiment toward down-
$611 $teu>9 Brltam and ingCanada I£ th tection . ”ada 18 t0 do ccrtam tbm8s Mr- As- caused the trouble, there is about as never asked them, to submit themselves ward revision. And that line of action is

ists of Great Britain succeed in? defeating > • ^ npt do cer- much ground for apprehension now as to a protective tariff on our account, going to make the position of the pro-
the Free Trade vovernment end if thev .f J',?1?' Tb'8 WPuld be .*° f°r" th0re wa8 then" Tbere *« certainly no ‘as- There is one of hie speeches, with which tectioniet government at Otta
intend 8, Y ^ tbat Mr‘ Asquith ÿ stül Premier and surance’ -that the 'coming election will not the Standard should be familiar, in which more difficult.
thev deriare ^their intentioT^to^be^to * ne- c lt,W°Uld ungracious, in offering signify h revision of the tariff, more far- he said this of the Liberal party’s action The protectionist wing of the Borden
gotiate with the Dominions oversea re 4 conbrlbdtlOD’ to a88UI»e in the reaching, but more wisely made, than that in introducing an increase in the British party is fairly represented by two phrases
gotiate with the Dominion, oversea ^re- premises that tbe Prime Minister of Brit- of 18M. preference: coined b, conspieuou. advocate, of a
t SlfedTatlhr^thinrthev wm ,bM «"««We. are about to puraue “The fact i, that there is no sound “We had a most determined op- hieher tariff, both of them members at
ask will be that in return for the favor "TJ***?.” 9°c. of the P'aXeet rea8°nJ<>r myolving the prosperity of the position from His Majesty’s oppogi- th?Canadian Manufacturers’ Association,
of taxinc ColoniaV imnorts somewhat less r8 a m8 w,thm their authdnty. country ao much with the control of the tion of the Conservative party. They Oneofthemsaidthemanufaeturerswant-

iJ rr ,dWnbe; Mr- ^,ktier - “ «-«W by one party o, p other, », oroo^d the Britu, preference for e4 a tin» “a, high as Haman’s gaUows.” 
admit PritSh f ’-t h d t f Tf "^1 18 °f Pr°Ved convlctlo,1‘ ™<an=- account of their difference regarding the two reasons. First, they said that The other, in telling his fellow protec

ts t “* 1 y6® • X-7 rCf “I, * ,eeeBg action in regard to the tariff policy. Proaperity is affected by the such a reduction would kil) our, manu- tionists that they must toil early and
test wîlV^rise "firom'' the "canaiüan*Mtou- hi at 1 * appar<entlyant,clpates tbat tariff an4 by changes in the tariff, but it facturera. Well, they could not main- late to secure what they desired, said 
f .... .' a ®ast among the Nationalists wiU is not dependent upon-it. The policy tbat tain that position very long because significantly. “The wheel that creaks the

era ssoci ® an » T- Borden a right hand-^nd Has bet» maintained eo long stimulates the manufacturers were not killed, loudest-is the wheel that gets the grease.”
o increase e ri is preerence wi "eep e ridge with him in the day of some inffustries at the exfjense of others the factory chimneys did not tumble Gentlemen guided by these sentiments

Or ft°R >°r 081a”f atr Tm the *" w ’ ^ appear8’ 18 also am<,n«t and its tendency is to cause extreme-flue- down. On the contrary, more were wijl continually be urging Mr. Borden to
e n am, an wi e a ur er * pr”p e s_ tuationsi; to carry expansion of enterprises built. And they could not be consist- raise the tariff and to decline to increase

.penal step of.nojrttie Amportince. Why Canad,an Lierais will be likely to credit aûd hope tq0 f„ and etlt and honert, or ev^n poUtie, by the British preference. If he listen, to
dots not the Borden government proceed gar* the Tunes’ forecast of Mr. Borden’s briiigl:w5o\lt reaction. if as much the muptaâtig such mi argumept. Tte them the country will punish him a«d 
along that line while it is waiting for the naval policy as pboutss>se to the mark cai^ ^ ^pression as of prosperity.’’ seoj^eff t£r them, An^ifhe doe. not «step^ them

victory ot ,t, protect,onist friends m Great as any yet publmhed, but they wiU be If our portectipnist frisnde had their it was not right for u, to give a pref- th^ “interast," whiih financed the Con-
mi y surprised to learn that Hk-Serden way there never would be any reduction erence to Great Britain unless ye re- «eryafive campaign last year will complain 
expec s t e iberal party in Parliament of the tariff, but -constantly a stiffening ceive a preference in return. The that they are not getting, that which they
o resist any reasonable action which he <jf protection until the home market was British policy is a policy of free i bought and paid for.

may propose in regard to Imperial naval absolutely controlled by the beneficiaries trade,- therefore it was not possible
e ence. en Mr. Borden has brought of the tariff and by the organised seekers for them to give us a preference-with-

*'*' ■ 0Wn. 18 P°lcy’ and has given his rea- after sipecial privilege, who continually out changing altogether their fiscal
THE OLD CHIEFTAIN ”DS ln 9Upporb|of both his policy and besiege' Congress on one side of the line policy. Whatever may be tbe policy

The inspiring reception given to Sir Wil- .^.f^80118 ™ course- he subjected and the House of Commons on the other, of the Conservative party, it is not
frid Laurier during his recent tour of On- ?.. 6 «Munition of respon- 8nd ^bo are poy attempting to fasten the policy of my government to ask
tario, and its significance, ie thus described-6 ?*eln r8 ° arl«heut; but to pre- protection upon the United Kngdom. But the British people to change their
editorially by the Toronto Globe: ^ W”ad that pomt the action of Sir thr0ugtl0llt the English-speaking world policy. We -claim the right to make

“The reception given to Sir Wilfrid W13e ^h^LibLalErtv ^ ”0t ^ tbeFe ” 1 ,teafiy reacti°” again,t the our own ton8 to 8uit our own neede

Laurier was one that must have warm- iou, to serveIhe cause of Lnmerial^c" til^r tbat 9 ”*tidn ^ “terests, ?nd the right we claim
ed the old Chief, heart. He has spent fence „ ia the Conservative it nCb by 11X198 it8elf' 1 tbmk °Ugbt t0 be ^ t0 tbt Brit"
two strenuous weeks touring the prov- it must not be forgotten that the Liberal 6 *** t0™d in ^ iab Pe°pl-e 88 WeU' We intend to
ince, but he has had the reward of party j- Canada has done much mor To m<ltter6 “ 89 CIamination of the tariff, maintain our policy .of preference to
learning that he is not less the hero of further ' sotinl Imperial relatif that 11691 -y ltem’ 19 ^ 10 deterrIline which Great Britain’ leavip* il to tbe Bnt-
Liberalism in opposition than he was have it, op» 8Ched0le« ™ay prop^riy be rev.sed. Why ish people themselves to give u, a
in office. The wave of distrust so cun- ' -------- . ■ ... ___ __________ «houhj, anybody object to such an- exami- preference or not to give it, accord
nifigly set in motion against him on THE AIBII1N IN WAP natio”' which wiu tbr0T al1 the cards on tig as 'it may suit their interests to
race and creed’grounds a year ago'by ^ *1 ^ , *e table, face up? give orx withhold it.”
the whisnering brigade has subsided. ^ The opemng moves m past wars have ---------------- ---------------------- — Here we have Sir Wilfrid’s attitude on
There are thousand, of Ontario elect- ca*ah "czTns'^TÎriur611 °,PP<,8ing ™E ROADS—WHAT IS TO BE the question of preference, clearly enough 

^ May ‘retarntig to Laurier’ who in the air, with the meeting Tf ÏÏ fl^pg ? defined for even the Standard’, mstruc-

FFgfFXHFb Jti». - * »»«“* «k""»«* I”•' .epliMta. .1 lb, „,m web,,!J
not be made or mended at Ottawa fllght and th performing many new tbe çond,tioD of the road between 8t. wh,ch “ doubtful it will then he time

he British North America Act exploits of-daring in the air aad Hampton, yhich road, unfor- enough for us to begin bargaining witii
is first emended. The lesson of the the aéroplane will be used chieflv in snort tunately. has ho more defects than five them fi8caUy- But- ln tbe meantime,
Ontario tour is that the best way <o according to present indications^ it ta on out every six of the principal roads wb,le our unports from the Umtad States
meet the slanderers and whisperers, the prospect of extensive government con- throughout the province. - \ are mounting rapidly, and have already
who hurt both Laurier and tbe Liberal tracts that the manufacturers of flyjng I*t no one -suppose that the question foa=hod the enormous value of about a
party last year by sectarian appeals, is machines rely for large profits. The out of ^ road8 » to hé agitated by the ®ülloe d°lkrs S" *y»J10 ebpuld
to give the dupes of such base political took for its serious use ties altogether in ownfcT8 of mo^T eara only, or in their ip- "*lt ftlen* 80 88
tactics the opportunity of seeing and the direction of war. All the war offices 'tere'* ob1>' The metier affects, in point t0 f}ve Bn‘,ah go°da a greater p”ference
hearing Sir Wilfrid and of learning 0f Europe have recognized that it is a of money’ m P°ict of comfort, and > ,n *9 market and 80 draw a gïeat8z
that he ta a Liberal of the British nece8sary auxiliary aBd TennyaTn.8 point; of public spirit, évery resident of ^ of our mport8 £rom tbe

school, whp stands for all that ia best vision of “The nations’ airy navies grap- *&"■ Brjmswiçk, urban or rural; and per- J***?’ : ■ „
in the traditiona of a great historic pii„g in the central blue” may well be a bap»" it affects the farmers more than any But the lotere,t* 8ay No"

party. The "old Chief, aa the Ontario reality in the future; but-instead of the othcr #»e." The men who-began on Sat- w|IB poire » MTITACA
meetings have proved, ie still the great- rain of blood, he imagined, there will be urday a picturesque and commendable ,nC rn,vc ur ruiAIUM
est asset of Canadian Liberalism." the crashing to earth of shattered ma- movement for good roads, began with the T-he attempt, made recently by some
Had Ontario kept its head during the cjiinee and mangled bpdies of men. sound- suggestion that satisfactory trans- Conservative newspapers, to convince the

last Dominion election as well as the rest France has taken the lead in this new P01^*0” ie in' no sense a political ques- How Bwnswick fanner that the local
of the country did, Sir Wilfrid Laurier preparation for war and has maintained titi- ia, on the other hand, à business mark«t offers him as good a price for his
wonld still be Premier. It i« well "for Lib- it throughout. Her pre-eminence does question, demanding business treatment. Potatoes as the American market, has 
erals everywhere to remember that it was not depend merely on. the possession of a 8° f«r 88 Politics is concerned, both poli- been abandoned. Jnst now there is a 
Ontario which gave Mr. tiorden hie major- larger number of machine, than any other trial parties in this province have failed atron8 protest in the United States against 
ity. Leaving out Ontario, the Liberals had nation, but on the possession of a very to give us good roads, and it is a matter tbe quarantine regulations proclaimed 
more votes than the Conservatives in the large number of trained men who feel at of publie urgency to bring before the gov- aga,Mt Potatoes from the United King- 
rest of the country. Now that Ontario home in the air. Machines can be built eminent of the day, whatever i$r party dom’ Germany, Austria-Hungary and New- 
ehows signs of returning sanity, now-tbat very rapijljr, but it takes time to tram complexion, the necessity for immediate f°un<iland. Tbe Evening Sun of New York 
it has had time to observe Mr. Borden’s men. The man who has “just learned” is action, and action contemplating a per- dSnouncee thes quarantine as suspicious, 
hard and fast alliance with the National- of °° particular use in case of war. He manent good roads policy, such as will and as having been promoted for years by 
ists, now that it has seen clearly that; tie must feel at home in the air. The won- place the principal highways in good con- etiibc,a?a ’'ePTe**Dt‘Bg large pot^o 
flag waving in the last electiçti was inertly derful progress of recent years has not ditisti H»d so maintain them. gfowe^’ ” a ?1L.,ru?**,ek’ “ wokffow,
a device to divert publié attentioû from been in machines, but ti men. They have .4 very large sum of money is necessary ere aa 1,6611 *rttle demaDd for potatoes
the real issue, which was a byetiees ques- learned their business, and performances to do this work. It is useless to provi3e at a6y pnee, apd our farmer» have algrge 
tion, Ontario must be said, to show a that-^ere wonderful a few years lago are that large sum unless its expenditure is crt?p,° w lc £ ey are naturally anxious 
strong revulsion ot feelingSigainst the comc to, be very ordinary. The learner to be made .on -business principles, under £o ,8po8* at tfecent pnees^ The Evening 
Conservatives. Meantime the solid Middle has'the experience of many to guide him, the-' direction of men why know how to Bun 88 18 0 88y ” c0”d*<m« S the
West swings steadily toward a lower tariff, 'lad-With use and knowledge has come the get value for what is spent, and wl*o, in wbyc prices are high:
and the farmers and consumers of the moet self-reliant daring that accomplishes the exercise of their duties, shall be free ,Tbe rt**6*!? a°d high price of 

East view that policy with increasing extraordinary evolutions. from political influence, and indeed from hLvy0C?mporta!tionsTnTh h<W1til t0
favor. Well may Sir Wilfrid be cheerful. Aeroplanes promise to be better eyes every influence except consideration for or four years. The domestic nrira

---------------- ------------------ ------- 1 i ti fleetl' tlha” lbe flateet crui8ers’ and the public intprcat" ba8. k?pt Boarin8> behind the tariff
AND THE hecaugc of the developments in the direc- A large bond issue appears to be the 

' - tion of fitting them with floats, they are only practical method by which the-re- 
likely to take the place of the fast cruisers quisite policy can be financed. The tax 

has been de- in scouttig and reconnaissance. The prob- on, motor cars should* be used to .pay the 
lém of using wireless telegraphy from an interest on a part of such a bond issue, 
aeroplane has been successfully solved. This tax is bound to be increased, and 
Photography has been used as an aid to thé nutiber of cars will be constantly

HP <1US«'
tion; but Canadians, while they may >,«
disposed to think the incident has bc-n 
given an exaggerated importance, will ter- 
tainly approve the principle for which the 
Canadian exile contended when he ,n- 
dorsed bis son's refusal to pledge his al
legiance to a foreign flag.

■ uponMr.t a our
said that he would di 
and appeal to the coun 
able to put through the 
he had in mind—hot as 
try has not yet been ini 
appears to be under the impression tl 
the Liberal Senate will attempt to ch< 
Mr. Borden if he should propose jail em

Î5 cents for each insert

: ; | ;t ter you have- enjoyed free imports of food

K.i>
—Lich the c__ tot be sent by, post

SpuHtahinagncLd: «°"orEr for fifty years is not likely to last as long 
as the Campanile of Venice.”

Mr. Chamberlain himself might he 
called upon to testify. In a famous speech 
which be made ti London Mr. Chamber- 
lain said:

“Well, I express mg own opinion when 
I say that there is not the slightest chance 
that, in any reasonable time, this country, 
or the Parliament of this country, would 
adopt so one-sided an.agreement. The 
foreign trade of this country ig so large, 
and the foreign trade of «■» Colre,™ i.

Times com-to The T<
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Gentlemen who say food can he tasc-d 
without raising the coeï oL living «.ught 
to give.tiought to facta like ih-:s •: 
otirial wheat priera on July 24. ;Q|[. ln 
the four leading wheat-importing^J 

were as follows:
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the
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-«.ought,. This opinion is p, 
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eervative hope that the 
do something which w 
another flag 
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t Britain Free

consum-

il

lbe material govern-

Ito-is? “There are certain phases of the 
development which will set the people ask
ing questions for which answers will be 
expected. How did it happen that duvmq 
the whole Liberal "regime the C. P. P , 
though it increased its capital stock, 
foqr successive issues, by no lees th 
$135,000,000, never attempted to issue st> 
by the roundabout capital-debenture ro'
On every occasion they submitted 
application to the government and sf 
it» approval. In 1902 the company 
ed Conditions as to the issuing of the sto 
that muet have been galling to it. Wh 
did the C. P. R. in August, 1912, mak 
application to the government for author^ 
ity to issue stock, thus adhering t 
precedent of tbe previous ten year 
then switch to a procedureNrhich ei 
it to issue its stock Without the 
mentis consent? Was the governmen, 
consenting party to this slap in the fa 
as the best way out of an awkward situ 
tion?’«—Manitoba Free Press.

Ne

.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 16, 1912. wa more and

1PROTECTION AND THE STALKING
B; HORSE

The Conservative newspapers which are 

telling us that after the Asquith govern

ment is defeated in Great Britain (an 

event not likely to come soon) Mr. Bonar 
Law and his friends will introduce .only 

enough protection to enable the did Coun
try to give a preference to the Dominions 

oversea, are not. wholly frank. They do 
not tell us that British protectionists have 

ual wheat and on 
and it is 

first proposed to introduce a general policy 

of,protection and then to arrange the mat

ter of preference “by negotiation with tbe 
colonies.”

gr.ver

u

MICH MU SADLY 
INJURED BY A 

RUNAWAY TE;

mum

J!

The protectionists are for protection 
first and the flag afterwards, both here 
and in Great Britan. They are using" Im
perialism as a E

The speech in which Mr. Chamberlain 
outlined his plan was delivered in Glas
gow in 19031

> Amherst, N. S., Oct. 12—A aerioi 
cident occurred at Maccan yesterday 1 xj 
noon, whereby Allan Archibald, pi 
tor of Archibald’s livery stable her< ar.u 
one of the -firm of Archibald & I ki 
Co., received serious injuries. Mr. Arthi- 
bald took two double teams to Maccan 
for the purpose of hauling hay- While 
passing W L Barnes’ store tbe rear team 
driven by a young lad, became" unmanage
able and the boy lost control of them. 
Mr. Archibald hearing the racket, stopped 
the team driven by- him and went back 
to attempt to stop the runaway, but in 
some way was struck by the pole and 
knocked down, and it is supposed one of 
the horses trampled upon him. He is ter
ribly bruised about xthe head and face 
and remained unconscious during the af
ternoon and until this morning. He is 
now resting as comfortably as possible, 
and thé doctor in attendance hopes that 
no serious result will follow, although it 
is impossible at present to tell the extent 
of bis injuries. Mr. Archibald was placed 
on the maritime express last evening and 
removed to hie home in Amherst.

A barn filled with hay belonging tn 
Charles Shipley, of River Hebert, was de
stroyed by fire last evening.

g horseHe proposed to impose a 
duty of two shillings a quarter on foreign 
com except maize, a corresponding tax on 
floor, such as would give “ a substantial 

> preference to the miller,” five per cent, 
on the foreign meat (except bacon) and 
dairy produtie, to» remit three-quarters of 
the duty on tea, and one-half of tbe duty 
on sugar. He proposed, also, an average 
duty of ten per cept. on manufactured im
ports, higher or lower according as the 
article is more or less finished.

That was the start. But the preparation 
of a protective tariff was entrusted by Mr. 
Chamberlain to a commission, Emd this 
commission did not wholly agree with his 
jffeas. They proposed a general tariff for 
foreign countries which admit British 
goods on fair terms, a preferential tariff 
for such colonies as “give adequate pre
ference to British,,manufactures,” and a 
maximum tariff consisting of comparative- 

*'ly higher duties but subject to reduction 
by negotiation. They proposed an import 
duty jjf two shillings a quarter on foreign 
wheat—and one-half that duty on Colonial 
wheat. They proposed “equivalent duties 
on other grain—both foreign and colonial.” 
And they proposed to tax all incoming 
flour and meal, animal» for food, and 
meats (including bacon)—“the preference 
on all these to be arranged by negotiation 
with the colonies.”

It is~true that Mr. B»lfeur,*in 1-910, ex
pressed himself as personally opposed ’ to 
apy fox on Colonial wheat," but bis pro
tectionist following v instated that all 
other Colonial foodstuff» must submit to 
"import tax, although that tax would be 
lower than tie tax on similar imports from 
foreign countries.

It will be observed, therefore, that the 
protectionist element of the Unionist 
party is animated by motives very much 
like those which control the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. If they give 

. a preference to any other country they 

. would like to be sure that the preference 
would net interfere with" their ability to 
exploit . the home market.

Mr. Asquith has steadily opposed the in
troduction of protection ti.Great Britain, 
maintaining that it would produce evil re
sults both for the Old Country amj the 
Dominion» oversea. In that view he

K0TE AND COMMENT
“More than 29,000,000 are occupied for 

gain in the United States,” say» Lord 
Brassey; “less than 1,000,000 benefit by 
protection.”

No ydate fixed yet for the completion of 
tbe new bridge at the Falls, but Mr. 
Flemming hopes soon to be in a position 
to call for tenders. What a" pity the next 
provincial .election is so far away.

. * * *
One of the epigrams arising out of the 

American presidential campaign was cojn- 
ed by Job Hedges, Republican candidate 
for governor of New York. Mr. Rooaevelt 
has made much of his reputation by 
tending for the square deal. “I believe in 
the square deal,” said Mr. Hedges, “but 
I don’t believe in one man dealing all the 
time.”
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Montreal is paying a peculiar price for 
prosperity. It ip almost impossible there 
now to secure labor at a reasonable cost. I - 
The Montreal Herald cites the case of a 
man who wa» attempting to build a houae 
and who desired to have the roof on be
fore winter. The laborers struck for 
pay every -few days, and eo succeeded in 
getting four succeesive advances. Finally 
they asked for a fifth. Then the owner of 
the house went on etrikS and the 
sought employment elsewhere. Ihe chances 
are that the house will still be roofless 
when tie snow falls. .»•>>:"* $3

: . r> •
The Conservatives have usually carried 

Macdonald, Manitoba, by a majority of 
nearly four hundred. The Montreal Wit
ness says of today’s contest:

“Were it not that the Rdblin-Rogere team 
have been such consistent vote getters in 
Manitoba’s local politics and that the pro
vincial political influence has a strong 
effect on dominion elections, the contest 
would be a remarkably even test: of‘ the 
sentiment "of tie main issue at present be
fore the people. If the Conservative 
strength of the constituency is placed at 
three hundred and eighty majority, its 
average in the last five general elections, 
and anything more or less than that be 
accounted a victqry for the cause grin
ning the handicap, a very good‘test of the 

.sentiment of Manitoba should be ob
tained.”'...........

Exports of hard: wheat, the kind of 
wheat grown almost exclusively by west
ern Canada ceased from the United States, 
for all practical purposes several years 
ago. There is little probability, except in 
a veiy abnormal year of the United States 
again exporting bard wheat.—Manitoba 
Free. Press.

Everybody knows thatb But certain peo
ple in Canada pretend to believe 
in danger tif being swamped by cheap 

m the price .and sup- wbeat from the States. The object of this
in Spite of the duty «‘lly pretence is twofold. First, it ia in-

-tive centa] per ^ bushel. The tended to help Abe Canadian by preventing
ntani^CUw - "epa^bnent American bids for Canadian wheat; sec-
otatp grower-raade^Tîw.°”dly’ j‘ » ™t™dad help the Canadian with h-T-; I-

ne scheme of shutting mll!cr m keeping up the price of flour in atjvc6. white shoes may be cleaned oy
îefit of producers, un this market. Competition in wheat and in* removin’ th’ spots.
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unless t-, CLOCKS ON STRIKE.

(London Express).
The clocks of France have struck, tin’-' 

is, of course, exactly-what well-conducted 
clo$ka -should do, but I mean tie word , 
in the labor sense. A few weeks ago all 
the railway clocks and many other clocks 
in France received new faces, with tbe 
hours from l to 24 instead of 1 to 12. 
People still puzzle a good deal over the j 
times of their trains when the railway | 

■guide tells them they must be at the sta
tion at “0.18” (which is eighteen minutes 
after midnight) or “17.15,” (which is a 
quarter past 5 in the afternoon). But al
though the new faces of'the clocks shew 
”0” or “17,” they, strike Ï2 or 5, as they 
used to, and 
jet to put in 
strike up to 24,
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magrees
with what Lord Salisbury said about a 
fiscal bargain with the Colonies. ‘Tf,” said 
Lord Salisbury, “you give preferential 

• y treatment to your Colonies, it must be 
1 that, you tax tbe similar goods from tbe 

rest of the world, and that the' Colonies 
are to command a better pri$e for-.goods 
than they would obtain under unrestricted 
competition. A better price for the vendor 
means a more di|agrtcabie priee for the 

.consumer, and We have to receive proof 
that tbe people of this country, arc in 
favor of a policy of preferential taxes > 
wheat, on com, and on wool. ’

Lord Rosebery had a plain word to say
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flour is what is needed—and le 
n milling stocks.

The flag incident recently 
»ur despatches, fo which the 
former St. John man was 
flgure, receives editorial ment 
New York Sun. “These encc 
«ays, “are generally the result 
ness on the part of somebody i 
or the pugnacious disposition o 
ary dweller" in the country." 
does not attempt to decide w 
Canadian pupil or the Ameri 
master was at fault in the c« 
tion; but Canadians, while they 

to think the incident h 
given an exaggerated importance, will cer
tainly approve the principle for which the 
Canadian exile contended when he en
dorsed his sons refusal to pledge his al
liance to a foreign flag.

Gentlemen who say food can h* taxed 
-without raising the cosï oj living cught 
|o give , thought to facts like* these: “The 
-'Bcial wheat prices on July 24, 1911, in 

e four leading wheat-importing countries 
were as follows;
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Shooting any game on Sunday, or in any 

park or pleasure resort, is prohibited.
Guides must be registered at Crown 

Land office—Fee $2.
Licenses—Guides and camp help must 

take a license for that business, costing 
el, and are prohibited from shooting big 
ganae when acting as such. Only bona fide 
residents of the province can obtain 
licenses as guides or camp help.

Non-resident hunters prohibited from 
hunting unless accompanied by a licensed 
guide.

Taking or carrying guns or other fire- , 
arms in forest lpnds between November 30 -
and September 15 in the year following, ‘ . 
without a permit from the surveyor gen- 
eralj is prohibited. - ÿ,' " .;•--»

License to kill one bull moose and one 
null caribou and two deer to a bona fide J“ t;
resident of the province, «2. To a » ïjg§ 
resident of the province, $50. To be oh- "
tamed from the Crown Land Department, 
tredericton, or from an authorized vendor 
of licenses; each license shall be in force 
for one open season.

Non-residents must take out a .license 
to trap fur-bearing animals; license fee,
?25* A “non-resident” means any person 
Who is not a bona fide resident of the 
province and actually domiciled therein.

No game can be kept in cold storage'nor 
sold more than 15 days after the termi
nation of the open season.

Transportation of game—All game must 
be "tagged” for transportation, and uo 
game can be taken out of the province 
without a special permit from the surveyor 
general.

Heads and carcasses of game will be 
seized unless properly “agged,” and unless 
the coupon "Return” tag issued with the 
license is returned to the Crown Land"
Office.

Not more than two moose and two cari
bou are permitted to be killed by persons 
working or staying at any one lumber 
camp.

AH guides and taxidermists must make v.
yearly returns to the Crown Land Office. 
Taxidermist not later than December 1. . ” -:
Guides not later than December 31.

Bounties—(Every application for bounty 
on wild cats must be certified by a game 
warden or" an ex-officio warden, forms sup
plied at Crown Land Office.

J. K. FLEMMING.
Surveyor Genera^ «v!^!3S

Crown Land Office, Oct. 4, 1912. *
No license shall issue to a minor under 

16 years of age.
“Regulation under Section 52 of the . ,

Game Act, 1909.”
1. The sale of partridge and woodcock 

is prohibited between the date of this re
gulation and the 15th day of September;
A, D. 1915.

Dated the 2nd day of October, A. D.
1912. •
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<on, per lb .............
*

Just What the Gov, 
Prevent

. ■
V—(T; ’ w Mj|j

MuMonr^ib 2:2?* 2:2»*

num Z°r*’ lb ......................  0 09 “ 0 W

“ o.u
Mostfire. f,Z, a . >eal, per lb ............... .....0.09

Education ’of th “nlnA,6 î! Jfflt». hennery, per doz-. ...0.00 “ 0.35
zeroise care inthe ure of firA in ^ f ^ £ub butter> Per lb .;.... 0.26 “ 0.27
sts and strict taj*SS %£**'»**'. Per.».-0.» " 0.30

" I. eradually bringing about a Fowls, i^"r" ''f~h ' tilled 
in this respect. Trails' are abso- per lb 

ft both in order that the Sprtoe 
riarda can adèquately patrol the *3 k. lJ Z' ,h P 
nd in order that men, rauipment lb
naÆ Vrf to tr^Mpt0rted qmckly Lvftuce, per doz'; 0.30

,eed. P °f the fOTe8t m case of Maple syrup, per gal I.. 1.00
a system of trails » being built Bacon "l®"’ P*r lb .......... ° M

‘ lal forests as rapidly as funds Ham ...........
Already nearly 10,000 miles Carrots,"per dbz"

d.howbTrflt?n1ed«« ^nerei “re re" Beet». Per doz *.!
^ however fufly 80,000 mile, more ^iery, per doz .

establish the first skeleton Calfskins
totbêut tenaÜSï Sn? ^ h* equi?lent Wool> unwashed'' *
Shin nf £>raÜ for,e'rery Wool, Washed
Ship of thirty-six square miles. In the Beef hides
long run a much more exteilsive develop- Rendered tallow 
ment system is absolutely necessary be- Lambskins 
fore it will be possible to gam the mastery Cabbave ner doz’
°Th fTtu,ee- • u Squash, native ..

The diettiices m the national forests Corn
*re so enormous that, in addition to the Cairote bbi 
roads and trails, there must also be a sys- Beets bbl ...” 
tern of telephone lines. The Forest Ser- Potatoes bbl 
vice has already built about 7,000 miles of "
telephone line, but about 45,000 milee more 
are required to complete the primary sys
tem ot control. There has recently been 
developed a portable telephone set, which 
is carried by the patrolmen, so that they 
can tap a line at any point and report a 
forest fire, to headquarters.

Still another very - important develop
ment for fire prevention is the establish
ment of loobon; stations, 
tains advantage is takei

1 •’ ~
Although the regulations governing fish

ing and1 game shooting in this 
have been published before, there is still 
a great lack of knowledge regarding them, 
and The Telegraph again prints a summary 

0.11 0!" th® game laws in force for the
of 1912. It would be well for all persons 
in any way interested in hunting or fishing 
to put out these regulations and keep 
them for reference :

No person shall hunt, take, kill, wound 
or destroy any game or game birds within 
this province, except during the open sea
son for such game and game birds, nor un
less he has first obtained a license so to 
do under the penalties prescribed by 
“The Game Act, 1909,” 
acts.

Open Season for‘Game.

Moose, caribou and deer; Open season, 
September 15th to November 30.

Cow moose and cow caribou of any age, 
and calf moose or calf caribou, under the 
age of three (3) years, shooting of prohi
bited at all seasons.

No person shall kill of take more than 
one bull moose, one bull caribou and two 
deer during any one open season.

Moose, caribou and deer—Trapping of or 
snaring or hunting with dogs, or in the 
night time, i. e., between one hour after 
sunset and one hour before sunrise, is pro
hibited.

Beaver—Hunting of prohibited until 
July 1, 1915.

Mink, otter, fisher and sable—Open sea
son, November 1st to March 31st.

Muskrat—Open 
May 15.'

Partridge—Open season, September 15 to 
November 30.

The sale of partridge and woodcock is 
prohibited to September 15, 1915.

Wild geese, brant, teal. Wood duck, 
dusky duck, commonly called black duck: 
Open season, September 1 to December 1.

Woodcock and sntpe—Open season, Sep
tember 15 to December 1, ,

Shore, marsh of beach birds, on or along 
beaches, islands or lagoons bordering on 
the tidal waters along Northumberland 
Strait, the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Bay 
Chaleur—Open season, August 15 to De
cember 31st.

Wild geese, brant, teal, wood duck, 
dusky duck, commonly called black duck— 
Hunting of with automatic gun or rifle, 
piint gun or swivel gun, trapping or snar
ing, or hunting with the use of nets or 
artificial lights, or while using a motor 
boat, is prohibited. When sink boxes are 
used, liffensfes must be procured from the 
Crown Land Office—Fee $1. Limit of birds, 
20 ducks per day per gun; woodcock and 
partridge, 10 birds.

Sea gulls, pheasants and small birds fre
quenting fields and woods (except black 
birds, crows and English sparrows)—kill
ing of prohibited at any season.

What is the meaning of the great L 
enthusiasm, the overflow 
Wilfrid Laurier’s Ontario tojart-

lerings, the irrepressible 
been the features of Sir

. ^ 4 ...
L0Y,t mw 0F R*"6ERS

jected his followers a year ago and made that victory possible, such - A „
an enthusiastic reception as falls to the lot of few men The Mail tTUB81a Spenda <2.50 an Acre; 
and Empire admits that Sir Wilfrid at Chatham had “a generous Unole Sam Spends Only 2 1-2 
reception,” and adds that ‘‘Liberals and Conservatives, realizing Oenta 
that it was probably the last time the Opposition leader would visit 

‘the Maple City, joined heartily together and received him in a -Fore* fires are by no 
friendly and cordial manner. - recent periods, although the

The Mail and Empire has not the true explanation. This is not ®ee has taken place since the 
a “last appearance tour. Sir Wilfrid is in excellent health and °f the country began, it is ; 
spirits as well as m his best fighting form. The great crowds, the =eeÿ tbe entire forest ».*, 
tumultuous applause, the overflow meetings, indicate the rebound to- £L „ burned ov 
ward Laurier of a generous people who have discovered that they in many places howe 

■tricked into deserting and repudiating him a year ago The have merely
injected into their system by the crooked political workers fife 8erioU8 damage to thT l'argêsT t'rëës. 

who declared that Laurier was responsible for the ne. temere decree, a„| hT IndiSrea werL8tart-!d by lightn'm« 
and that he was the foe of a just marriage law, has ceased to work, the Nqtionaiau^’o^àCphi™MtoazrneWrT^cê°
It has been seen that Laurier had no more to do with the promtdga- of injuries to the big trees in California 
tion of the ne temere decree than the Orange Grapd Soverign and ar? foun<1 dating back over i,ooo years, 
that the Dominion Parliament is as helpless to change the law re- forest belief.tb'14 the virgin
ySSSr —riw" under Borden „ i, w„ under
sir wutrid. the rebound is natural, therefore, for even in polities country .have been thinned by' repeated 
men do not like to be tricked and lied to. firea and the present product does not by

Hon. George P. Graham did pot put the ease a bit too strondv ™J “Tv? rePAree«nt Tat m!gh? ^ eTd" when at Peterboro he said that whileP the Conservatives7n^Œ Z ^ ^ ”0t ^

a vear ago talked trade in the Press and on the platform, the r There^have been a numbec- of great fires 
real work of the campaign was carried on by whispering ï£ich h^ve attaîned historic importance, 
into the ears of men, and women, and girls that Sir Wilfrid was re-hh thff.uT vSm*h 
sponsible in some mysterious way for the decree. Some of the sland- ! during a season of great drought. Many 

i rers more imprudent than their fellows even told their dupes that Idrea were burning in that region and prob- 
he had enacted it. The impression was created all over the Province ably lifctle effort was made to extinguish
that the ne temere decree affected the civil status of Protestants who „ c „ , , ,
had married.Catholics, and that if the Catholic Premier Laurier were various eLlt ttZZ to LI t 
displacea and the Protestant Borden were put in his place a mar- gether and formed, a single fire of enorm- 
i iage law would be enacted by Parliament that would forever prevent ous ProP°rtions Within nine hours it 
anyone from suggesting that Protestant women who had ma'rried long ^d^wenty-five 
Catholics were concubines and their children illegitimate. evefy living thing foîtelati. aTubH

it was in vain that Liberals in the few cases in which the matter an4 sixty persons perished and nearly i,ooo 
publicly discussed pointed out that marriage in the opinion of Sir bead of 6tock; 500 buildings were burned

fhe^shTorto aLTJV* °f iTr and “ 6fe»VaWyer’ was by Ü"o.ïftt were 
the British North America Act a statute passed by the imperial Par- tilled by the heat.
1 lament placed, under the exclusive jurisdiction of the Provinces Another historic fire was that which oc-
and that the Dominion Parliament could not enact a uniform curred in Wiacons™ m the faU of 1871. A
riltoinnowe^arOneee„fah: Tl el!Cti0n T8* held, Borden was return- ^^e^r^bltwrenl^,1^ 
ed to power. One of his first acts was to show his contempt for the 1,500 persons perished. That same year 
men who had lied him into office by appointing Mr Doherty a the damage by fire elsewhere in the coun- 
Catholic, to the office of Minister of Justice. Mr. Doherty like ’Sir try waa en°™ousA

uniform marnage law for the Dominion was beyond the power of Oregon and Washington, both on private
i arliament, and must be preceded by a change of the constitution land* and public forests. On the national . , . .. , , , ,

bÆSïïïï: sl&s
lent side-tracked it by a reference to the courts, and m a very short organized forces of rangers,Tie chie/dam- T"*®1 “ the ,other' devel°Pment- In 

time thé Privy Council of Britain had given judgment confirming the age being done by a few fires which could ™any stances, however it is necessary 
view of the law held' by Laurier’s Protestant Minister of Justice and not be controlled on account of lack of *?, con,tI'uct a* onc® lines from which
B^Èï.<?iSie^i-sür « a **"■ ““ -1 """ srsessyssSMr#

ebfi f,°.11”Wed • 5ld the men who had defatted Laurier declare The damage to the public forests alone or 600 miles of such ^ fire lines have 
that the fight fpr a uniform marnage law must go ont A few Of the amounted to over $14,000,000. If there had *8?n on the nattonal forests, 
honest public opponents of the'ne temere decree have announced that T”fino or*Teu oi..men. to tfight provenante foT^iar^fo^t 
they will agitate for an amendment of the constitution. But wheT^^^ST^ W^w étions. Many ÆChave^^Te-

il “PeM” ffld W-^M 'Ollèrâtdrs? • Gone ; ffiàny of tbM'fnicertain that ^e damage w^ld hTë ^ntted ht?v% ‘T. “il
iBto obscure public offices where they reap the reward of thé ‘most reached $100,000,000 and perhaps twice that ldhTlT°LTi™pglj^,on;1rT ^ 
despicable campaign ever waged against a great Canadian. Is it any t , hf . . L ti^n™«r” tbTtkre k ^pie
wonder that the people of Ontario, realizing that they have been by any --TTrfirTTtT-c great*eon- ^“foment to.meet emergencies—fire fight- 
tncked turn to Laurier once more with the wholeheartedness of fllgrations. The scattered smfiier fires e“chas gT hoea’ rak“’
honorable men who would repair a wrongÎ That is the meaning of destroy also a large amount of merchant- p^aTdTb “f ‘L
the meetings which have startled even experienced politicians by Te tirab’T’ bu‘the veyygreaî.f ‘ damage, Tphis equipmeBt mugt t?e looted wh^re it
their splendid enthusiasm and enormous dimensions. It is the vin- ?nmktuT T e«mairtrees Lid'tîfTrfven6 w'd he most useful—at ranger stations 
dication of Laurier thaï; we see-of the Laurier who in affairs^ ^ ^ ^ P"W “d>“^special stations and in special boxes
State is neither Catholic nor Protestant, but Canadian thinking and Tb* indirect injury by forest fires is also <ja • P—???,,.]
striving all the time for the unity of his country, sometimes, as in «fé* d^b“ bff Tw‘lya,?cncepT be provision fo? the transportation of men
1896; against the united power of the leaders of his own Church and TITh reT ieT ^ and supplies in case of fire. In some cases:r^2nais^^tfjthrrffy rai5eda ereed s -d

used Protestant sentiment for their own base purposes.

reproduction is at to hire euch transportation as is needed 
least $60,000,000 more. when occasion arises.

It means little to the laymen to s^ that At present the average area in charge 
we use each year ovm- 40^000,000,000 feet of a eingle man is about 100,000 acres, in 
of lumber, or 000,000,000 cubic feet of - eome case. of very valuable timber it has
all classes of wood, including fuel. Suffice been - possible to place one guard to each

eay tba p requires 8,000000 to 10 - 30.000 acres. A single patrolihan should not
000;fi00 aerss of well stocked forest, such have to cover over 10.000 acres when the
as occurs m the east, to provide one years timber is heavy and valuable. Elsewhere
lfigp7y' ... , . .. ,, . , one man to 20,000 or 2^,000 acres may be

When the reader realiz» that the pro- sufficient jf the forest is equipped with
duction of timber by growth is only about trails, telephones and other improvements,
one-third the amount used, and m this The Forest Service " has-been able to ac

complish what it has only through the most 
careful organization and efficient and loyal 
service of its rangers.

Following the methods used by the gov
ernment, many large owners of timber 
lands are now undertaking to protect their 
property from fire. In the Northwest sev
eral fire protective organizations have been 
formed through which the lands of the 
members are handled under a single pro- Grenoble walnuts 
tective organization. Their example has Marbot walnuts
been followed by lumbermen in certain Alnipnds ........
parts of the lake States and in' northern California prunes 
New England. : Very little progress has, F^berts 
however, been made among the owners of Brazils .. 
large tracts in the South'. Pecans .

A great many States have excellent laws ??ew “at®*’ 0fT.lbPeanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, per lb ... ■
Lemons, Messina, box 
Cocoanuts, per dozen 
Cocoanuts, per sack .
Corned beef, 2s ......
Peaches, 2s ..........
Bananas |
California late Valencies.. 4.50
New figs, box .................0.13
Peaches

Waste province
• of

of' in «Kipe

mseason ■ :
m■

.... 0.17 “ 0.18
-y '■

(1.20 “ 0.22
0.00 “ 0.20 

“ 0.40 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.00 

.. 0.17 “ 0.18

..0.17 “0.18

.. 0.00 “ 0.30

.. 0.30 “ 0.80
.. 0.80 “ 0.90
.. 0.00 “ 0.18 
.. 0.21 “ 0.23
.. 0.13 “ 0.14
.. 0.11 " 0.1U4
.. 0.00 “ 0.0544
.. 0.35 “ 0.40
..0.40 “ 0.00
..0.00 “ 0.02
.. 0.12 “ 0.14
..0.00 “ 1.25
.. 0.00 “ 1.50
,.0.00 “ 1.25

and amending

import Price 
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“Thus,” rays Lord 
re in the three protei 
laying, on the average, not qnl 
■mount of the duty, but six 
[uarter more. They were paying this not 
inly on the imported but also on the 
tome-grown supplies.” In Canada, which 
Tows immense quantities of 
rhich exports largely, we have a 
lent which taxes food.

=tod countries were

■ d|
1

foodstulfe and 
avo a govern-

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes 
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring. .
Clams ..
Oysters, 1» .............
Oysters, 2i .........
Corned beef, Is .....
Peaches, 3s ...............
Pineapple, sliced ...
Pineapple, grated ...
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plums........
Raspberries ...............
Corn, per dozen ...
Peas .. . .... -...........
Strawberries ................ 2.20
Tomatoes ...

• . .
Squash ......
String beans 
Baked beans ..

season, March 25 toYet 1* wonder
that the people of limited income find the 
»«st of living oppressive. ^

“There are certain phases 
ivelopment which will set the people ask 
g questions for which tmswers wffl i*: 

expected. How did it hap] 
the whole Liberal regime the C. P. R . 
though it increased its capital stock, i 
four successive issues, by no lew th. 
<135,006,000, never attempted to issue st' 
by the roundabout capital-debenture ro’
On every occasion they submitted 
Application to the government and sr 
its approval. In 1902 the company 
ed conditions as to the issuing of the 
that must have been galling to it. 
did the C. P. R. in August, 1912, ms 
application to the government for auth 
tty to issue stock, thus adhering to t 
precedent of the previpns ten years - 
then switch to a procedureVhich en 
it to issue its stock with; 
ment's consent? Was the 
consenting party to this slap' in th< 
as the best way out of an awkward 
tion?”—Manitoba Free Press.

•• 8-50 “ 8.75
• #.2S “ 11.00
..4.40 “4.50
• • 4 23 <* 4.40
. ',4.00 « 4.25
•• 1.35 . “ 1.45
- 2 2$ “ 2.35
•• 2.25 “ 2.35

........3.00 “ 3.O6
• 2.10 “ 2.15
• 2.10 “ 2.15
• 178 « 1.85
• 110 “ 1.15
• 2.20 “ 2.25
• 1.10 “ 1.16
• 140 “ 1.80

“ 2.25
• 1.88 " 1.90
■ 106 “ 0.10 -
.1.20 “ 1.25

0.00 “ 1.0244
. 1.15 “ 1.36

of the new ....
In the moim- 

en of prominent 
peaks which command a view of an ex
tensive area. An equipment is provided 
which enables the watchman to locate fires 
quickly. He immediately telephones to the 
ranger station nearest the fire and a man 
or men are despatched to put it out.

Where the topography is such that high 
points or natural lookout stations cannot 
be found high towers are built; in some 
instances of rough poles; in other cages 
of lumber, and recently many steel towers 
have been constructed . During the* past 
season fires on the national forests have 
been located from lookout stations as far 
away as fifty miles, add as a result of the 
quick reporting of the location the fires 
have been promptly extinguished.

Still another means, for fire prevention 
is the fire line. A dirt road is the best 
possible fire line, but general road con
struction must follow after the construc-

: :

m
was

■»p

....

-

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ....25.00 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef ....21.50 
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.11] 
Lard, pure, tub

“ 26.00 
25.50 “ 28.50

" 23.00 
“ 0.1144 
“ 0.16%

the
J. K. FLEMMING, 

Surveyor General.0.16

SUGAR. '’ll
Pollock ................. ..............
Grand Manan herring,

bbls ........
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ..........................  2.75 “ 3 00
Fresh haddock ....................  0.244 “ 0 03
Pickled shad, balf-bbls.... 8.00 “ u 00
Fresh cod, per lb .............  0.0244 “ 0.03
Bloaters, per box ............. 0.85 “ 0.90
Halibut ..............................0.10 “ 0.16
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.50
Finnan baddies .................0.06 “ 0.07

3 75 “ 4.00

“ 5.50

■
*PKENT COUNTY’S 

FAMOUS WHITE 
DEER IS SHOT

Standard granulated ..... 5.00 “ 5.10
United Empire granulated 4.90 “ 5.00
Bright yellow......................  4.80 “ 4.90

4.50 “ 4.60
6.25 “ 6.60m W BADLY

WM
...........  5.25

L-'itNo. 1 yèllow
Paris lumps

3
» FLOUR, ETC,

Roller oatmeal ........
Standard Oatmeal ...
Manitoba high grade 
Ontario medium patent... 5.85 
Ontario foil patent

5.75 “ 5.89
6.35 “ 6,40
6.65 “ 6.70

“ 5.95
6.10 “ 6.20

RUNAWAY
StOHS.

GROCERIES.Amherst, N. S, Oct. 12—A _. I 
iident occurred at Maccan yesterday abou 
loon, whereby Allan" Archibald, p^^B 
or of Archibald’s livery stable her, 
me of the -firm of Archibald & Locker 
Jo., received serious injuries. Mr. Afifchi- 
ald took two double- teams to Maccan 
or the purpose of hauling hay. While 
lassing W X Barnes’ store the
Iriven by a young lad!, became' ____
!ble and the boy lost control of them, 
dr. Archibald hearing the racket, stopped 
he team driven Ire- hint and went back 
o attempt to stop the runaway, but in 
ome way was struck by the pole and 
nocked down, and it is supposed one of 

e horses trampled upon him. He is ter- 
Ily bruised about xthe head and face 
d remained unconscious during the af- 
•noon and until this morning. He is 
w resting as comfortably as possible, 
d the doctor in attendance hopes that 

, serious result will follow, although it 
1 impossible at present to tell the extent 
( Jiis injuries. Mr. Archibald was placed 
0 the maritime express last evening and 
«moved to hie home in Amherst.
A barn filled with hay belonging to 
harles Shipley,, of River Hebert, was de- 
iroyed by fire last evening.

Pratt’s Astral.....................0.00
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and 

Archlight 
Silver Star 
Turpentine 
Raw oil . ..
Boiled oil .
Extra lard oil ...................0.87
Extra No. 1 lard 
Motor gasoline .

" 0.20
“ 0.1744

..0.00 “ 0.1744
“ 0.17 

0.00 “ 0.5844
0.00 “* 0.83
0.00 “ 0.86 

“ 0.00 
0.81 “ 0.00 
0.00 “ 0.2444

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09 “ 0.0944
Fancy, do ...................... 1 0.0944 “ 0.10
Malaga clusters ................. 2.35 “ 3.00
Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.08 “ 0.08%
Cheese (new) per lb......... 0.1544 “ 0.15%
Rice ...................... .............. 4.25 “ 4.50
Cream tartar, pure, box .. 0.21 “ 0.22
Bicarb, soda, per box ... 2.10 “ 2.20
dolasses, fancy, Barbados. 0.36 “ 0.37
Beans, hand picked .........  3.25 “ 3.30
Beans, yelloweye ........... 3.25 “ 3.30
Spbt peas ............................ 8.00 “ 8,10
Pot barley .....T.......... 7.50 “ 7.60
Cornmeal ......... ....................4.10 “ 4.15
Granulated cornmeal .... 5.25 “ 5.50
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store ..................................0.70 1 " 0.78

:
Fell to Bullet of Allan Fraser, 

Who Will Have the Skin 
Mounted-Sudden Death of 
Arcade Landry.

m
0.00

rMfM

HIDES. Rexton, N. B., Oct. 13—The white deer 
which, has been seen and admired by 
many people in this vicinity during the 
summer and has proved so elusive to hunt
ers since the season opened, has at last 
fallen. It was shot by Allan Eraser this 
morning. It took two Mauser bullets to 
end its career. It is a beautiful buck, 
with horns five inches long and beginning 
to spread at the tips. It dressed about 
160 pounds. The skin is pure white, with 
the exception of the face, which is fawn 
colored, and a few small spots on the 
•back.

Mr Fraser skinned, it very carefully and 
intends having it mounted whole. As it is 
a rare specimen and very pretty, he thinks 
it will be very valuable.

The death occurred at hie home in St. 
Nicholas River Saturday of Andrew War
ren, at the age of 86 ye;*re. Deceased is 
survived by a son, David, and a daughter, 
Miss Elsie. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon. Interment will k* in the 
Presbyterian cemetery at West Branch.

Word has been received here of the 
death some days ago at Cape Bauld, of 
Arcade Landry, who during some years 
carried on a barber business in this town. 
He was on a hunting trip with his broth
er, Rev. Father Landry, when he suc
cumbed to heart failure. He was about 
36 years of age and leaves his wife and 
two children. He was a brother of Hon. 
D. V. Landry, minister of agriculture.

HR TOO MUCH better if there was a little leu cutting. He 
said that the general impression was that 
a liberal use of the knife 
the tree grower, but _tKis

Beef hide, per lb
Calfskin ...............
Lamb skin ...........
"follow .................
Moose hide .........
Deer skin ...........

0.00 “ 0.12 
0.00 “ 0.18 
0.50 “ 0.55
0.00 “ 0.0544
0.00 “ 0.0444
0.00 “ 0.09

was in order for 
H _ .-ww* mistaken

rn ITTIII n ft ■ lift notion, and the tree surgeon made no more
Tlftll V Â Vv lise of it than was absolutely essential.Lull Mb, uAio .

and specialists were being trained there. 
Tnrr ftimnmu 'rhe idea had been ridiculed when it was
I IIIl \IIUrUlM fi,ret mooted by Mr. Davey. but the au-

L uUmULUII thontlee had now recognized the value of
wkv" tree surgery, and both the governments of

the States and Canada had employed the 
tree specialists with the" best results.

GRAINS.

HAVELOCK NOTESMiddlings, car lots ..........29.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .30.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged. .26.00 
Cornmeal, in bags 1.80
Pressed hay, car lots.

No. 1 .................................. 16.00 “ 19.00
Pressed hay, per ton

Ho. i ...........
Oats, Canadian

“ 30.00 
“ 31.00 
“ 27.50 
“ 1.86

"
Havelock, N. B., Oct. 14—Rev. P. Denni

son occupied the pulpits in Steeves and 
Kinnear Settlement yesterday in the fore
noon and afternoon.

The division of the Sons of Temperance 
here, on thq last night of their meeting, 
ordered a letter of condolence sent to the 
parents and family of the late Miss Rietta 
Perry, whose death took place at Petit- 
codiac on the 4th inst. A letter of the 
same character was also decided to de
liver to W. L. Corey, the W. P. of the 
division, on account of the accidental 
death of hie twin brother, LeBaron W. 
Corey, whose death also took place the 
4th inst. ,

Frank Alward, of the I. C. R., Monc
ton, is home at present enjoying his vaca
tion.

Not more than five or six miles from 
here, in the vicinity of Fawcett Hill, is 
the little hamlet known

statement no account is taken of the vast 
destruction by forest fires, he will appre
ciate how imperative it is that we stop 
the fires and also that we introduce fores
try methods in order that we may produce 
new supplies to meet the needs when the 
virgin stock is exhausted.

In many cases the laws are entirely 
inadequate! The chief trouble has been 
the unwillingness to spend the money 
necessary to do the work. There should 
be much more liberal appropriations for 
the protection of the public forests and 
for promoting forestry among private own-

nromis * t . • ■ DanClng Was a a conservative estimate of the value of
promment feature ot the entertainment, our forests is $2,000,000,000.
cW<Cr«beiïs! supplled McEachren’s or- methods .of protection are simply reason- 
T, a" huPPer was served at midnight, able ineurance against enormous loss. The 
A;tl/UeStS- 'v(lre, received by Miss Jean cost- of this protection, including perman- 
Tk tn’iia8S1Stei? by I1,"" ?" T- D Aitken. ent improvemegte, amounts to only 21-2 

he hall was beaurifolly decorated for the cents an acre, of about 21-2 mills oh a 
special occasion. The programme includ- dollar of valuation. The net cost, after 
ed twenty dances, two of which were éx- deducting receipts, cuts this in two, and 
tras. The happy party broke up in the in a few yeare there will be no drain on 
" ef sma °0ur8- the government at all, as the receipts will

Among those present were: Mr. and more than, balance the expenses, 
xr o- i - Aitken, Mr. and Mrs. E. Prussia spends about $2.50 an acre an- 
H. Sinclair Mr and Mrs. John Russell, nuaUy on its public forests, aqd France 

j ia,nd . J°hn Robinson, Jr„ Mr. about $1 an acre. Even British India 
and Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. AI- spends over twice as much an acre on its 

, terguson, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. public forests as the United States. 
McCurdy, Mr. and Mrs. James Stables, The national forests are located chiefly 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. Donald Mor- in the mountain regions of the West, and 
™on. Mrs. Harley, Mrs. James Troy, Mrs. including the forests in Alaska, comprise 
Allan Troy; Mrs. Fred Tweedio, Mrs. C. a gross area of about 190,000,000 
if- Manny, Mra. Robert Armstrong, Mrs. These forests are still, for the most part, 
y Crocker, Mra. Graham Jardine, ip a state of undeveloped wilderness.

n J the Misses Ritchie, Hatley, When first organized there were in the 
Klhott Parker, Simowball, Dick, Sever- forests almost no means of transportation 
idge, Leighton, Stothart, Gremley, Mort- and communication; thousands of square 
g?^1.eryT5^ampbell, Jean Aitken, Alice Bur- miles were almost inaccessible for patrol 
rain, Pinkie Ingram, Laiira Williston, or for transportation of men and supplies 
Florence Ferguson, Bertha Ferguson, in case of fire.
Adelaide Stables, Helen Stables, Eleen The forests themselves are chiefly com- 
Lreaghan. Nan Creaghan, Minnie Pedolin, posed of coniferous species, a type of for- 
Jean Robinson. Messrs. Wilbur, Belyea, est far more exposed to serious fires than 
Martin, Hubbard, Mclnerney, Donald, those composed of hardwoods. In manv 
Davidson, A. A. Aitken, W. Loggie, H. sections there is a prolonged dry season 
Lsiggie, Chas. Stothart, -Roy Morrison, O. In the summer, during which the fire dan- 
N. Brown, W. A. Park, R. C. Clark, ger is critical. The first step taken was 
Jara Creaghan, F. L. Pedolin, M.D., R. to organize a force of men, properly dis- 
W.V Crocker, Percy G. Burchill, Don. tributed, to patrol the forests and to fight
Beveridge, Jack Beveridge. such fires as occurred. Accordingly the

forests were divided aqd subdivided into 
such divisions and districts as were neces
sary. w W (, -i;

The causée of fires may be well illus
trated by the record of those occurring 
on the national forests in the year 1911, 
as follows: railroads, 33 per cent;

- , „ „„ , »lij$..il4 per incendiary, « per çent;
- . |E„ . Impatient Guest-» See, here, waiter, brush burning, 6 per cent; campera, 13

average man was much too liberal with his how long is that steak of mine going to per ^ent; rawmills and donkey engines, 
knife and that the trees would grow much be?” Waiter"About twelve inches, sir." 1 p*r cent; miscellaneous, 5 per cent;

■
!l7.00 
. 0.54An Interesting Occupation and 

What is Accomplished Jjy 
Scientific Treatment of Dis
eased Trees.

“ 19.00 
“ 0.58A NEWCASTLE ‘V HOME” Sir

FRUITS, ETC.CHOCKS ON STRIKE. ,
Newcastle, Oct. 14—A very pleasant 

"at home” was given in the town hall 
Friday evening by Mrs. ' Wm. Aitken, in 
honor of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
apd Mrs. R. T. D. Aitken, wlo are home 
on a visit from the west.

(London Express).
The clocks of France have struck. This 

p, of course, exactly : what well-conducted 
locks .should do, but I mean the word 
l toe labor sense. A few weeks ago all 
he railway clocks and many other docks 
i France received new foef»/ with the 
ouft from I . to 24 instead of 1 to 12. 
lople still puzzle a good deal over the 
Unes of their trains when the railway 
hide tells them they must be at the sta- 

-t "0.18” (which is eighteen minutes 
Eter midnight) or “17,15,” (which is a 
darter past 5 in the aftemoen). Bnt al- 
hough the new faces of the docks show 
0” or “17,” they strike 12 or 5, as they 
«ed to, and no attempt,hap been mode 
et to put in » mechanism tp make them 
trike up to 24.

0.14- " 0.15 
0.12 “ 0.13 
0.15 « 0.00

" 0,14 
“ 0.12

J. s.... 0.13 
.... 0.11 

• 0.00 " 0.15
• 0.14 " 0.16
. 0.08 " 0.09

0.10 " 0.13
■ 0.04 “ 0.06
• 5.60 " 6.00
• 0.60 •*' 0.70
■ 4.00 " 4.50
■ 3.35 " 8.45

... 180 " 1.75

... 175 " 3.00
* 5.50 
“ 0.18

.... I ^....... 1.86 1.76
Onions, Valentia, per case. 2.50 “ 3,00
Onions, Valentia, 44 ease.. 0.00 " 1.50
Onions, American, bag.... 1,75 “ 2.00

FISH.

L. G. Vair, of the Çanadian Dajrytre# 
Expert Company, is in the city at the 
Rayah Mr. Vair is a landscape architect, 
but he has another side to his business 
which is much lees widely know? and of 
which, he gave The Tdegraph yesterday 
some particulars which will be of interest 
to the curious. Mr. Vair is what is known 
as a “tree surgeon,” that is to ray, he 
fulfils tlie similar office for sick trees that 
the medical surgeon performs for thé 
human race.

r .$Sera. • >

Modern
mifor the punishment of carelessness in the 

use of fire, but only about fourteen States 
have developed a system of protection 
based oh the principles of patrolling the 
forests to prevent fires. The States which 
have inaugurated such a system are New 
York, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, 
Maryland, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minne
sota, Washington and Oregon. Others will 
soon follow. Pennsylvania has a progressive 
policy of State forestry, but has not yet 
introduced a system of patrol on private 
lands under State direction.

The government extends a certain 
amount of direct aid to the States in pro
tecting the forests on the watersheds of 
navigable streams.1 The Weeks law, passed 
in March, 1911, provided $290,000 for this 
purpose, 'pie law requires, however, that 
no State shall receive more than it appro
priates from its own treasury for fire pro
tection. In 1911 ten States received aid 
from the government under the Weeks 
law. In 1912 probably twelve will receive 
such aid.

as Onawa. 'This 
little place was and is yet the residence 
of Stephen G. Bleakney, whose son-in-law, 
Eniery Whitcombe, having purchased the 
premises, has erected a fine residence and 
a commodious barn and carriage house. 
He has also adorned the premises with an 
orchard and ornamental trees. Mr. Whit
combe is from New Brunswick (N .J.), 
and is, as well as befog a neat farmer, a 
sportsman and a lover pf horses. He and 
,Mra. Whitcombe are both lovers of hunt
ing big game and have on several 
ions visited Canaan woods.

-

■■■■.. If a tree is ailing in any way
ft either through a disease that is in the 
. tree or through some lack of an element 
. In the soil that is necessary for its susten

ance; Mr. Vair prescribes for it. If it 
has a limb that is diseased, the tree 
geon cuts', it off; if there ie .a tumor in its 
trunk or a diseased part, it is cut out, the 
wound is sterilized and (this operation is 
more like dentistry than surgery) the cav
ity is filled. .. (. I;.. .

After the surgeon has examined the tree, 
duly made his diagnosis, he starts to carter 
out hie prescription. Thé first operation » 
to cut opt. the cavity, clean, out all decayed 
parts, and to carefully sterilize the inter- 

[l lor, which is then securely braced with 
horizontal and vertical steel rods, nail 
*vire and any necessary material. It is 
mrefuliy waterproofed with a patent pre
paration, one of the essentials of this kind 
of surgery as of toe other being that all 
foreign material must be kept from the 
Wound. 1

I y The wound is then filled with 
tiling and 'in course of time duly 
the bark growing over the wound, and the 
tree becomes as healthy as if it bad never 
Been diseased.

Another of the tree surgeon’s operations 
•insists of the stopping of trees from split
ting, many valuable trees having been 
*aved in this manner from destruction. 
The operation is much the 
rfiler. The break is cleaned and sterilized,
• tie cavity filled and the broken parts 
traced together.

Mr, Vair told The Telegraph that the

Little Clarence (who has an inquiring 
mtod)—“Papa, the Forty Thieves——” 
Mr. Callipers—“Now, my son, you are 
too young to talk politics.”

Mrs. Muchblest—I feel uneasy. The 
baby hasn’t cried all day. Mr. Muchblest 
—So do I. He will probably cry all night.

eur-

ABE MA
Small dry cod .. 
Medium dry cod

4.09 " 0.00
“ <; 60

occas-
.. 5.25

acres. ’

DfJ.CoQis Browne’s
f - » iNgl-v't' V'iipr ‘ ’<

If.i-

.
•*

EQUAL TO ANYTHING.

He was a bold, bad music pirate, and 
was doing hie best to dispose of bis masic- 
sheets. “Here you are, ducky,” he «aid, 
addressing a maid-of-all-work, who was 

the brass doorstep. "Has Any
body Seen My Fiddler? Put on Your' Ta- 
Ta, Little Girlie, Paper Bag Cookery, We 
All Go the Same Way Home. All the 
latest and beat songs. Only tuppence a 
copy.”

“No,” replied the maid-of-all-work, bit
terly. "I want no music. I've got 
to cry than sing for.”

"Never mind, old girl,” said the gutter 
merchant, sympathetically) at the same 
time producing a sheet of musif. “Here

jx?*"'°* »

SI 5\ m1
Th«ORIQtf>j|fc«mf ONLY HHWJfME.

*-------- Ike Meet Vshieble —y -
Effectually rate ehora all attacks ot

pecial
heals,

a 1
/"COUGHS.7 COLDS.

M ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
■ Acts like a ebrara In

DIMRHŒi, mENTm. ud CHOLBi,
% ****** ** *

c
:

The only MUetfre In 
NIMULOU, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, mi ■aMiss Screecher—‘T wonder if Uncle 

Jim remembered me when he made his 
will? I used to sing to him.” Lawyer— 
“Yes; he evidently remembered you—at 
least, your name isn’t mentioned in the 
document.”

toothache.
m 1:
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light-
dies Fern Pash lias T( 
nth's visit highly : pleas, 
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DISCUSSES THE 
PRESENT SITUATION
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CONCERNoraw his im tSV;:

77:,
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• : - From AncientTir 
Played an Imf 

in Reli

f ivs That “Warm Waves” Help 

rtiong Things Just Now—Review of 
Market Conditions from Dealers' 
Standpoint

Vi
» : m,

lor Car LI Explorer in Ottawa 

». „d taunted With Remarkable Stories of 

f tTS“V; Skeletons He Found in Red üld„ tw h

t into league with UC6r District. eoal eitn»tion the commente of trade jour-
lorist, and they ia- nal«, ueualiy dry enough reading for the
Pe for type, like ---------- layman, become interesting reading. The

___________ omt->Xe<Tnaet Oct ,13-The richest country in Lt o^Ocl 9°™/ °f ^ “ *
fd ''true,*' reading upwards in Jorld- 18 the manner ,n which Charles “The present situation in the anthracite 
it readable type made. This oternberg, the American explorer, en- trade has been compared with a run on a 
so d on the street by news- gaged by the Canadian government, de- 8cdvent bank. As has been said, every

i u anH nnh , *,1I"L|thf r .£apeS wae 8crib«d western Canada to the Canadian °ne TS,get his money in due course but 
^ect,e4 the. ‘t™8 Press today everybody cannot get their money at once.

{ long 2 e public had been driven into convul- yr gtemhero h»= .. It is recognized as no reflection on the

ss; •» —- ="o«a.wfzi

v me,’ which the rude were 0ne o£ the M their reserves and also giving th? excite-
d<^tetwrhansCl<Teh ““““i* Sternberg a duck-bill Dinosaur weighed 4 c^°ce to die down. eo does the

ed, pe haps. The episode mor t]ULn jqqq nounds' and Ju ali mild weather serve a most useful coal
lock’s proud spmt and he five feet m'ZSh . Thk a^ Mr" trade Wh™ w= realize that

;rrf u-sus: » «2. e ansssrsiss-ijKjss ss - —-, ai s tss&HL&s»
»«h «vSVffS2<t:^5 wtftuàrA f-ûÉti 5fi&SïSjs,sSrt«i

home. over each eye, and one at the end of the - 1 lot of 80a1'18 bemg used
, nose. 811 the tune, even on the warmest days,

yet the respite which warm weather grants 
is a most welcome relief, allaying the ap
prehension of the public mare effectively 
than a hundred statements from the most 
eminent authorities.

“The October figure last year was so 
large that it will be difficult to excel it 
but no doubt something in that direction 
will he accomplished and in Novem 
and. December a larger gain will 
achieved. We look for about 800,000 tone 
additional in the last quarter of the year.
Of course this presupposes good working 
condiÿone and it is to be hoped that the 
best possible results will be attained at 
the mines for even so the year's shortage 
win be no less than 5,750,000.

“The actual figures for this and the four 
previous years are as follows: 1908, 47,- 
020,188; 1909, 44,586,888; 1910, 46,980,367;
1911, 61,376,379; 1912, 44,835,219.”

In figuring the cost of coal landed here 
an etxract from the review of market con
ditions in New York is of value. It must 
be remembered, however, that the price 
quoted to wholesalers is the ton of 2,240 
pounds, while the retail price is per ton 
of 2,000 pounds. The same journal cays:

"Failure to obtain coal as ordered and 
the fact that retail prices have been gen
erally advanced have tended to confirm the 
newspaper stories as to a prospective fam
ine. The result is that despite favoring 
climatic conditions the retail trade cannot 
keep up with orders and have to piece out 
their stock of company coal with tonnage 
purchased through middle houses at a 
premium. Prevailing prices are about
&6mr?.’ o0rb“Nrwd Yo“thmemS.' a”d St: **». -licit-

j v ■___ , mg insurance for various insurance com-
m the lut ilia, thUgl it ie likll/thit

s'Cïï5 **“*' ci“ “

Six I'M ttzrz?,, ,,
- »»•. ,

Stoneham the retaü price is $10. Boston hv SeWHve rVlver J T“ "T 

aTstotrVsM6 ^uant.ty of boots and shoes hom PraU's
te^HvKf ^thr«it!7t^ô£ Wellin8t°n str

(Me.) were advanced to $8.75 on the 1st. ^«tetdav mnmlnâ ■
inANew Y^k^f z^n^the foU S’-nati<>n assisted in the theft of the boots'iFS 

t^aS the foll0Wmg “■ tawa by the son of a prominent resident.

“The number of apartment houses using * ak° Standing trial 00 a eimi,lr

^Tof^l”rrUl Evidently fearing that his past record

ElBB3h>r^": ^nstd=dyb^d® a y- trial and sentence. Upon being remanded
he was keenly disappointed, and muttered 
inaudibly while on his way to the ele
vator.

Brownsley is a married man, having mar
ried Miss Saunders, of Halifax, the daugh-1 
ter of a prominent contractor th 

Accused is good looking and has a 
smooth and affable manner.

The Ottawa police have sent notice of 
his arrest to New York, Rochester, Bos
ton, Halifax, St. John, Hamilton, Toronto 
and several cities an.d towns in the mari
time provinces.

Brownsley will come up for trial on 
Oct. 17.

“E%3
Arthur Brownsley Operates in 

Many Towns
un-fôati

K'. Mr- ■

rtUr, —A U____ _r; T'fid
TOLLING BELIarof a ».‘ on i»nt'

bada.'TOILED IN THE MUD REPRESENTED HIMSELF 

AS GENTLEMAN OF TITLE
à eo it

n" m every way, «ven^

. tion of an Up-to-Date Road Policy 
by Local Government— Two or 
Three Million Dollars Necessary- 
Some Lively Talk on the Subject.

An Unhappy Benedi 
to Joy Poals Bein 

dings.After ring Club, and it -
Ktitrti' —Adop- Arrested in Ottawa for Theft of Several 

Hundred Pairs of Shoes and Record 
Exposed-Wanted for Embezzle- 
ment and Passing Bogus Cheques.

ft Innumerable inter*“‘t'Jobü™

“Statue labor," Mr. Tennant aaid, “ia 
a failure. Very few people exercise the 
option of paying the money. Farmers 
have a serious objection to paying out 
their good

known concerning De 
Btitutes for them, hav< 
important part in r< 
In the books of Exodi 
the ornaments of the 
include bells, so that 
be heard whenever he 
out of the sanctuary/ 
Eastern church obtain! 
bells being found as tl 
the fringe of priestly g 

The oral law of the 
many traditions touchil 
tells that the ancient 
also larger bells, wl 
Miegeruphita. These we 
ent occasions by the n 
officers and caused fre 
in the streets of Jens 
hard to catch the wo 
Their purpose was thw 
priests for services, to 
ites to come and sing t 
sons that the unclean 
to the gate named Nil 
so say the Mishna, 
their fullest power coi 
eighteen miles from Jei 

Semantrons, struck y 
hard wood, are soundi 
pers, still used in many 
particularly those wit! 
dominions, since ^bells 
among them until th* 
These contrivances, say 
Review* are much like 
Latin rite on Good Fr 

In monasteries the h 
prayer, 
blowing 
hammer at the cells oi 
work by Strabo on 1 
Written about the ninth 
of bells not having bee 
having been introduced 
as a matter of fact rea 
concerning the date wj 
troduced. St. Paulinus 
Sabian in the seventh' 
credited with the intro 
mass.

Solemn ceremonies pr 
*ing of bells for sacred $ 
to a form prescribed 
called “the blessing -of a 
popular term, “the ba 
Was used as early as th* 
Only a bishop can blese 

The oil used is the 
for the outside of the 1 
chrism for the inside. ‘ 
repeatedly that the soul 
avail to summon the fa; 
excite their devotion, c 
and terrify evil spirits, 
secrated cannot be rum 
sent of the ecclesiastical 
bell receives a special ;

&1
Hated pi. , 

These L.jric 
est wherever th 
eau de Ramezay

VoSTArk the
(Ottawe. Journal).

Arthur W. Brownsley. ai,te Smith. Sir
Hugh Baeondale, Beggs, Bagge. Braefl

V . ' visitors every da
“We mean buaineae” 

the slogan of the New 
mobile Aai

the v is of a
The people go on the road, serve the 
necessary time, the work is very poorly 
dhne, and then they clear off as quickly 
as possible. Each person should pay his 
tax in money and it should be expended 
in such a manner, that the province would 
receive the full benefit of the outlay.”

Farmers and Motor Owners Join 
Hands.

“ is seldom empty, 
lections. What cai 
the same dir,
is well illueti____
the martefio towi 
a collection of arms, accoutrements, china, 
coins,' and other curias which afforded 
one of the pleasantest hours of « month’s 
travel. I should have stayed longer, and 
asked more questions, if I had not felt 
that I would be imposing upon the good 
nature of thç wife of the caretaker, who 
left her housework to show me aboit. 
Here were guns, bayonets, swords, and 
uniforms that had been used at Waterloo, 
and arms of various sorts that bad been 
used at ..Trafalgar, in the Peninsula, at 
Balaclava and other battles of the Cri
mean war, in the Revolutionary war, in 
the struggle between the northern and 
southern states, and in the South • African 
war. There may be seen the old “Brown 
Beas,” the Baker rifle, the Irish “blunder
buss,” "the Minie rifle, and other famous 
firearms. There also were two beautiful

. . ■etc.,
now under remand in the county -ail on
three separate charges of theft, is alleged 
to be a smooth and clever confidence 
who has fooled two American detective! 
agencies and evaded the police of the prin
cipal eastern cities of the continent.

The prisoner, wno ngnt 
lieved to be Brownsley, was arrested by 
Detective Culver a few days ago in con
nection with the theft of several hundred 
paire of boots and shoes from one of the 
leading shoe houses of this city. He ap
peared in the police court and has tn-iu- 
been remanded.

Chief Roeg this morning received com
munications from American cities, the 
maritime provinces and Hamilton, show
ing that the accused had worked from Bos
ton (Mass.) to Hamilton and from there 
east to the. maritime provinces, leaving a 
trail of bogue cheques behind him and 
many cases of embezzlement.

Brownsley, as far as can be learned, 
was first heard of by the police in 1910. 
when he appeared in the city of Boston! 
At that time he represented himself to 
be an expert detective, secured employ
ment with The Ray Detective Agency,was 
given $40 salary, and advanced $50 more. 
He worked for a few- days and then dis
appeared with the $90 in cash.

He wa enext heard of in Hamilton :n 
1911, where he again worked the detective 
game, this tiine pasting himself off in 
quarters as manager of Keen e private de
tective agency. Here, it is alleged, he 
passed a bogus cheque. He opened a hank 
account and at the time of closing it drew 
out $112.

November 28 of the

Auto-
HQHH..WÊÊM H... ,n-ii-n-irn.il» i ■ r *1*”

in a body on Saturday for Hampton, each 
motorist provided with a pick, shovel and 
rake, to make what personal effort 
possible to remedy the disgraceful state 

, of the road between St. John and Hamp-

eo let diei led in 
ivate individual 
ohn. In one of 

here, I stumbled on

ed to know

waves

ton. ■BgipjiHHgHWH’lMHfflPiS
The run was made as a protest against 

the condition of the roads in New Bruns
wick generally, and of that to Hampton 

•—In particular.
Owing to the disagreeable weather con

ditions-» dozen only of the 36 or 40 care 
promised, turned up, containing about 35 
members pf the association. Some of these 
did not get as far as Hampton, hot did 
theiy share of repair work and returned to 
the city.

R. D. Paterson had gone forward earlier 
m the day to stake out all the bad holes 
in the road, so that the attention of the 
pembere could be called readily to the 
holes that needed immediate attention. In 
ttll he placed 139 stakes and the number, 
he said, could have been easily doubled.

The association also sent forward two 
trucks, one to supply gravel, etc., the 

ir to carry eight laborers who would 
!■in the work of repair, 
iveral of the cars bore placards, and 
ingat those especially noticed were:

- mean light loads." “Jo
1 is drawn now. Good 

. John to Han

** name is be-

Percy Thomson said’ that the farmers 
do dot see that the interests of the auto
mobile owners and themselves are identi
cal. The farmers suffer from the roads per
haps more than anybody else, and they 
should be persuaded to join hands with 
the auto owners, to work for the cause 
The roads must be taken out of polities, 
he said. They should do as Maine does.
Let competent engineers be appointed, and 
proper attention given the highways. A 
petition should hé got up and a scheme 
could easily be formulated as regard's the 

bonds, and they could readily 
what had been done in other

countries in this connection. To show tittle brass cannon, in an excellent state 
how much the people had the matter at °I preservation, which were used at Queen- 
heart, a campaign of advertising might be eton Heights—doubtless the two which we 
carried ou. are told did such useful service on that

It would be wise to, appoint a com- eventful day, under the skilful manage- 
nrittee to go into things properly, and if ment of Major Holcroft, grandfather of 
possible have a joint committee of horse- our fellow-townsman, H. S. Hçleroft, of 
men and auto owners. The combination “The Wilderness.” Then there were an- 
would add to their strength. Another fact «lent arms of various sorts, back to the 
that must not be lost sight of *bs the days of the Roman legions. There were 

Only enormous benefit that would accrue to the also samples,of china, wedgeware, candle- 
province in the way of tourist traffic, sticks, and other old household curiosi- 
which would come in much greater volume ties; but the arms were the principal fea- 
if the roads were in good shape. tore, and there was a remarkable cotiec-

Amongst other pertinent suggeetione tion for a caretaker of government build- 
made, was one by W. C. Allison, that a ings to gather together. At the time of 
good roads association be formed, which my visit two American touriste—the fort 
would concentrate the movement. one has read and heard about, but which

In the end it was decided to carry over never find their way to Orillia—were 
the meeting until next week, when formal there, and when they found that most of 
committees will be appointed to go into the curiosities had been purchased, want- 
the matter, and make the necessary ar- ed to know what each cost. “Now just 
rangements to take action. go round and tell us what each article cost

This concluded the business , and the you,” said the elder of the two women, 
members, ’ after spending a little time in In this way, I learned that Mr. and Mrs. 
a social way, left for the citv about 8.15 Damery had been offered what sounded 

Among the members of the association to a newspaper man tike a small fortune 
arid their guests who made the run were: for their collection, but had refused it.
R. D. Paterson, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, W. To them, doubtless, the collection means 
H. Barnaby, H. W. Cole, K. J. MacRae, more than money. The gathering together 
J. Royden Thomson, John McIntyre, of the curiosities has been a labor of love.
Sheriff S. 8. deForest, P. W. Thomson, E. They know and are interested in every 
8. White, E. M. Olive, H. Mackay, C. one of them. Strange to say, the museum 
Mackay, T. Shaw White, J. E. Doane, F. in tje old martdlo tower- seems little 
H. Jeffery, W. B. Tennant, Wm. Wood- known to the people of St. John. It is 
house, E. W. McCready, W. C. Allison, C. across -the harbor, in the suburb of Car- 
W. deForest, and a Telegraph reporter. leton, a rambling anfl not particularly at

tractive part of the city, whose inhabit
ants appear quite content with earth and 
sod sidewalks, and where cows, horses, 
hens, and geese pasture in the streets. A 
paradise, I should imagine, for people 
whose first consideration in choosing a 
home is a low tax rate. But the tower 
itself is on a commanding height, and from 

, j the upper storey, where once heavy guns
' _ . ,7... , . were mounted, a splendid panoramic view

Ernest Howes has sold his business on can be got o£ St. John and its eurround- 
Church avenue to George Momeon. The ing8 Neari)y i6 what is known as Fort 
former proprietor intends going west to Dufferin-deeerted and no longer formid- 
wrtch business interests in that dir«tion. abl hai{ o£ itg ten guna 0ff the carriages,

The Sussex band has now some fifteen and lying in the grass. If it is not thought 
new players m course of training. There worth while to preserve them there, some 
are now twenty-three members of the jnb,nd town would doubtless appreciate 

, .. , them for ornaments. Some of these gone
Next week will see operations started were dated as recently as 1877, which re- 

on the Pejepscot Lumber Company^ .mute minds - the visitor how soon armament be- 
A number of contracts have been let and cmnee obsolete in these days. As I came 
preparations are being made for a big cut away j found a notice on the fence sur- 
durrng the coming winter.. The camps are Tounding the fort, giving warning that 
bos tam fitted and the men will leave p^mon, found Within the fort “on any 
for the woods on Monday. Other lumber prtence whatever” whuld be prosecuted.

prfPfrin* *° 8®* bu*7- Just why did not appear, and the guide 
The boring, for salt has been abandoned books invited inspection of the spot. In 

at the Plumwesweep aite. Those behind any event I had transgressed innocently, 
the movement ere disgusted and are say- and I trust I am committing no treason 
’°g,8°“e PretIy sharp things in connection £n disclosing the dismantled and Antiquated 
with the transaction. The present owners condition <5 the only fortifications at' St. 
allege that the property was bought as a jobn /
workaWe salt proposition. Several English But to return to the question of coUect- 
eoncerns have been interested in the mm- ing .historical antiquities, and placing them 
ness at different times. At first,it was where they will be of interest to the 
proposed to smk a shaft but later bonng sightseer, and of use to the student. The 
was attempted and after going down 218 collection at CoUingwood and the one at 
fast, it wa; discovered %hat tire-brine was St. John show what can be done by a 

*î~ *he project xvae eb- little well-directed zeal. Here in Orillia 
oni/titiL mmewWe 'in 1 a museum could soon be got together

rIh riü wbich would attract the attention of every
tween Havelock and Salt Springs, in the student of Huronia. It is principally a 
pariah of Upham, is generally admitted matter of finding a place to house the

Wv° ha*e.ueewJVeu 4318 fr?Un,d’ curiosities, and an organization which will 
but the location of the beds has yet to be offer a guarantee to contributors that their
made' gifts will be cared for and preserved for

public use. Let us hope that means of 
satisfying these two conditions may be 
found while the material for a museum * 
still available.

Our Humorists.
(From The Reporter,

Mass.)
We will give some idea how easily the 

impression came over the border of pro
vincial unfriendliness, by one incident not 
unlike many. When the war broke out,
Charles HallOck, humorist, journalist and 
author, son of the New Yqrk publisher, 
was in Charleston (S. C.), and he wanted 
to make his escape, which he did in a 
blockade runner, and arrived at Halifax.
Before retiring from tlje scenes of strife,
Mr. Hillock was not supposed to be los
ing much sleep over the slavery question, 
and the older gentleman was supposed to 
be in an unpopular class peculiar to the 
times, and someway referable to the out
side tents of a circus, where some of the 
creatures of the earth are depicted on can-
vas in a terrible mix-up. When the young The following pupils in the school at 
Mr. Hallock got to Halifax he repaid the Newcastle Bridge, Queens Co. (N. B.), 
hospitality extended to him by writing for made an average of seventy and over dur- 
the St. John papers lampoons of its citi- ing the months of August and September, 
zens and its military attaches with little Grade V-Oltie Lockett, John Thur- 
monkey caps on their head*. These rott, Ernest Thurrott, Novella O’Leary. 

_ , , tlckl®d the St. John people very much, Grade IV-Hazen MacEachem, Mary
On Tuesday evening a meeting wss held as the dislike of St. John for Halifax, Thurrott, Claude MiUer. 

at Johcure Rev. R. H. Stavert gave an was only equalled by the dislike of Halifax Grade HI—Allen Bonnell Roy Bailey 
address and later reorganized the division for St. John. %o call a New Brunewicker, Fred Farrell, Lena MacEaehern.

. . , _. , „ , • before confederation, a Nova Scotian, was Grade II-Michael Deloney, Mercedes
The division at Point de Bute will meet to invite a fate the coroner would find O'Leary, Winnie Delorey, Harold Higgins, 

on Monday night, and the one at Joli- as involuntary suicide - Grade I-Viola PortS, Hugh Sr,
rare on Tuesday night. Mr. Hallock went from Halifax to St. Eddie Farrell, Lulu Barton, Sibyle Mc-

----------------------------------- ------ John, and finding he could not then be- Leod, Mabel Bonnell, Stanley Perry, Inez
the coffee pot I rate St. John in the Halifax nevopapers) lO’Leary, Vera MacEaehern. Evan Thur- 

ke started a paper of his own, called the rott.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS In describing another specimen of the 
Dinosaur found not very far from the first 
ope, Sternberg said that he had enough 
material to complete a mouth forty feet in 
length. The front part of the month of 
the Dinosaur was expanded into a duck
bill and covered with horns. The teeth, 
2,000 in number, were arranged in a mazaz- 
nil fprm and made a decidedly interesting 
study.

St. Andrews Beacon; Mrs. B. M. Hazen 
and Miss -Hazen, who have been spending 
the season here, have; gone to Fredericton 
to spend a few weeks before returning to 
St. John for rthe winter. E. A. Smith has 
been confined to his home by a painful 
attack of sciatica.

Vancouver News Advertiser, 2nd: J Mr- Sternberg was enthusiastic m his 
Bradley Taylor, of St. John, » expected P”ise of Canada> and declared that in all 
here in a few* days to make Vancouver his “is forty years' °I exploration he had not 
home. Mr. and Mrs. James 8. duff of iive<1 in * .richer country, nor had he 
Queensbury (N. B-), are guests of their made a b*88er collection of fossils in the 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Sangster, of Kitsil- 53211 ,engt!l of' time- He had spent the 
ano. . greater part of his time in the Red Deer

district, which he explained had never be
fore been explored except by the Ameri
can government. In this region they also 
found remains of lizards of 
portions.

Mr. Sternberg win make his home in 
Ottawa for the winter and next June will 
strike out again for the Red Deer region.

YOUNG AT NINETY.

..
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Chatham Gazette) Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Lounebury left yesterday for St. John, 
where they will reside for the winter. 
They have taken apartments on Coburg 
street. Mrs. Ç. N. Jones, of St. John, who 
was visiting her mother, left on Tuesday 
to visit her uncle, William Keswick, of 
Bass River, for a short time. Dr. J. P, 
Quigley, who has been practicing for some 
years in the vicinity of Kingston (Ont.), 
has decided to locate in Chatham.

Lieutenant Arthur 6. Borden of Kings
port, N. S., for the last three years 
-mandant of the Northwest Mounted 
Police at Fort Churchill, is a guest of his 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Famham, in St. Step
hen.

St. Croix Courier:—Thos. A. Hartt, M. 
P., was in town on Monday and was cor
dially welcomed by all. Mr. Hartt has 
almost fully recovered from his illness.

Amherst News:—Rae Barker will leave 
on the C. P. R. this evening for Saska
toon. He has.mot r-definitely decided yet 
where he will locate Jn the west.

The engagement of Miss Frances Tay
lor, daughter of MS' and "Mrs. C. Edwin 
Taylor, of Moncton,1"' to Charles Bezanson, 
is announced. The marriage will take place 
Wednesday, Oct. 16.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cochrane, of Monc
ton, announce the engagement of 
daughter, Miss Nellie Grace, to 
Eagles, of Monteagle,, Westtaorltod 
ty, the wedding to take place in the 
future.

Fredericton Mail:—Local ftiende have re
ceived announcements that the marriage 
of C. 8. Everett and Miss Kerr both of

Wm"i at
a

«
etc., were a 
of a trumpetenormous pro-
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1:r'i draw

roads
do it:”

... ‘t this a heavenly 
venly wasn’t the word used.)

At 2 o'clock the care started, the presi
dent’s car leading. The route followed was 
down Sydney, along Brussels and oflt to 
the Marsh Road.

Until the care got to Torrybum the road 
-was quite passable, but about 100 yards 

-eyond there the motorists met the first 
bad bole, which proved fatal to one of 
the cars, of which the axle was broken, 

> and the car had to be towed home, an 
early proof of the state of the road. Sev- 
eral of the motorists halted here, and the 
remainder went forward and found the 
néxt hole about quarter a mile beyond 

» Rotheeay. This was repaired « Wl as 
possible, the motorists turning to their 
task, young and old. with a will, when 

1 of the commercial and financial 
of the city might have been seen 

handling a 95 cent shovel as if they liked 
it. After each job was complete the 
motorists proceeded, stopping at each 
stake and filling up the bad places with 
such material as could be had.

road.”
-

(London Daily Mail.)
This is pre-eminently the age of “young 

old men,” it has been said by a student 
of modern England, and it is certainly 
wonderful as we took round to note how 
much of the most energetic work in this 
country is being accomplished by those 
who have already exceeded the Biblical 
span. Lord Strathcona, whose activity in 
business continues unabated'and whose ap
petite for hard mental exertion is as in
satiable as of old, kept hie 92nd birthday 
recently. Lord Wemyes, though hé 94th 
birthday fell last Sunday, still follows 
modern politics with all the zest of youth, 
and is a redoubtable antagonist with His 
pen. Dr. Atkinson, the master of Clare 
College, Cambridge, was 93 recently, find 
is fast approaching the record of Dr. 
Routh, the famous president of Magdalen 
College, Oxford, who lived into his 100th 
year. And today, Earl Nelson, the nestor 
of the House ■ of Lords, keeps, hie 89th 
birthday.

If there is any slackness in this country, 
it is to be found in the rising genera
tion, not in our old men. Earl Roberts,

St. Andrew, i. to 'f»k. pl.ee next week p7t ™ jo^xp1” Ikl'mJ’b, 't“

sjwyràTïdî s&u —“ •*- - *»
ager for the -North American Life Insur
ance Company.

Ssekville Post:—Miss Wilson, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. H. Mo- 
Cready, has returned to St. John. Miss 
Maude Prescott, daugnter of William Pres
cott, of Baie Verte, who has been spending 
some weeks with her father, has returned 
to Beverley, Mass. Miss Snowball of Cali
fornia, who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank B. Black of Middle Sackville, 
left on Thursday for Chatham, where she 
will remain with relatives for some time.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. S.
L. C. Coleman left last evening for South
ern California, where they will locate.
They -were accompanied by Mr. Coleman’s 
mother, Mrs. F. B; Coleman, and his bro
ther, Ronald.

Moncton Tradecript : —The marriage “f 
Mies Mary Evelyn Trites, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Arthur Trites of this city 
to Charles F. Archer, will take place on 
Wednesday evening. Oct. 30.

Sussex Record:—T. C. McPherson and 
Miss Kate McPherson, St. John, are vis
iting Mrs. John Ross. Misses Annie and 
Viola Boyce, St. John, spent part of this 
week in town, the guests of Miss Lily 
Boyce. Bev. Father McDermott left on 
Monday_ for a trip to New York. Mrs. J.
W. Snow, Moncton, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. McAvity. Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. White have returned from a pleas
ant trip to Boston. Miss Kathleen I. Mc
Avity and friend, Miss Winnifred G. True- 
worthy, Boston, are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McAvity.

Fredericton Gleaner:—His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson and family are occupy
ing their new residence at the corner of 
George and Church streets, formerly the 
residence of the late Judge Gregory. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ludlow Cliff of Lower Queens- ' 
bury, returned today srom a three months’ 
trip to Vancouver, B. C. and other west
ern cities. Doctor A. B. Atherton will 
leave soon on a trip to Los An
geles. Very Rev. Father Chapman,
V. G., of 3t. John, is the guest of Rev.
Father Carney. Mrs. L. C. Macnutt will 
leave tomorrow evening for New York to to play. If you are. an advanced player 
visit her brother, Doctor C. R. Fletcher, 
for a few weeks.

Fredericton Maü:—Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Sharpe and family leave on Monday for 
Ottawa where Mr. Sharpe takes over hti 
duties as manager of the branch of the 
Bank of B. N. A. It ie understood that 
Mrs. W. B. Coulthard intends to remove 
from Fredericton and take up her resi
dence in Toronto.

m corn-

same year, saw 
Brownsley working in Truro (N. 8.) un
der the name of Beggs or Bagge. Some 
more bogus cheques were passed and the 
forger is said to have embezzled Truro and 
Halifax citizens out of eeveral hundred 
dollars. From Truro he worked to Am-

a woman regi-

itheir
Corey own sponsor.

The Angelus bell, alv 
day, takes its name fr* 
of the prayer. In Tusoi 

' an hour before the ev 
Ave bell, and is intern 
hearers to say the ere* 
lundis bell sounds on* 
Ave. In Italy on Fride 

. o'clock thirty-three strol 
many churches and coi 
of Christ’s death at th 
three. The custom pro 
elsewhere.

Many tales of the 
told concerning evil sp 
cacy of bells in wardin 
wise regarding the pow 
hells for bringing bless 
chapel at Killin in Pei 
was a bell called that oi 
had the reputation of < 
ter the sufferer had be 
pool of St. Fillan and ] 
in the chapel with grea 
the bell, and in many < 
act of faith was reward» 

There are numerous 1< 
crated bells would, if i 
their own home, ringing 
an Irish bell in Leinster 
When a chieftain of Wid 
possession of it, he ha* 
prevent its escaping to I 
in Meath, where it usui 
tale is told of the bell • 
had been stolen by a 1 

“The king was destn 
Ing before his death, h* 
to be restored to 
Without waiting to be 
With the bell about his 

I Wales, followed by a 
horses, drawn by the ra 
the bell. The horse was! 
the River Severn and ml 

i Wales, the other horses 
hastening along the shoe 
tains and through the 
reached the banks of thj 
a clergyman, hearing th 

!the bell, went out to ml 
helped in carrying the n 
St. Hlfyd’s church. As 1 
•its neck the bell fell J 

. Which fall part of it wi 
Among the records of 

is that of one from Sois 
Which Clothaire carried 
objected to the act by g 
dumb %n the journey td 

i>oice was «Recovered to 
Voice returned in such fie 
bell was sent home that; 
heard seven miles dist&n 

In the year 1541 Arthi 
of Bangor, sacrilegiously 

I bells belonging to the ci 
i Jo the seaside to see thi 
(htrt at that instant he 1 
N|nd so continued to the 

1 Any sacrilege or profa 
f sacredly blessed and se 
| purposes, seems to have 
latent. Forr&bury churcl 
| a tower, often termed t!
I Bottreaux, because it 1 
l reason for the absence 
fey Hunt in his Popular 
West of England", is as 

“Some years ago the 
I loners wanted to have a 
, would equal those of tl 
gel, not far off. The belli 
with the usual rites, th 
rabury; but as the vese 
ggpd voyage, neared t 

Corn\ph coast, the 
1 Pet* bells of Tintagel 
his quick and safe jo 

’This act of piety <
Æ

conn-
nearMany Stops Made.

Perhaps forty stops in all were made, 
but of course the effect on the road was 
pot very evident.

The motorists continued their work 
til late in the afternoon, and then all 
went on to Hampton where -dinner was 
awaiting them.

In the multiplicity of bad spots it is 
scarcely possible to single out places worse 
than others, but those near Torrybum, on 
the other side of Rothesay; several places 
beyond the Hammond River Bridge, in the 
vicinity of Lakeside, near the intervale 
land, hold the doubtful honor of being 
peculiarly bad, the motor care sinking up 
to the axles in many places. Along the 
Nanwigewauk marsh was a particularly 
ricked piece of road, and the going there 
ras- more like being in a motor boat in 
Grand Bay on a rough day, than pleasant 
motoring.

Time for Good Roads.
After dinner a meeting of the club was 

held, presided over by W. H. Barnaby, in 
the absence of the president, T. F» Regan, 
who had waited behind to superintend the 
work of the truckmen. Mr. Barnaby re
ferred to the object of the day’s work and 
said that past efforts to get good roads 
had met with failure, perhaps because of 
improper organization, but the time had 
come when a steady and determined ef
fort must be made to keep pace with the 
province, and pressure should be brought 
to bear on the government to 
have the roads put in good 
shape. The members of the association 
should have enough influence to show the

not be -overlooked. Good roads were de
manded by the people, and the adminis
tration must conform to the wishes of its 
constituents.

The Work to get the government to 
accede to their demands should be car
ried on at once. TJse money that is be
ing expended at present is to a great ex
tent being thrown away, and the prov- 

- ince is not receiving an adequate return 
for it. A proper system is wanted at 
tince, and should be commenced at once. 
The change need not necessarily he grad
ual. The government should borrow 
tnough money, install a proper system of 
road building, and go ahead with it. The 
tovemment only is capable of putting mat
ters to rights, and pressure ought to be 
brought to bear on it to make it go 
tbead.

;

SUSSEX NOTESV,
un-

(Susaex Record)
The work of constructing the new mill 

at the Rockville dam is progressing favor-
ices to the cause of national defence,-Lord 
Halsburÿ, for all hie 86 years, is one of 
the strongest forces in his party; in his 
green old age hie ardor for combat has 
rather deepened than decreased, 
greatest figure in literature is Mr. Thomas 
Hardy, who at 72 can yet produce poetry 
that will live. The contrast with the 
eighteenth century is extraordinary. Then, 
in the days of Pitt and Fox, men were 
counted old at 40, and sank -to valetudin
arianism at that age. Now public 
retain their health and strength and are 
young at 90. This does not suggest any 
loss of vigor in the race.

“Why, Billie, how you do grow.” “Yes! 

auntie. I think they water me too much. 
Why, I’m bathed night and morning.”

S'

fi Out
WHAT THE,TRAF-

- FIC WILL BEAR
EÊ

The Apparent Basis of Restaurant 
Charges—Every Price Advance Out 
of Proportion to the Increased Cost 
of Raw Material.

men
-

>

E-
(New York Tribune).

“No more free bread and butter” is the 
announcement of some of onr largest and 
most expensive hotels. As if they evfer 
did give free bread and butter! They 
might not, indeîd. make an itemized charge 
for it on the check, but if anvbody asked 
why they charged 400 or 500 per cent, ad
vance on the cost of a plainly cooked vege
table he was told how that vegetable had 
to bear its share of the restaurant carry
ing charge—furniture, silver, linen, ice, 
bread, butter and all the rest. The prices 
in first class and even second class restau
rants are extremely high, and every in
crease on the pretence of the higher cost 
of food is out of all proportion to the in
crease in the cost of the raw material.

The charge for bread and butter pro
posed is not a serious item in a dinner 

'bill. If it were to be followed with a 
reasonable charge for everything in pro
portion to its cost, so that every diner 
would pay for exactly what he got. ‘the 
charge would meet general approval. But 
unfortunately the public has reason to 
believe that restaurant charges in general 
are not based on cost, but on an estimate 
of what the traffic will bear. There ie 
no ryhme or reason to be found in a com
parison of items. Inexpensive and easily 
prepared dishes are taxed out of all pro
portion to costly and elaborate ones, and 
vegetables and salads especially are made 
the vehiclefdr rendering a meal expensive. 
When next the restaurant keepers put on 
ten cents for crackers and horeeradish 
with the oysters, will they take off even 
five cents from the thirty or thirty-five 
cents charged for seven or eight cents’ 
worth of bivalves at wholesale? Not at 
all- They will keep the charge ji*t aa it 
was fixed on the assumption that it car
ried its natural side dishes. And we fear 
the bread will not long stay at ten cents. 
The new charge is the entering wedge, 
and anything may follow.

“SLEEPS LIKE A MOUSE.”
(Ave Maria).

We all use the expression “Sleeps like 
a top,” but few know from what the term 
aroee. It is a proverb of Italy. The Ital
ian word topo means a mouse ,and the 
proverb is “Ei dorme como un topo,” or, 
“He sleeps like a mouse.”

DUD’S DILEMMA.

MUSICK (Philadelphia Post.)
Representative Dudley M. Hughes, of 

j Georgia, is called a farmer statesman and 
devotes much of hie time to the agricult
ural interests of his district.

He has requests for many new kinds of 
seeds, and a time ago received this let
ter:
• “Dear Dud: Sam Yopp’s been tollin’ 
me of a new seedless tomatter the Gar
ment is growing’. I’m writing to you in 
hopes you will send me some of the 
seeds.”

TAUGHT FREE
Home Instruction. 

Special Offer to Oar Readers
7
fe.1

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute ‘ of 
Music of New York will give free to our 
readers a complete course of instruction 
for either piano, organ, violin,' mandolin, 
guitar, cornet, banjo, cello or sight sing
ing. In return they simply ask that you 
recommend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon learn

r

m Ladies’ Dull Calf 
Walking Boots 

$3.2? to $5.?°

t

BABY’S BEST FRIENDm
*E Baby’s Own Tablets are baby’s test 

friend and the mother’s greatest aid. They 
cure constipation, simple fevers, break up 
colds, expel worms and regulate the stom
ach and bowels. Concerning them Mrs. 
Napoleon Pelletier, St. Marcel, Que., 
writes: “I have need Baby’s Own Tablets 
for constipation and simple fever for both 
my little girl of three years and my boy 
of four months and have found them en
tirely satisfactory.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Temperance Lodges Resuscitated
Point de Bute, Oct. 10—A large public 

temperance meeting was held here on 
Monday evening.. Rev. W. J. Kirby oc
cupied the chair. The speakers of 
evening were Rev. <*. A. Lawson, of 
Moncton, and Rèv. H. H. Stavert, of Har
court, G. W. P. of the Sons of Temper- 

After both of the gentlemen had 
delivered addressee the division which had 
not been meeting for some months was re-

fA Turner’s Falls,
7.

I
/

n you will receive special instruction.
The lessons are sent weekly. They are 

so.simple and easy that they are recom
mended to any person or little child who 
can read English. Photographs and draw
ings make everything plain. Under the: 
Institute’s free tuition offer you will be 
asked to pay only a very small amount 
(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post
age and the necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonderful 
offer Tell your friends about it—show 
this article to them.

We are showing some ex
ceedingly nice lines in ButtonI Mr. Tennant’s Suggestions.

W, B. Tennant concurred with most of 
vhat Mr. Barnaby said. The roads near 
V John were amongst the worst in the 

jvince. A strong delegation should be 
;:ointed and sent to Fredericton, he said, 

1 insist on the government recognising 
■ necessity for a change in its road 
icy. The government would then be 

' eed to make a decision one way or the 
The reads of the province must 

taken out of politics, and made not 
question for party politicians but one 

1 iv the people at large. Three 
>f the government, to his knowledge, were 

in favor of a progressive road policy, and 
cf floating a bond iesne to build high
ways.

Mr. Flemming, he said, was opposed to 
it. A gentleman of his acquaintance had 
made the suggestion to float a bond is
sue, to build roads, and the premier had 
said: “And yet I always thought that 
the man was sane.” '

“Mr. Flemming will not take the mst

and Laced Walking Boots at
$3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and

' (SÜN 500.

Bastia Good Fall Weight Soles, 
Medium and Cuban Heels, 
Pçrfect Fitting Popular Lasts.

Call and See Them.

Standing of Pupils.the

I 1er.
once.

The .International "Institute has 
fully taught others and can sueceaefuUy 
teach you, even if you know absolutely 
nothing whatever about music. The les
sons make everything clear. -

Write today for the Free Booklet, which “Wbat are you doing here?” said thé 
explains everything. It will convince you Ionian to the tramp, who -had got over 
and cost you nothing. Address your let- the wall just in time to escape the bull- 
tor or postal card to International Insti- d?*- '‘Madai?’” he *®id. with dignity, 
into of Music 98 Fifth Ave TW ran 1 à,d mtend to something’ to
Nèl York N V ■ p 4S3B’’eat> but all I ask now is that, in the in-
.wew iort, JN. X* terests of humanity, you’ll feed that dog.”
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I HOW GEN. BROCK TOOK 
DETROIT 100 YEARS AGO

the pi i_ 4 • Mk * «W

CQWEERWIC BELLS
storms mre coming the sound can be heard

Of the twelve parish churches of the 
island of Jersey each possessed costly bells. 
One of these churches sold its bells to de
fray the expenses of the troops in a long 
civil war. The ship on which the alienatec 
bells were being sent to France foundered 
and all was lost. Ever since then the 
bells ring from the <fep*h of the sea, the 
fishermen of St. Ouen’s Bay always ap
proaching thje water’s edge to listen for the 
sound which, if heard, prevents them trust
ing themselves to set sail. Similar tradi
tions are connected with Tunstall in Nor
folk, Blackpool and Echingham, ’Sussex.

The passing bell was rung in English pre- 
Reformation times for the dying as well 
a« after death. The practice grew out of 
the belief that devils and evil spirits 
troubled the dying-and lay in wait to tor- 

soul when it had left the body. 
Reformation the passing bell was

Ithe II
(Continued

SA
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Bryant have clos
ed their
turned to Lakewood, New Jersey, for the 
winter.

Mr. James Graham, who comes to Yar
mouth as the new superintendent of the 
street railway, has leased a house at Mil- 
ton.

Edward Cosman, of Edmonton (Alta.), 
arrived home on Saturday afternoon, and 
is visiting lps mother.

Mrs. Oscar 8. Davison has gone to St. 
John where she will visit her granddaugh
ter, Mrs. D. H. McDonald, for the "winter.

from page 3.) mMr. and Mrs. James H. i 
John, were guests of Mr. and 
H. Secord on Monday.

a
• Geo.

Mrs. M. H. Parlee and Master Lome 
Parlee returned on Wednesday from Ot
tawa, where they have spent six weeks, 
guests of Mrs. Parlee’s sister, Mrs. D. A. 
Hewitt, of that city.

By ERNEST GREEN.

WORKERS' 0From AncientTimesThey Have 
Played an Important Part | 

in Religion

home at Hebron and re- (Registered in Accordance with the Copy- Tecutpseh led six hundred warriors across 
right Act). the river five miles below Detroit and a

Brock whs at Fort George (Niagara) little after dawn Brock embarked the bulk 
when news of Hull’s invasion reached him. hie {orce •* McGee’s Point and landed

* «r ? ft ïsfcroit on July 12 but it was not until eight five email field guns, 250 men of the i.iet,
days later that Brock was informed. A fifty of the Newfoundland regiment ard
copy of \Eu11« proclamation to the Cana- ®®8ex» Kent, Oxford, Norfolk, York 
dian people was placed in his hands and a° . bancoln militia made up the column
on the 22nd he replied with a counter- w~c*1 invaded the United States.

Indianapolis. Oct. 13—Miss Clara E. Proclamation as distinguished for dignity Brook soon learned that he was between
Smith «t^nmrroTiher form i and moderation as was Hull’s for bombast tA° *orcea of the enemy, for Colonel Mc-
Smith, a stenographer, formerly employed and thirestg Arthur had gone out from Detroit with
by John J. McNamara, now in prison in Brock would have delighted to take the 350 men to'meet Brush’s -reinforcing col- 
Califorma, at the “dynamite conspiracy” 49th, his own old regiment, and rush to nm“ but was now returning to the post 
trial today, identified a circular letter as repel the invader, but such precipitate an<* advance guard wae reported to be 
having been addressed to all local unions Movement wae impossible. Hostile forces °^7 three miles away. Within the fort 
of the International Association of Bridge swarmed the foreign shore of the Niagara w*re nearly two thoneand men, mostly ex- 
and Structural Iron Workers notifying and every bayonet wae needed to hold the ceUent eoldiere, and their position was-un- 
them of a temporary suspension of a de- Canadian line. Another invasion seemed doubtedly strong. Not an hour must b« 
tailed accounting of the union’s finances, imminent. Brock ordered that every man i06*? Brock determined to attack the fort 

It was in this letter, the government 0f the flank companies of the Lincoln i”8* ** quickly as hie men could be got
charged, that the executive board, headed militia be kept on duty and that the full into Position. The militiamen had been
by President Frank M. Ryan, in 1906 be- battalions be warned for instant service, clothed in cast-off tunics of the regular 
gan allowing $1,000 monthly to McNamara Powell's volunteer artillery company was troops and were so interspersed among the 
that he secretly might carry on the ex- increased and fifty men of the.41st regi- trained soldiers that the whole body ap-. 
plosions which caused his arrest in April, ment with 200 of the Oxford, Norfolk and Peared to be one strong regiment.

Middlesex militia were ordered to march, . Meanwhile, how wae Hull faring? The 
The government assert that the explo- under Capt. Chambers, to Moravian town fruitless failure of his expedition into Gan

sions against the builders of viaducts, cm the Thames to check a possible advance ^ad completely undermined the old
bridges and office buildings who had de- 0f the United States forces from the De- general’s self-confidence and he was now
dared for the open shop in the employ- troit frontier by' that route. a pitiable condition for the commander
ment of iron workers, previously, were Bad news soon came from the west. a fortress and an army. He gave or- 
few, but that after the regular allowance Many of the settlements beyond the Grand and countermanded them, sent cut 
ko McNamara a. paid dynamiting crew” River were largely made up of inunigrauts parties and recalled them. Every ekirm- 
compoeed rf 0»M« E- McManigal and fiom the States and now the anti-British “J1 lo*t was a great defeat, every wild tale 
James B. McNamara and directed by Her- element wielded all its influence. Rene- °* hordes of savages sweeping down from 
bert S. Hoclrin, was put to work and was gades armed themselves and threatened the north was accepted at face value, every 
kept working until after the Los Angeles dire punishment to the loyal Canadians who disguised militiaman in Brock’s force was - 
Times building was blown up. should dare to resist the invaders. Car- 4 soldier of the line,—just such men aa

tain militia corps, notably of the Norfolk “• hid met in hie .early days as a major 
regiments, declined to assemble, or, hav- ln Washington’s army, and the boom of 
mg gathered, refused to march, insulted every shot that hurtled across the river 
their officers and left the ranks. Capt. into the fort, killing men and sending 
Chambers' force was greatly diminished, masonry flying, was a deathknell. Hull, 
Hundreds of persons on the Detroit fron- m hi* heart, owned himself beaten, but he 
tier and up the valley of the Thames had dared not unbosom himself to hie officers,
sought the protection of Hull’s force and The veteran Miller, the flrey Jessup, who
every opportunity was given it to advance “«d wanted to fight Brock’s forces at 
to the heart of the country by the best Spring Welle, the daring Snelling, who
routes. Prominent among the traitors were pleaded for only a hundred men to lead
Andrew Westbrook and Simon Zelotea «gainst the battery- at Sandwich, Case, 
Watson, long malcontents of the Delaware Findlay, Anderson,—these were not men 
settlement. Watson guided a party of raid- to talk of surrender without » fight. Al- 
ing cavalry and Westbrook performed a ready they murmured at their general’s 
similar service to an invading force later timidity and indecision and had plotted his 
in the war. Even among the Mohawk In- displacement. Hull knew that he must 
dians on the Grand River reservation there act alone. The end came fast, 
were eigne of disaffection, for agente of the A portion of the defending force ec- 
Ünited States government and of the hoe- cupied a commanding position outside the 
tile Senecas of New York state had been fort, facing Brock’s advancing column, 
at work there. while another division was thrown out to

Brock opened the upper Canada aasembly confront the British Indians who were 
at York on July 27, exhorting the members passing right abound the town. The main 
to rise to their country’s rescue and pro- attacking force came on in column with 
vide tile legislation necessary for adequate the ehip “Queen Charlotte” in the river 
defence. Willcocks, Marcle and other dis- covering their flank. The guns of the ad- 
loyal members exerted their influence to vancing poet, loaded with grape, and bun- 
thwart all Brock's plans and the result of dreds of riflemen were about to pour their 
the session was so disheartening to the fire into the advancing red^doats when or- 
patriotic administrator that, on the advice dere came from the fort for the whole ad- 
of the executive council, he was constrained vanced party to retire without firing a 
to recoiûmend the suspension of the civil shot. So plain was the blunder to every 
and the proclamation of martial law. With- man in the ranks that the officers had dif- 
out such measures disloyalty and active Acuity in securing obedience in the re
treason could thrive unchecked. treat.

All this time Brock was impatient to be The battery at Sandwich now had per- 
off to the western frontier. He supposed feet range. One ball killed three officers,— 
that Hull was strengthening his position one of them being Lieuentant Portai 
every day and that the little British and Hancks who had commanded Mackinac,— 
Canadian force at Amheretburg (to the as- two following shots tolled four soldiers and 
sietance of which he had sent Col. Procter the buildings were crumbling under the 
and a few more men of the 41st regiment) iron hail. Report came in that Tecumseh’s 
was -in imminent peril. How could he Indians were pressing right into the town, 
know/that Hull’s timidity and vacillation Hull saw and heard it all. With tv. wed 
were outweighing all the advantages in hi» head he sought his quarters. In a lew 
fevor and that, given time enough, he minutes he summoned Captain A. F. Hull, 
would find himself self-defeated and return hie son and aidé, handed him a note ad- 
whence he had come? drteeed to the British commander end

On July 29 news of the capture of Mac- directed that a white flag be displayed. In 
kinac reached the provincial capital. On all things he was obeyed. The white flag 
the same day the York militia volunteered went up, the firing ceased and Captain 
to serve anywhere in upper Canada and Hull went ont to the British column. The 
Brock selected a hundred men from their note he delivered to Brock proposed an 
ranks and sent them off on the long road immediate surrender. The proposition was 
to Long Point by way of Brant’s ford on accepted and in a brief time all was ar- 
the Grand river. Orders were sent to Col. ranged.
Nichol to provide for the transportation The officers in the fort were wild v.ith 
of a force by water from Long Point to rage when they learned that all was over, 
the Detroit river. “For a moment nothing but reverence for

The Niagara ft Queenston Association, an gray hairs and veneration for a soldier of 
organization of rich and patriotic gentle- the Revolution saved the commander from 
men, now came forward to loan the gov- personal violence. Many of the soldiers 
eminent money for war purposes and the shed tears of mortification and disappoint- 
pecuniary troubles of the administration tient.” (Leering.)
were allayed. Hull surrendered met only tlfe post and

On August 5 Brock prorogued the as- the army within its walls but" the detached 
sembly and on the 6th left York. On the forces of McArthur and Brush and the 
7th he held council with the Grand River British made the capitulation to include 
ndians and demanded to know which among the whole territory of Miohigan. Two 

them were his friends. His dominating squadrons of cavalry, a company of artil- 
personality had a great effect upon them lery, the entire 4th and parts of the 1st 
and sixty braves promised to accompany and 3rd regiments of the United States 
him. On the 8th he was at Dover, near regular infantry, three regiments of Ohio 
Long Point, and here he found a detach- and one* of Miohigan militia, 2,570 stand 
ment of the 41st and 260 militiamen. Col. of arms, thirty-three pieces of cannon, the 
Nichol had obtained twelve boats and bat- new brig “Adams” and munition» of war 
teaux from settlers and traders but they to the value of $150,000 to $200,000 fell 
were not sufficient to carry the whole force into Brock’s hands. The volunteers and 
and were in bad condition beside. Hasty militia were paroled end sent to their 
repairs were made and the little expedi- homes,— the regulars were removed as 
tion soon embarked and started up the prisoners of war to Montreal, 
lake. The weather was rainy and equally Brock wae elated. Well might he be! 
but the men bore their discomfort with "Detroit is our” was his message to Major 
cheerfulness and the flotilla moved night Evans at Niagara. Writing to hie broth- 
and day as long as their arms could tug era he said: “Some say nothing could be 
at the oars. Very brief landings were more desperate than the measure, but I 
made for rest and by midnight of the 13th answer that the state of the pro rince ad- 
of August the 200 miles of water had been mitted of nothing but desperate remedies.” 
covered and Brock landed his men at Am- Within a week he was hastening eastward 
beret burg. Tecumaeh’s warriors, camped to new undertakings, 

island m the river. Wasted a deal

AMHERSThur Brownsley Operates in 
Many Towns

Government Claims T iis Was 
Done to Cover Up Cost of 
Dynamite Explosions.

Amherst, N. S.,. Oct. 11—Amherst had 
a visit from the following influential busi
ness men who motored from Moncton to
day to look over the industrial situation 
in Amherst and ascertain the opportuni
ties for gintrodueing natural gas from the 
wells of New Brunswick, only thirty-five 
miles distant:

T. N. "Bomsdall, of Pittsburg, the largest 
gas operator in America; E. B, Rexcor, 
of Bradford (Pa.); Dr. Henderson and Mr. 
Higgins, of London (Eûg.); W. Walker, 
of Edinburgh; Claud Allen, of Glasgow; 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, M. Lodge and F. 
W. Sumner, of Moncton.

H. J. Logan, K. C., who had previously 
net the party in Moncton, introduced them 
to Mayor Fage and other citizens. After 
visiting the leading industries of the town 
they expressed themselves

TOLLING BELLS AT DEATH

[PRESENTED HIMSELF 
AS GENTLEMAN OF TITLE An Unhappy Benedick Who Objected 

to Joy Foals Being Rung at Wed
dings. :

REXT0N
Rex ton, N. B., Oct. II—Mrs. Dominic 

Corjnier and family came in from Rogers- 
ville yesterday to join Mr. Cormier, who 
has purchased the Harnett building here 
and opened a barber business.

Miss Agnes Fountam has returned to 
Portland (Me.) after visiting her home at 
Kouchibouguac.

Mrs. Alex. McIntosh, of Main River, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mathew 
Cairns, in Albert county.

Frauds: Ells is visiting his mother at 
Main River after some years npent in 
Greenville (Me.)

Will jam Farter, of Ford's Mills, is very 
ill. His son, Edward, of Moncton, is vis
iting him.

Mrs. George Davis, of Andover (N.% 
B.), is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Keswick, at Bear River.

W. Mason and A. Flanagan have re
turned to their homes in Main River after 
spending the summer at Rivefsdale (N.

.A\
nested in Ottawa for Theft of Several 

Hundred Pairs of Shoes and Record 
Exposed—Wanted for Embezzle
ment and Passing Bogus Cheques.

ment the
mill»'.,
discontinued, although tolling aftet a death 
is still the custom.

In 1605 R. Dowe left £50 to the pariah 
of St. Sepulchre on condition that some 
one should go to Newgate in the night 
before every execution day “and standing 
as near as possible to the cells of the con
demned, should with a hand bell (which 
he also left) give twelve solemn tolls, with 
double strokes, and then deliver this ex
hortation:

1
Innumerable interesting traditions are 

known concerning belts, "They, or tiife-’
Btitutes for them, have always played an’ 
important part in religious caremmriea.i 
In the books of Exqdnt aiÀvFiiulrii|i|t’ilaé: 
the ornaments of the high priest’s ephod 
include bells, so that “their sound might 
be heard whenever he goeth in or cometh 
out of the sanctuary." Their use in the 
Eastern church obtains even to this day, 
bills being found to they were of -old on 
the

The oral law of the Jews, consisting of All you that in the condemned hole do lie, 
many traditions touching the Mosaic law, Watch, all, and pray, the hour is drawing 
[tells that the ancient Hebrews employed ’

:r bells, which were called 
ito. These were used on differ

ent occasions by the multitude of temple 
officer» n4 caused frequently such noise 
in the streets of Jerusalem that it was 
hard'to catch the words of a speaker.
Their; purpose was three-told: to call the 
priests for services, to summon the Lév
ites to come and sing and to apprise per
sons that the unclean might be brought
to the gate -named Nicanor. These bells, Dowe ordered that the great church bell 
so say the Mishna, when sounded at should toll in the morning and that as the 
their fullest power could be heard quite criminals passed the wall to Tyburn the 
tighteen miles from Jerusalem. bellman or sexton should look over and

Semantrons, struck with the mallet of gay> “AU good people pray heartily unto 
hard wood, are sounding boards or clop- <j0(j for these poor sinners who are now 

■ pers, still used in many Oriental churches, going to their death.”
particularly those within the Turkish Mr. Thistleton Dyer thus writes of the 
dominions, since Dells were not known curfew, or couvrefeu, rung in olden times 
among them until the ninth century. ^ a signal for the extinguishing of all 
These contrivances, says the Eccleciaetical fire6; “Its object, as far as can be traced, 
Review* are much like those used in the was exclusively political or social, and not 
Latin rite on Good Friday. religious. The most plausible conjecture

In monasteries the hours of the office, as to the origin of the introduction of 
prayer, etc., were announced by the the practice into England is that it was to 
blowing of a trumpet or rapping with a diminish the risk of conflagrations at a 
hammer at the cells of the monks. In a j period 
work by Strabo on the Divine Offices I wood.” 
written about the ninth century he speaks j The curfew continues to be run wherever 
of bells not having been long in use and there are funds to pay the ringer, for which 
having been intrrriuced from Italy; but purpose we find many curious bequests, 
as a matter of fact really little is known Thus at Barton, Lincolnshire, the tradition 
concerning the date when they were in- goes that an old lady, being accidentally 
treduced. St. Paulinus of-Nola and P6pe benighted on the wolds, was directed in 
Sabian in the seventh century are each her course by the sound of the evening 
credited with the introduction of belle at bell of St. Peter’s church. When, after 
mass. I much alarm, she found herself in safety,

Solemn ceremonies precede the dedicat- out of gratitude she gave a certain piece 
•ing of bells for sacred purposes, according iff land to the parish clerk on condition 
to s form prescribed in the Pontifical 
called “the blessing of a bell,” though the 
popular term, “the baptism of a bell,” 
was used as early as the eleventh* century.
Only a bishop can bless or baptize a bell.

The oil used is the oleum infirmorum 
for the outside of the bell and the oil of 
chrism for the inside. The bishop prays 
repeatedly that the sound of the bell may 
avail to summon the faithful, that it may 
excite their devotion, drive away storffih 
and terrify evil spirits. Bells being con
secrated cannot be rung without the con-, 
sent of the ecclesiastical authorities. Each" 
bell receives a special name and has its 
own sponsor.

The Angtlus bell, always rung thrice a 
day, takes its name from the first word 
of the prayer. In Tusoany a bell is rung 
sn hour before the evening Angélus, or 
Ave bell, and is intended to remind its 
hearers to say the creed. The De Pro- 
fundis bell sounds one hour after the 
Ave. In Italy on Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock thirty-three strokes are sounded im 
many churches and convents in memory 
of Christ’s death at the age of thirty- 
three. The custom probably is followed 
elsewhere.

Many tales of the supernatural are 
told concerning evil spirits and the effi
cacy of bells in warding them off; like
wise regarding the power of consecrated 
belle for bringing blessings, 
chapel at Killin in Perthshire, Scotland, 
was a bell called that of St. Fillan, which 
had the reputation of curing lunacy. Af
ter the sufferer had been dipped in the 
pool of St. Fillan and had spent a night 
in the chapel with great solemnity under 
the bell, and in many cases recorded the 
act of f»ith was rewarded by cure.

There [are numerous legends that conse
crated bells would, if stolen, return to 
their own home, ringing all the way. Of 
an Irish bell in Leinster it is related that 
When a chieftain of Wicklow had obtained 
possession of it, he had to tie it up to 
prevent its escaping to St. Fülan’s church 
in Meath, where it usually abode. A like 
tale is told of the bell of St. Dlfyd,which 
had been stolen, by a king.

“The king was destroyed, but, repent
ing before his death, he ordered the bell 
to be restored to its place in Walee.
Without waiting to be driven the horse 
With the bell about bis neck set out for 

j Walee, followed by a whole drove- of 
horses, drawn by the melodious sound of 
the bell. The horse was even able to cross 
the River Severn and make its entry into 

i Wales, the other horses following. Then 
hastening along the shore, over the moun
tains and through the woods, it finally 
reached the banks of the River Tsf, where 
a clergyman, hearing the sweet sound of 
the bell, went out to meet the horse and 
helped in carrying the bell to the gate of 
St. IMyd’e church. As the horse lowered 
Its neck the bell fell on a stone, from 
which fall part of it was broken.

Among the records of other stolen bells 
is that of one from Boissons in Burgundy, 
which Clothaire carried away. The bell 
objected to the act by gradually becoming 
dumb tin the journey to Paris, where its 
voice was discovered to be gone. But its 
voice returned in such full force when the 
bell was sent home that its tone could be 
heard seven miles distant.

In the year 1541 Arthur Bulkley, Bishop 
of Bangor, sacrilegiously sold the first five 
bells belonging to the cathedral and went 

| to the seaside to see them shipped away; 
btrt at that instant he was stricken blind 
*nd so continued to the day of his death.

Any sacrilege or profanation of belle, so 
Sacredly blessed and set apart for holy 
Purposes, seems to have met with punish
ment. Forrabury church in Cornwall baa 
a tower, often termed the Silent Tower of 
BottreeuX, because it bee no bells. The 
reason for the absence of bells, as given 
by Hunt in his Popular Romances of the 
West of England, is aa follows:

"Some years ago the Forrabury parish
ioners wanted to have a peal of bells which 
would equal those Of the church of Tinta- 
gel, not far off. The bells were cast, blessed 
with the usual rites, then sent off to For
rabury; but as the vessel, after making a 
good voyage, neared the northern part of 
the Cornjyh coast, the pilot heard the 
Per bells of Tintagel and thanked God for 
his quick and safe journey.

"Pii» set of piety caused the Aptain to 
' and swear that the safe voyage was it.”

i

>

______ . as greatly
pleased with the splendid opportunities 
offered here for the introduction of gas, 
and predicted that with this cheap power 
industries would increase and the sppula- 
tion double within the next ten years.

They state their intention is to pipe the 
gto to Amherst jh the early spring.

(Ottawa Journal).
Arthur W. Brownelflp, alias Smith, Sir 
sgh Bacond&ie, Beggs, Baggfe Sjgg, ^ 
w under remand in the county jail on 
ree separate charges of theft, is alleged 
,be a smooth and clever confidence 
lo has fooled two -American detective 
nicies and evaded the police of the print 
ml eastern cities of the continent.
Die prisoner, wno ngnt name is bé- 
ved to be Brownsley, was arrested by 
Aective Culver a few days ago in con- 
ction with the theft of eeveral hundred 
irs of boots and shoes from one of the 
tding shoe houses of this city. He sp
ared in the police court and has twice 
en remanded.
Chief Roes this morning received com- 
taications from1 American cities, the 
iritime provinces and Hamilton, show- 
g that the accused had worked from Bos- 
n (Mass,) to Hamilton and from there 
st to the. maritime provinces, leaving a 
til of bogus cheques behind him and 
my cases of embezzlement.
Brownsley, as far as can be learned, 
is first heard of by the police in 1910, 
ken he appeared in the city of Boston, 
t that time he represented himself to 
i an expert detective, secured employ- 
cut with The Ray Detective Agency,wan 
zen Î40 salary, and advanced $50 
e worked for a fevwdays and then dis- 
■peared with the $90 in cash.
He wa «next heard of in Hamilton in 
II, where he again worked the detective 
me, this time pasting himself off in some 
arters as manager of Keen’s private de
stive agency. Here, it is alleged, he 
ased a bogus cheque. He opened a bank 
count and at the time of closing it drew 
‘ $112.

ovember 28 of the same year, saw 
wnsley working in Truro (N. 6.) un- 
tbe name of Beggs or Baggs. Some 

e bogus cheques were passed and the 
ir is said to have embezzled Truro and 
if ax citizens out of several hundred 
ars. From Truro he worked to Am 
it. New Glasgow and St. John, solicit- 
insurance for various insurance com- 

ies, with which he was never really 
nected. After fattening his financial 
ms from this source he jumped to Hali-

1

near
That you before the Almighty must appear.

Examine well yourselves, in time repent, 
That you may not to eternal flames be 

sent;
And when St. Sepulchre’s- bell tomorrow 

tolls,
The Lord have mercy on your souls.

Past twelve o’clock.

also
Mi
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SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 11—R. M. Gross, 

station agent at Anagance, arrived in Sal
isbury Thursday morning and joined 
Guide Alfred Beckwith for a bunting trip 
at Nevers Brook.

John Parker, of Weldon, Albert county, 
is spending a few days here with his 
brothers, Joseph and Herbert Parker.

Harry Beekwith, who has been enjoy
ing a short visit here, returned to Port
land (Me.) on Friday.

Mrs. H. N. Crandall and Miss C. V. 
Mitton were in Petitcodiac this week, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Moore.

J. Wallace Taylor has a crew of men 
at work repairing the highway bridge 
across the Little river ' at Cherryvale 
which was damaged when the ice broke 
up last spring.

W. L. Phillips, Charged With 
Burglary, Gains Freedom in 
the Night, Steals a Horse 
and Hies Away.

Win Bye-Election Saturday— 
Liberals Charge Wholesale 
Bribery and Intimidation.more. when houses were principally of Charlottetown/ Oct. 13—Charlottetown is 

excited over the disappearance of W. L. 
Philips, who wae in the jail here await
ing trial at tile supreme court charged 
with breaking and entering the premise? 
of Davis & Fraser, cold storage plant.

Philips has had a checkered career. Be 
had been sentenced ta eight years m the 
Connecticut house of correction bnt was 
pardoned last June. AH this summer he 
has been in Charlottetown. Lost night, 
when thé, acting jailer locked up the celte 
in the usual manner, to all appearances 
Philips was in bed with his shoes and 
stockings lying on the floor alongside. All 
unconscious of trouble the jailèr finished 
hie work and retired.

Philips had, however, put a dummy in 
his bed and when the jailer entered one 
ward he escaped into another and kept 
ahead of him until ke reached the base
ment. There he ÿimçeéded in cutting off 
the lights and opening, a door with a key 
made from an aluminum comb. In the 
second door, however,, he broke the key 
bnt nothing daunted he went into another 
room, where the stores were kept, and 
quietly got out of an unbarred window. 
He then, about 11 p. m., walked into 
Charlottetown, entered the Eldon House, 
partook of a lunch prepared for one of 
thé boarders, -yent to the barn, harnessed 
the Eldon House horse and where he now 
is is a mystery which , the police 
ing to solve.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 12—Fifty-nine 
polls ont of sixty-two in MacDonald, give 
Morrison (Cons.), 720 majority.

French half-breed districts went strong
ly for Morrison, but Richardson held his 
opponent down fairly well in the English- 
speaking farming districts.

. Comparison with the returns of the elec
tions a year ago, show that in the farm
ing districts many farmers did not vote, 
being busy threshing and not desirous of 
|osing a day which it would have meant 
if they had gone to the polls, the booths 
in many cases being located ten miles 
from the farmers’ homes. ,

An analysis of the reports show that 
the -British-born residents of Winnipeg 
suburbs voted largely against Richardson, 
heeding the cry of Sir Rodmond Roblin 
that “reciprocity would make Canada,! an 
adjunct of the United States.’*’ — <

The French half-breed polls went solid
ly against Richardson, who in the general 
elections of a year ago gave Woods, thé 
independent candidate, a large majority. 
To sum up,_ in the farming districts, 
Richardson held hia .own, but he didn’t 
gain sufficient to offset the heavy -vote 
against him in the suburban districts of 
Winnipeg, and ’in the French half-breed 
polls in St. Laurent, which is a French 
constituency. It was there William Sif-, 
ton, Liberal organizer, was arrested.

Majority 847.
Winnipeg, Oct. 13—By a majority of 847 

the electors of MacDonald yesterday re
turned the government candidate, Alex
ander Morrison over It. L. Richardson, 
who ran on the independent Liberal and 

A Carleton county boy p-rites from Grain Growers’ ticket, in which he put 
Aroostook county to the Carleton Sen- reciprocity and an increased British pref-

erence to the front, The figures will be 
If you will grant me space in your subject to a slight revision, 

valuable paper I would like to ask the The entire vote cast is heavy and runs 
farmers of Carleton' county, and through- over 6,000 as against 5,751 cast in the 
out New Brunswick, what has become last general election when Staples, Con- 
of their market for potatoes. Potatoes serwative, . bad a majority of 161, the 
•today are bringing $1.60 a barrel in Maine vacancy being caused by his appointment 
and only sixty-five cents in Carleton— to the dominion grain commission, 
quite a difference, Mr. Farmer—all this Conservative supporters acclaim the vic
ia lost on account of listening to the hot tory as the last nail in the coffin of reci- 
air rto™ tory spoolers a little over a year procity. Liberals make charges of im
ago. Oats in the U. 8, bring seventy-five personation, plugging and bribery, 
cents a bushel—twenty-five cents more 
than in N. B. Loose bay ie selling at 
$14 a ton—which ie $4 more than Carleton 
county farmers get. These are facts, Mr.
Farmer, and if you voted against 
procity make yourself right when you 
get the opportunity. -,

“And, Mr. Editor, I would like to ask 
many of the farmers where their boys 
are at present—I can tell them that# they 
are, many of them, working in the potato 
fields of Maine at from $3 to $4 a day!
Where is there a Carleton county man 
at these wages? Why, sir, some of them 
leave their own potatoes at the

HARCOURT
Harcourt, N. B;, Oct. 11—Miss Trinda 

Wathen has gone to Greenwich, Kings 
county, to spend a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Williamson.

J. W. Lutes returned on Monday from 
a hunting trip up Salmon River, where 
he with John Wry as guide, succeeded in 
bringing down three bears.

Mrs. J. D. McKay and Mrs. John 
Peters, of St. John, are in the village, 
the guests of Mrs. D. D. Johnston.

Miss Georgina Cormier returned on 
Tuesday to Sackville to resume her musi
cal studies at Mount Allison.

Mrs. W. N. Ingram and two little 
daughters, of Moncton, are visiting rela
tives in the village and at Mortimore.

Miss Frances Barrieau spent a few days 
recently at her home in Moncton.

Miss M. K. Stevenson spent the early 
part of the week in Trout Brook, the 
guest of Miss Janie Cail.

Mrs. Robert Saulnier and Miss Beatrice 
Saulnier spent the week-end with friends 
in Moncton.

Miss May Kane, who speX the past 
three weeks with friends here and in 
Moncton, returned on Saturday to her 
home in Millerton.

Miss Louise Crocker spént Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in Millerton.

Miss Janie Cail arrived recently from 
Calgary to spend a few weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Cail. Miss 
Cail will leave shortly to visit friends in 
Boston before returning to the west.

i

that he should ring one of the church bolls 
from-7 to 8 every evening except Sundays, 
commencing on the day of the carrying of 
the first load of barley in every year un
til Shrove Tuesday next ensuing inclusive.

A Curious use of church bells was to an
nounce the arrival at Derby of the coach 
bringing fish from London. Each belfry 
as the coach passed would take up the 
news and pass it on.

In many English parishes the shriving 
"bells used to be rung the morning of 
Shrdve Tuesday to remind the faithful to 
confess before Lent. This has now chang
ed its name to “Pancake Bell.” In North
amptonshire the bell was mufflhd on one 
side with leather and was known as the 
‘Panburn Bell.”
At Norton, hear Evesham, af(er a muf

fled peal had been rung for the slaughter 
of the holy innocents, an unmuffled peal of 
gladness was rung for the deliverance of 
tBe infant Christ. Instances are recorded 
of bells being tolled on Christmas eve as 
at a funeral or^in the manner of a passing 
bell, and any one asking whose bell it was 
would be told that it was the, devil’s 
knell. The moral of it is that the devil 
died when Christ was born.

Bells rung on Christmas eve or Christmas 
morning are often called “Virgin Chimes.” 
The “Judas Bell” dates from old-Catholic 
days, doubtless in -connection with Holy 
Week ceremonies, at are the “Judas Can

;

!|

gain disappeared, 
k month later Browneley "paid a visit 
jToronto and embezzled a woman resi
st out of $400.
fen days ago Brownsley wae arrested 
Detective Culver for stealing a large 

intity of boots and shoes from Pratt’s 
it and shoe store on Wellington street, 
carding to his evidence m the police 
irt yesterday morning Brownsley was 
isted in the theft of the boots in Ot- 
ra by the son of a prominent resident, 
o is also standing trial on a similar

e a

I

are try-

«e- WHIT MIGHT HE BEEKividently fearing that his past record 
aid be discovered by the Ottawa police 
iwnsley yesterday asked for a speedy 
il and sentence. Upon being remanded 
was keenly disappointed, and muttered 
jidibly while on his way to the ele-

Irownsley is a married man, having mar- 
i Mias Saunders, of Halifax, the daugh- 
of a prominent contractor there. 

Lccused is good looking and hag a 
with and affable manner.
"he Ottawa police have sent notice of 
arrest to New York, Rochester, Bos- 

I Halifax, St. John, Hamilton, Toronto 
t several cities an,d towns in the min
is provinces.
kownsley will come up for trial on

,1
ii

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, N. B., Oct. 9—Mrs. B. S. 

Black, of North Sydney (C. B.), and Miss 
H. Hunter, of Sheffield were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Bnlyea this week.

Miss Jessie Weyman, B.A., of Apohaqui, 
a former principal of the Grammar school 
here, was a visitor this week of Mrs. E. 
Simpson.

Mr. and • Mrs. W. C. Finley and Mis. 
Dobbins, of St. John, are visiting Mrs. 
Finley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, D. Brooks.

Mige Elsie Estabroobs, of St. John, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. Williams.

Mrs. Geo. 1$. Simpson and Mias M. 
Simpson returned from Boston today.

Mrs. Bridges is a guest of her son, H. 
B. Bridges, for a few days.

5S
In an old dies.”

Thomas Nash evidently was of opinion 
that joy bells at a wedding were not al
ways suitable, and that as a writer once 
said: “There haa been sequels to such a 
beginning with which the knell bad been 
more in unison I” So Mr. Nash in 1813 
bequeathed £]j) a year to the bell ringers 
of the Abbey church, Bath, “on condition, 
of their ringing on the whole peal of bells, 
with clappers muffled, various solemn and 
doleful changes on the 14th of May. in 
every year, being the anniversary of my 
wedding day, and also the anniversary of 
my decease, to ring a grand bob-major and 
merry mirthful peals unmuffled ift joyful 
commemoration, of my happy release from 
domestic tyranny and wretchednros.”

In a Wilkehire village when a young per
son died unmarried wedding peals, with 
muffled bells, were rung immediately after 
the burial. There existed in the parishes 
of Rutland a custom of ringing the glean
er’s bell in every church at 8 or 9 a. m. 
during harvest time, which meant that wo
men-and children"might go into the fields 
to glean. The bell was again sounded at 
5 or 6, the hours when no more gleaning 
was to be done. A church bell is usually 
rung after a coroner’s inquest. At Qod- 
dington, Oxfordshire, there exists a cus
tom of ringing the church bell after a cor
oner’s inquest certifying to the actual death 
of some person in the parish.

"
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IDUD’S DILEMMA. ONLY ONE WAY TO 
CORE RHEUMATISM(Philadelphia Post.) 

preeentative Dudley M. Hughes, of 
gia, is called a farmer statesman and 
ses much of hia time to the agricult- 
interests of his district, 
has requests for many new kinds of 

, and a time ago received this let-

ear Dud: Sam Yopp’s been tellin’ 
if a new seedless tomatter the Gur- 

ie growing’. I’m writing to you in 
i you will send me some of the

reci-

RICHIBUCT0
It Must Be Treated Through the Blood 

and the Poisonous Add 
Driven Oat

Richibucto, Oct. 10—Mrs. I. C, Mnndy, 
oT Montreal, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Kenneth B. Forbes. •<

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B, Storer left on 
Monday for a month’s shooting at Cal
lender's Beach. They were accompanied 
by Joseph Michaud.

Amede Leger, C. E., of Halifax, is 
spending a few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Auguste T. Leger.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Tarbox, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Grear Jardine, Kouchibouguac, vis
ited friends in town this week.

Mrs. Wm. Ross was operated on for an 
inward growth on Monday. The opera
tion, was performed by Drs. T. J. Bourque 
and R. J. Girvan, assisted by the niece 
of the patient, Mies Mabel BemarcLgradu- 
ate nurse. The patient is doing as well 
as can be expected.

Mrs. J. Fred MacDougall and little 
daughter, Thelma, who have been visit
ing at Mrs. MacDougall’s old home in 
■Scotchtown (Que.), arrived home today. 
Mr. MacDougiill is preparing to erect a 
larger and more up-to-date building than 
the one destroyed by fire a short time

4
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The twinges and tortures of rheumatism 
are not due to cold, damp weather as so 
many persona suppose. Rheumatism ’comes 
from poisonous acid in the blood. This is on an
a medical truth which every sufferer of ammunition in a welcoming salute, 
should realize. There is only one way to Brock was delighted to find that Hull 
Cure rheumatism—it must be treated had left Canada, even withdrawing hie last 
through the blood. All the liniments and picket from Sandwich, and that Col. Pr*c- 
nibbing and so-called electric treatment in ter had promptly seized the ground and 
the world will not cure rheumatism, and commenced the erection of a battery for 
the sufferer who tries them is not rnly the bombardment of Detroit. The success 
wasting;money, bnt is allowing the trouble of expeditions across the river, précipi
te become more deep-rooted in the sy«tem_ taring the engagements at Brownatown 
and harder to cure IHien the proper rem-" and Magauga and preventing needed sffp- 
edy is tried. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills »1- plies from reaching Hull, was further cause 
ways cure rheumatism because they go for satisfaction. In general orders the 
right to the root of the trouble in thé general praised the gallantry of the regu- 
blood. These Pills make the new, *kh lsr troops and the constancy of the loyal 
blood of health, and in this way drive out militia, while he upbraided the traitor* and 
the poisonous acid which causes rheum a- promised protection to those who wished 
ttem. Thousands of instances of .lires to remain neutral.
might be given, among which is the fol- Now took place a meeting famous in 
lowing one. Mrs. G. R. Dubnage. Cherry Canadian history,—Brock and Tecumeeh.
Valley, Ont., says: “I was attacked with The general looked for the first time upon 
rheumatism which gradually grew worse the noblest Indian who ever came from 
until I wa* confined to my bed. For about out the western forests,—a savage who had 
two weeks I had to be shifted and turned by force of will-power subdued the die- 
in bed as I was utterly unable to help eipated habits of early life and ted his 
myself. I was under the doctor’s care end1 braves to a higher moral plane, who 
<o far recovered that I was able to get up showed statesman-like qualities in the or- 
and move about, but the trouble still re- ganization and guidance of his people and 
mained in my system. If I put my hands who wae ever first in their council and 
in, cold water, or if I went Out in the foremost in the field. Tecumseh measured 
evening or in damp weather the trouble with his keen eye the stalwart form and 
would return) and for four years I thus evident character of the British officer 
suffered from rheumatism, until I began and, turning to his brother chiefs, said: 
to think it could not be driven from my “This is a man.” Together they sat down 
eystem. Finally I gave up all 6ther medi- to plan the defeat of their common foe. 
cine and began to use Dr. Williams’ Pink On August 14 Brock proceeded to
Pilte, and after using them for a couple Sandwich and at noon on the Mowing day The {reight difficulty has been overcome
of months I was completely cured and demanded of General Hull the surrender b deciding to use the buildings on Navisa-
have not had a twinge of rheumatism of Détroit. Hull firmly declined and et wharf near the new station, as tem-
since. I can recommend the Piik to rny- 4 .o’clock that afternoon Procter's masked porary freight sheds and work will be corn-
one suffering from this trouble.” battery of five gun» commenced hurling menced at once to run sidings from the

These Pills are sold by all medicine deal- shot and shell across the river into the mBjn line to the sheds, 
era or by mail at 80 cent» a box or six fort end town. The fire was briskly re- The new station is almost completed and
boxes for $250 from The Dr. Williams' turned. From midnight until morning will be a handsome building of brick with *
Medicine Co., Brockvilk, Ont. there was respite,—then the guns thunder- stone trimmings apd is being finished ic

ed again. Meanwhile the main attack wae aide in white tiling,with adequate waiting 
Use very little blueing in washing laces, prepared. room facilities, lavatories, baggage and

kn the lace absorba a-great deal of blue, Very early in the morning of the 16th room**

y
of the frost and go to the country where 
big wages are paid—Canada could pay the 
same wages if the people would turn a 
deaf ear to tory hot air and vote right. 
We can have the boom in N. B. as well 
to in Maine.”. I,C,R.T0 ÜSENEW 

LINE 10 CHATHAM 
THIS WINTER
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adies’ Dull Calf 
Walking Boots 
>3.2?to$5 ®

IN THE COURTS

■4Probate.THE LIMIT.
•Jj1:

Saturday, Oct. 12.
Ij the probate court yesterday the will of 

Mrs. Henrietta Burpee, widow of Honor
able Isaac Burpee, with two codicils, was 
proved. After disposing of her solid sil
ver and so forth among her daughters 
she gives to her executors upon trust 
$6,000 for the benefit of her son Charles 
E. Burpee; the rest to be divided equal
ly among her four daughters, Elizabeth 
M. Carruthers, Jessie F. Busby, Edith H. 
McLeod and Annie Maude Hansard, sub
ject to advancements, and she nominates 
her eons-in-law, John Bell- Carruthers of 
Kingston, Ontario, and George K. Mc
Leod, executors. On the petition of Mr. 
Carruthers probate was granted to him 
reserving the right of George K. McLeod, 

present in Alaska, to claim co-execu
torship. There is no real estate, personal 
estate $20,000 . Weldon ft MnTa,, are 
proctors.

The matter of the estate of Mrs. Eli
sabeth Brown, widow of Hazen B. Brown, 

■to to ^to^to ship builder, came up. She died intestate
HT leaving two daughters, Annie Stella,

7 1 r \ of Walter A. Kitchen of St. John, foon-
Msssy l —I If Hot Hawed, dryman, and Ruby Olive Brown, under 

te# d» Ha* sjipwMi rhto y«a age, and three sons, Hazen Boteford 
’ rMiTTrtlxvh Brown, tailor; Oscar James Brown," nail- 

4. er; and Harry George Brown of New- 
j- port, N. H., shoe manufacturing em- 

ploye. On the petition of all of these 
*t Annie Stella Kitchen was appointed ad- 
*• ministretrix. There is no, real estate,

personal estate $1,175. Stephen B. Bustin 
*■ is proctor,

(Chicago News.)
It is alleged that in one of the recent 

state elections the time came when the
v ■ i

managers on one side 
thousands dollars, and turned to a cor
poration source of supply.

The need was explained by a banker, 
who was interested in politics. The money 
man of the corporation listened and said: 
“Well, I’ll give you twenty thousand dol
lars, but I don’t want to make a check 
for it. Just put $20,000 in your bank to 
the credit of the machine, and I’ll get 
the currency in a few days and hand it

needed twenty

7'
!ï,Chatham, N. B,, Oct. 13—(Special)— 

Word has been received from Moncton to 
tear down the old buildings now blocking 
an entrance to the new railway station, 
and this means that the new line into 
town will be in operation this winter, e 
fact which will be much appreciated by 
the traveling public.

Owing to the feet that the new freight 
ehed will not be ready for use had made it 
doubtful if the new faeilitiee would be 
available before spring, as General Super
intendent Brady stated the railjray would 
not divide the service by using the sheds 
on the present line for freight and utilizing 
the new station in town for passenger ser-

1ago.We are showing some ex- 
edingly nice lines in Button 
d Laced Walking Boots at 
.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4 50 and

APOHAQUI
1Apohaqui, N. B., Oct. 10—Dr. Burgess, 

of Moncton, accompanied by Mrs. Bur- 11fx y00.
in.”

Ostrich 
Plume a 
16 La Æk

That was satisfactory. In about eleven 
days the money man of the corporation 
walked into the bank, with the twenty 
thousand dollars in cash, turned ft in and 
started away.

“Hold on!” said the banker. “There’» 
a little matter of sixty-eight dollars’ in
terest on the amount I put to the party’s 
credit some days ago!”

“What’s that?” roared the corporation 
man.

“There’s sixty-eight dollar»' interest due 
on that.”

The corporation man put his hand to 
: “Great (teener, 

you get a con-

Good Fall Weight Soles, 
and Cuban Heels,

athum
:ect Fitting Popular Lasts. Alt

Cater

■
Call and See Them.■

wiîe

■

A1
iJSS111 "■Tehis forehead and 

this is the limit! 
tribution of twenty thousand dollars from 
us and then want us to pay sixty-eight 
dollars for the privilege of contributing
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Ira* Kckle'an*0l<*~-1**’ J‘ A" ^loyd; 2nd’

!*• yell»w mangold-lst, C. E. fiixon;
2nd, J. A. Floyd.
-J* 8k>be mangold-Ut, J. A. Floyd;
^nd’.I" Dixon; 3rd, Ira Pickle.

«a“■1
w 15

T ®'5K‘d beet—let, E. A. Schofield; 2nd 
J. E. Hoyt A Sone; 3rd, H. S. School. 
t «8a£j>ee,t *et> Hoyt A Sons; 2nd, 
d■ A Floyd; 3rd, J. Raymond.
.Parsnip-let, J. A. Floyd;

School; 3rd, J. Baymo 
^.WWte carrot—1st, C. E. Dixon; 3rd, Ira

Yellow ‘carrot—1st, C. E. Dixon; 2nd, J 
E. Hoyt A Sons; 3rd, R. B. Raymond.

Beans—1st, Ira Pickle; 2nd, J. T. All-

_________m
as®g w.

d. I WINNERSmthr- r\ ■
This «

Wm 1-1'Mmm. V duiry wSa

- : . ------ THE BESTr-M*

iPost Office 
Place Then 
: In Rail

anment to Dr,.
rains and 6red ' 
allons :. ■

He Tamp- Hampton, N. B., Oct. 10—The following 
ara the prize winners at thé fair con
cluded yesterday: Well-Known Educator Suc

cumbed After Operation at 
Amherst Hospital

y

■ * Harvests in the Staples, Vege
tables and Fruit Will Beat 

All Records

HORSES.

/Judge, W. A. McLeod'.)

, V < : Agricultural.

Matched team—let, Dennis McDade;
2nd, Arthur Ganong; 3rd, Wm. Earle.

Mare or gelding—let. C. D. McAvity.
Brood mare—1st, J. Raymond; 2nd, R.

R. Wanamaker.
Colt, 3 years—let, Chas. Dixon; 2nd, v ..

0«_ n-Th, „ c„„ Grater Than 1906-H.v and ^ J 0^°°“ 2”i "*

ieftsrs w. Jr ÙT«.K ^jssuti-resr & 0 M ^yesterday. Chief Superintendent Dr. Car- New FitUfes. Colt, 1 year—let, J. A. Floyd. Mammoth squash—1st, P. R. Dixon,
ter. Inspector Mereereau and a largenum- Spring eolt-lst, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, R. R. D^°^d\J A'fW* <®>—l«t, C. E.

dira 2t «- ** o.~„ w a- '"a^v ' W&FsSt'* ’■ * — *-
sian of the postalfacilities, now under ™8“°?er ®- Haren Adair, Sussex, into' “ the chair. y®»4* that wifi finally be reaped in the ra°n«y in comb-1»t, A. N. Ganong; 2nd,
consideration by the post office depart- * alleged dlegd procuring and distribu- The attendance was an even 100, al- United States this year will> the most Match team-let, J. A. - Floyd. a
ment It k rLnoll^ a 1 tW' ' 5 ,t0j ™ r “ Chath™ >M‘ WW* the country" has' ever seen Mare pr gelding-lst.E. R. Demill; 2nd, ,%*>«■ plants-lst, R. H. Warn-

Æ **-f*0*»*1 40 one pent a close this^afternoqn. Geo. W. .Bowled [ear, while the exhibition was also being There has „,w, “ *een" J- Raymond. M-
Stamp books on the same principle as. now “d Ralph Freeze, Sussex, again appeared} held. « never been another year like it Brood mare-lst, G. T. Demill.
1WÎVD Vhe CT °f twt>cent "‘amps. “ counsel. Mr. Fowler examined Joseph C. J. Mereereau, tote principal of Chat- ^ °,f aU 0,0 cropB- in the Colt, 3 years-lst, Frank Sherwood.
1 hl >tter h]'tTe b®™ “sued for some Bourdue. ""ho was recaUed at the morning ham Grammar school; explained in a most “f1“»™ly wonderful size not only of one Colt, 2 years-lst, J. A. Floyd,
jears Hi books of twelve for twenty-five eeSB10n and Bave further details as to hie excellent paper the laws of the stellar ?rJwo staples but of the whole lkt of Colt, 1 year—1st, C. D. McAvity; 2nd,
cents in convenient vest pocket form, and. to Dr. L.H. Bourque’s office in com- universe including motions of the earth. Pwdnetu»», "gr^t and small, and in the « E. Demill; 3rd, Kenneth RaySnnd. 
have proved a great boon, especially for Pany w,th A. E. Halstead and telling Of; - Frof. F. W. Harrison, director of music marv®u°us way m which from month to Spring colt—1st, G. E. Demiil.
travers. ficer Tingley that be had seen a large m Fredericton schools, in an illustrated ™°°th the =rops have increased in pi^rn

The growth of the picture postcard busi- n™ber of tickets in Dr. Bourque’s pos- address, showed how ty teach music to ?ortlo°B expectations and predic-
ness and the one-cent drop letter rate in “■*"»; , pTa^, for them from the month previous,
cities have created a demand for a simi- At the conclusion of Joseph Bourque’s Dr. W. S. Carter wondered if the schools , e ™Port of the department of agri- 
iar issue of one-cent stamp books, and evidence the examination of witnesses was were getting adequate value for money c?Jture issued yesterday as of October 1
they will probably be issued by the de- taken up by Mr. Freeze. Thk afternoon "Pent in teaching music. He knew they ahowed «anarkable improvement in the
partment next year. • The United States Mr. Fowler conducted the examination of were in Fredericton. In schools he bad cr°P8 during the month. It. estimated a
postal department now issues stamp books the last two witnesses. Ray Vye was put visited the girls sécmed to do most of the ”°P of 8Pri°B wheat that had jumped in
in both the one-cent and two-cent denomi- °° th" stand again and testified regarding singing. Music should become in Canada, ^ ™onth since September 1 from 300-
nations the Pf4 alleged , to have been taken by as in Germany and Britain, part of the ?^000 bushels to 330,391,00 bushels, a

Another proposal, under consideration, ,* ^urray ln connection with passes, national life. In many places choirs are °a^ve8t unparalleled and which has been
which will be appreciated by travelers, is also of conversations said to have becoming destitute, and soloists could not °Ty approached in the record year of
to have stamp-sellipg machines placed on ta*cen plæe between himself and Murray; be obtained. .when the fiures of final yield of
passenger trains and at all. important sta- Considerably more evidence was taken Inspector Mereereau said we were not spring wheat reached 291,000,000.
tiens. The railways companies are now at today’s sessions and much of the time as good singers as thirty years ago. Let ^'he com crpp in yesterday’s report was
licensed stamp vendors, but they are ap- was occupied in inquiring into what oc- every boy and girl learn to sing. estimated at 3,016,000,000 bushels. It has
parently not doing much with the privi- curfed at Dr. L. N. Bourque’s office one The following committees were ap- “e®11 jumping higher month by month this
lege and travelers, unless already supplied “'Bht some three or four years ago when pointed: remarkable year. The August report placed
with stamps before. beginning a journey. Bourque and A. E. Holstead vis- Nominating—Inspector Mereereau, Prin- rt *t 2,811,000,000 bushels. A month later
have difficulty in securing them for mail L£®d ^ Bourque’s office, and when Dr. JJPal A. E. Tingley and Mies Mary C. 18 was 2,995,000,000 and now it has exceed-
t° be posted en route. The new scheme ®°,ur?ne searched among some unpunched Edgar ed this figure of September. The record
will obviate this inconvenience tickete in his possession for a returning Resolutions—Principal H. H. Stuart, croP was 2,627,416,000 in 1908.
ra-as... portion of a ticket from St, John to Principal G. H. Harrison, Miss Priscilla . Th« third big feature crop of the year
Canada 8 Gold Oolna. Moncton. McGraham. is the oats production’, and here there has

Since April 1 last the royal mint has Tde evidencc of Dr. Bourque and Hoi- In the afternoon Fletcher Peacock, di- betn the enormous increase in growth and
enriched Canadian currency by minting etefd wae in effect that Joseph Bourque rector of manual training at normal school, *>w during the last month'of 127,172,000
eight hundred thousand dollars worth of * HoJstead had been in the doctor’s of- advocated industrial education—that teach- bushels, bringing the yield to 1,417,172,000 

nadian gold coin in denominations of fice s-nd that the doctor produced a box mg the results of which can be measured bushels. The previous record was 1,180,- 
*5 and 310. There is a steady but not c?ntauun8 posons of tickets, but that m dollars and cents in our commercial 3*1,000 bushels as the final for 1910. 
x« j et a very large demahd for the new 'S”e 7**% °?ly *?“ or .five tickets, and »hd industrial life. All would agree that . '¥h*t these crops and the rest of the 
gold pieces and-the output is now averag- the? î,6° denied. that any mallet had been education should be a preparation for “at show on final yields is still a matter 
<ng about $150,000 "per month. used for pounding the tickets to obliter- complete living and that its prime object "°f conjecture. The conjecture k simply

The, banks, as a rule, are not very svm- ?te dates or that stamps had been used >" to produce good and efficient citizens, bow much greater they will be. All fear 
pathetic towards the popularization of a fol_redafcmB the tickets. But our system is almost solely prépara- ™ *»y damage k, *ow dispelled and the
Canadian gold coinage. They prefer to ,Ur, foutolf produced a tin box in tion for high school and college. Of 8,000 crops are considered made beyond harm of
keep tikis own notes in circulation as be whlch he ^ kept the tickets. There U. 8. A. high schools in 1911, 82 per cent »ny extent. But the interesting thing lin
ing easier to handle and at the same time 71re.mneJof these PortIone of tickets, all of the girls were studying Latin, French fore the trade afad Wall street k to watch 
more profitable to them. dated, and two of them punched. He de- and German, 87 per cent algebra and geo- for the inevitably bigger figures. that will

The gold coin issues of the mint as clared he had purchased them all,, that metry, only 57 per cent Englkh litera- be shown for the crops when the" final fig- 
well as the silver and bronze coin issues some,t,mes when he had occasion to go tore, 55 per cent history, but only 3 per “res of the government are plblkhed. 
depend largely on the demands of the °n^ of town 40 Pam6ec. College Bridge and cent taking household science or domestic A prominent bank president who is in
banks, as transmitted to the finance de- ot .pomts came btclf by team or economy. The figures are practically the touch- with mercantile business throughout
partment through the rereivers-zeneral fome ,*¥ walked rather than wait a same for boys, and our schools are very the country, said yesterday he belkved the
offices throughout the dominion long whlIe for a tram, and thereby bad much like those of the U. 8. A. The eye- bay crop tips year will be enormous. He

There is at present a very lame amount returning portions of tickets in hk ptis- tern was unintelligent. Most pupils' leave pointed out that the. unusual potato crop 
of American gold coinage in circulation sessl<m- school before high school k reached. They this year of 401,000,000 bush.—a jump in the
in Canada, and some tens of millions Denies T&mperintr With Tickets. BO out in life unprepared. He would last month from 398J#00,000 bushels—meant 
worth of the American gold pieces are tt ,, ...» ; , . J teaeli these; pupils so as to fit than, for much in the general prosperity of the
held in the federal treasury here as se Tha “ *7* tv fi F W ^ “v”hW* thua increa»e the pro- country. Another crop which -koften
curity for the bank and federal notes is- than twenty-five tickets in his pos- ductive power of the nation. Our present Passed over as,of .little importance when
sues. There seems to be no reason whv at one time AIT the tickets that manual teaming, eto., is only elementary, the value of the crpps and their bearing
a portion at least of this specie should “* th®. b°J. wben Bourque anffi Hoi- Inspector Merserean defended the cul- on prosperity is reckoned k the flax seed
not be replaced by Canadian coinage Sead w.er,® Tm h>s office were still ln it, total idea of schools, but technical schools crop, which this yey bounds up into the 

The gold minted here so far comeknrin- e,.emeï Jo8eph Bourque s evidence re- were necessary and would soon be de- list of record crops with a total production 
eipally from the Yukon and Nova Scotia !ardlng th® ,uae of a wooden maUet, as manded. Chatham school had made a of 29,000,000 bushels. Thk compares with 
Porcupine gold has been forwardëd for 7® 7?™ bad one" J*e never had dies good heginmng in manual training. He previous crops of 19,000,000 in 1911 and 
minting purposes, but it has not been ac- ‘n P08e®sel0n- There was some type would like to see rural schools consoli- something over 12,000,00 in mo. 
cep ted because not sufficiently refined to X'S r°W>e whleh had b®5n brought dated. The great staple crops are a very re-
be handled at the refinery at.the mint ! *1 new8paper office by his Mayor Belyea foUowed with a paper, liable index to the remarÊable increases
1ère, which requires a fairly pure product rv. W£° 801 m when playing there. largely along the same lines as Mr. Pea- that have gone on, this year in all the
to work upon v P P Dr. Bourque, continuing, said that the cock’s. He advocated less algebra and many productions of the soil upon which

The establishment of an adequate refin- wh«h h>« *°n had brought from the geometry and classics and more industrial a great number of people depend. Be
ery for the Porcupine camp would enable I,!™68 ° j ■ dld,n°4 correspond with the and agricultural education, manual train- sides the wheat astf corn'the potato crop
the’gold output to he handled here in- t *; fitness mg and school gardening; and, much more is witness of the .hountifiilness of the.

. ' stead of being exported to the American S?ted h® had not, the type from the physical culture. smaller vegetable crops and the fine con-
refineries. An evidence of thé increasing Tl™? °J®CC on,tbe tickets but had com- Dr. Carter pointed out that Greek was dition of the apple crop that is reported

Ü use of Canadian gold coins is the fact pared, tha™ »nd found that it did not extinct m our schools and Latin nearly m the government sheet, a condition qf
E that many companies especially in Mon reS6I”l e that used by the railway m dat- so. He hoped to see manual training and 879 as edmpared with 59.8 in 1911, kvery

treat, arc' now using ’ them t„ 7pay dir«- Zc.Ln'lh-J°Th BourqUe bad fch°o1 Banning in every school. But striking proof of the wealth of the year’s 
r. tors’ fete at hoard mocttoc- n.ever h®®11 m °®ce on more than time must be allowed. Twenty-five per fruit production.

the American gold pieces or ÉngUsïTso^ ^ occasions Witness said he had no cent of the provincial revenue was now Because of the tremendous devélopment 
ereigns were used * g e“ rov machme for obhterétmg dates. spent on education. The end of educa- of the spring wheat crop the total pro-

J. J. Walker, recalled, testified as to tion was npt. to make college graduates, duction of wheat for the year k brought
the loss of a book of passes on Feb. 20, They were only one per cent of the “P to figures very close to the record
1908, as described by Charles Wright, world, but that one per cent ruled the wheat crop of 748,460,000 bushels in 1901.
Witness said he had not made a report world. If algebra and geometry were not Thk year’s crop, according to the govem-
of the matter, as he thought by keeping tauglR there would be no engineers, navi- ment report of yesterday, is qow esti-
lt quiet he might find out what became gators, land surveyors and architects: mated as 720,333,000 bushels. Die spring
°4 the book. There were now many forestry students wheat crop is very close to the winter

Charles Hanmgan, an employe of Mr. in U. N, B. and more engineering than wh’eat yield of 389,942,000 bushels, a thing
Walker’s office, said he had nothing to arts. that has never before been nearly up
do with passes. He knew of the passes J. L. Stewart, M. P. P., defended al- proximated. It k the estimate of several
being m'ssmg at the time but he had not gebra. well -known grain men that the final yield
the slightest idea of what became of them. Principal H. H. Stuart thought that thk year will equal if not surpass the

Dr. Bourque, recalled, stated he had with attendance at school made compul- present record of 748,460,000 bushels and
not said to Joseph Bourque that he sory in every district; with manual train- will very likely touch 750,000,000 bushels.

wanted to know too much. ’ He did not mg, household science and school garden- Figures showing the immense increase 
say he used a flatiron to make a good job ing in every school; consolidation of rural in the size of thk year’s spring wheat 
m obliterating dates. He never had any districts in all places practicable, and hk- crop are supplied by a comparison of the 
refunds from the I. C. R. except in 1891, ttiry and the new text book on civics government’s report for North Dakota, 
when he had a refund from an American properly taught in all schools so as to Minnesota and South Dakota with the 
road through the I. C. R. He knew noth- train the child to understand how the report of last year. The total production 
mg about irregular passes except hearsay, country k governed and how to take his ?f spring wheat for these three states 
He heard Joseph Bourque say in the pres- place as a citizen, our present school sys- this year is more than twice as great as 
ence of others that he had a bdok of tern would, with adequate payment of last, being 285,808 bushels, as against 
Paf®*- teachers, be about as good as any in the 131,936 in 1911. North Dakota has a total

Archibald Gogan an • employe of the world. yield of spring wheat this year of 146,592,
Mechanical accountants office, was the J. L.. Stewart, M. P. P., a Chatham as against 73,200 last year Its product 
next witness. He did not know what be- trustee, followed with ah excellent paper tion per acre is 18 bushels thk year, as 
came of the missing pass hook. on what trustee# expect in teachers. It against 8 last year. These states much
Vye Recalled. was very logical and was listened to with more than offset the comparatively poor

great interest. yield of spring wheat this year in Ohio
Dr. Carter complimented Mr. Stewart and Indiana, 

highly on his progressive work in Chat- The barley and potato crops have been 
ham schools. /-v in line with the big staples and have

The public meeting in the evening was exhibited remarkable increases in size 
addressed by Dr. Nicholson, Mayor Bel- since the first of September. The rye and

hay crops, however, have been made and 
show no changes’ from the figures of last 
month. The flaxseed and the buckwheat 
crops have remained practically where 
they were last month. Hay and flaxsêed 
are record crops. The hay crop is 72,425,- 
000 tons, as compared with 47,444,000 tons 
last year and 61,000,000 tons the year 
before. The yield per acre this year k 
1.47 tone, as against 1,14 tons the year 
before. Flaxseed k 29,000,000 bushels.
The rye crop is 35,422,000 bushels, and 
the buckwheat Crop 18,000,000 bushels.

In barley the large increase of 15,619,000 
bushels was recorded ffuring the month, 
bringing the total crop to 224,619,000
bushels for the' year, as compared with Winter squash—1st, Ira {fickle; 2nd, J. 
the crop of 160,‘240,000 tost year! Thk Raymond; 3rd, Ira Pickle, 
is the largest crop the country has ever Summer squash—let ,J. E. Hoyt 4 Sons; 
produced. The higest previous crops 2nd, Ira Pickle.
were those of 178.916,000 in 1906 and 170,- Pumpkins—1st, E. A. Schofield; 2nd, J.
284,000 in 1909. The yield per acre is 29.7. Hoyt A Sons; 3rd, J. Raymond, 
as compared with the estimated yield of Three cabbage—let, J. A. Floyd; 2nd, J.
27.6 last month and 21 bushels last year. Raymond; 3rd, E. A. Schofield.
The condition is 86.2, against 88.9 last Cauliflower—1st, J. Raymond,, 
month and 65.5 in 1911. Red cabbage-let, J. A. Floyd.

Th® ^ut® Potato crop is estimated at Ripe tomatoes-let, Harold Fairweather;
401,000,00° bushels, as compared with 2nd, J. A. Floyd.
398,001X000 bushels last month and 292,737,- Green tomatoes—1st, H. Fairweather;
000 last year. The yield per acre is 108.8 2nd, R. R. Dixon; 3rd, J. A. Floyd, 
bushels, as compared with M8 bushels ’ Barley-lst, A. W. Ganong; 2nd, J. He- 
last month and 80.9 last.year. her Smith. ^

White oats-lst, E H. Seely; 2nd,AR H.
Smith: 3rd, J. E. Hoyt A Sons.

8. H. buckwheat—1st, A. K. Ganong;
2nd, J. T. Allaby. *’
t Rough buckwheat—1st, Ê. H. Seely; 2nd,
J. Raymond; 3rd, Ira Pickle, 

late pototo-lgt, A, W, Hanoi*; 2nd.

wm$ mmSi, ' " “T-rr
ürlittP'

:. ..

KEPI a COLLECTION
M

CANADA’S 2nd, H. S.6fi- m nd.mm*#, m HAD NOTABLE CAREERmm. B.
Ha* Turned Out About $800,000 in

Banks Are Not Eager to Circulate 
Them—Much Silver Being Coined.

e
WHEAT IS AHEAD OF 1901octor Says He Had an Assortment of 

Return Portions of Tickets He Had 
Bought on Different Trips and Had 
Failed to Use—Ray Vye and Others

Was Chief Superintendent of Ed*p 

tion in New Brunswick for Many 
- Years-Before That Was President 

of Mt Allison College.

Inch, formerly chief^upeïmtfnde^f /'

Hospital, Amhersf Dr înK“d V'w

ly undergone an operation at Am’, r'cem," 
had been taken to hk home SacUT^ 
but another operation ,1 d. j ' , ' 
able and this was perionL f 
the Highland View Ho6I,ltL™
Dougall, of Amherst, assisted by D ' m ' 
Queen, of Amherst, and Dr L , .
Sackville. He passed away^as 0,7 t'J
bells w«e ringing, and when asked 
Wd^them, nodded his head mtS

S± iaili

aby. uca-
l
t

I
• Celery—1st, J. E. Hoyt A Sens.

HORTICULTURAL. *

(Judge, A- G. Turney.)

| p^kxander apples-lst, C. A- Frost; 2nd, 
Match team—1st, Allan Frost. Seely.
Brood mare—1st, Allan Yeomans. " ' Î ^1C aSC Arnold Fairweather;
Horse or mare—lst, EL J. Fowler; 2nd, tS -Arnold Fairweather.

W. R. Burnett; 3rd, Allan Yeomans. Bishop Pippin apples—1st, Harold Fair- 
Colt, 3 years—1st, P. R. Dixon. weather; 2nd, Aronld Fairweather.
Colt, 1 year—1st, D. H. Dixon; 2nd, J. McIntosh Red apples—1st, E. R. Demill- 

K. Hayes. 2nd, C. E. Dixon.
Spring coult—l, J. K. Hayes; 2nd, Allan Wealthy apples—1st, B. R. Raymond; 

Yeomans. 2nd, Aronld Fairweather.
Colt, 1 year—1st, D. H. Dixon; 2nd, J. Northern Spy apples—1st, C. E. Dixon 

K. Hayes. Golden Ruasett apples—1st, Arnold Fair-
Spring colt-—1st, J. K. Hayes; 2nd, Al- w“ther; 2nd, Harold Fairweather.

Ian Yeomans. Ben Davis apples—let, Arnold
weather; 2nd, J. A. Floyd.

Driving.

T. . . ... were at the death b.-d
The body will be taken to Sackvilkl 

morrow. ■jy
Dr. Inch was

I tu-
:| a member of the hnai-H

regents of Mount Allison Univers,ty** 
also a member of the executive.

more evidence was taken 
sessions and much of the tim* 

was occupied in inquiring into what oc
curred at Dr: L. N. Bourque’s office one 
night some three or four years ago when 
Joseph Bourque and A. E. Holstead vis
ited Dr. Bourque's- office, and when Dr, 
Bourque searched among some unpunchéd 

a returning 
St. John to

Jemes Robert Inch was the youiS
Fair- u„Y îathemel “d Inch! oi l,,

t^d, Who emigrated from Enniskillen t , 
New Brunswick and settled at Peters- 
Vffie, Queens county, in 1824. He ,n, 
bom at Peters ville, April 29, 1835 and

Best Jersey bull, 3 years—1st, H. Fair- (Judge, C. W. McDougall.) y^r®d Gasetown Grammar schooi. and!
weather; 2nd, J. K. Hayes. fount Allison University. Inl89l|ie

Yearling bull-lst, J. E. Hoyt A Sons. Printa-lst, B. H. Seely; 2nd, J. E. YYted * ‘> 1867, A.M., and m 18TS 
Cow, 4 years and over—let, C. A. Hoyt A Son, Harold Fairweather, tie. obtained hie LL.D. In 1909 hell

Frost; 2nd, W. R. Burnett. Crock—1st, E. H. Seely; 2nd, J. E. fthe University of New
Ayrshire, yearling bull—1st, J. F. Hoyt A Son and C. E. Dixon, tie ’ if tbe “onorary degree of LL.D

Frost. Granulated 1st, J. E. Hoyt; 2nd. C. E. u. f “fT188® toPk plaee in 1854. when
Bull calf—let, E. A. Schofield; 2nd, Dixon. °e “amed Miss Mary Alice Dunn K,,

John Frost. WOMEN’S WORK. nl. tv" B)’ who died in April, 1904
Dry cow, 3 yeare-Ut, E. .A. Schofield; ff" ,Incb f88 licensed as a first class

2nd, John Frost. , (Judges, Mrs. Wm. Langstroth and Miss Uf ■ a?,d apent some years in earlv
Cow, 4 years—1st, W. R. Burnett Pauline Baird.) .mtii’toor'v 86,1001 service. From
Heifer, 2 years-lst, E. A. Schofield. Untd he fas president of New Bran-
Heifer, yearling—1st, E. A. Schofield; Two pairs woman’s stockings—1st, J. H Unl6er91tr. and preceding his ten

2nd, J. F. Frost. Smith. ’ of o®68 there, was principal of Sit
Heifer calf—1st, E. A. Schofield; 2nd E. Two pairs men’s socks—1st C A Frost- im Dadies’ College from

A. Schofield. 2nd, J. E. Hoyt A Sons. ’ 18^-
Other prize bred bull, 2 years—1st, Two pairs men’s mitte—1st, C. A. Frost- „r Y L891 be bas been superintendent

John Rajrmond. 2nd, J. T. Allaby. ’ °‘ education, and president of New Bruns
Other prize bred yearling bull—1st, E. Assort. Jam, white—1st, J. H Smith !7ck University, the two offices being

R. Demill. Assort, jam, colored—1st, j. H. Smith *.lga“ated by legislation. In
Grade stock cow, 4 years—1st, W. Hi Assort needlework—let, Wm. Smith. both offices.

, Burnett; 2nd, E. H. Seely; 3rd, E. H. Pillow—1st, J. A. Floy. g T, . waS president of "the senate of the
Seely; 4th, E. R. Demill; 5th, J. K. Crochet work—1st, R. H. Wameford Unl®®rsity of New Brunswick, fellow-^
Hayes. v Hearth rug-lst, j. K. Hayes; Sid J f™ r °f H.ahf“ University, elected

Grade, cow, 3 years—1st, J. K. Hayes. Heber Smith. ’ "®*? vice-president of American Institute!
Grade cow, 2 years—1st, W. H. Bur- Patchwork quilt—1st, M. Crab be- 2nd rlatlan Phl1- 1886, and vice-president 

nett; 2nd, Harold Fairweather; 3rd, C. J. H. Smith. ’ ’ Dominion Educational Association. JSlfi:
D McAvity; 4th, J. K. Hayes. : Bread—1st, C. A. Frost; 2nd,J. E. Hoyt iK!? « ? me,mbtT of tbe Beograpl.i, all

Ôrade dry cow, 3 years—1st, K. Ray- Î Aaort. preserves—1st, Harold Fair- Canada, 1905; a delegate l,„
mond; 2nd, E. H. Seely; 3rd, C. R. De- [keather; 2nd, G. M. Freeze B?rl, Educational Conference Lend.,a.

Assort, white yam-lst, J. H. Smith.
Assort, colored yarn—1st, J. H. Smith. MeuLdf i T ac4lv® adherent of tin;

Methodist church, and has been a mem 
ber of alL the general conferences of that 
body since 1878. He was also a member 
of the church union committee of 19%. 
and of the executive of the committee 
<* the Canadian Bible Society.

As an educationist he has been an able 
and experienced one, and has been the 
means of conferring many important serv 
ices, not only on the several institutions 
yith which he has been connected, but 
on the whole school system of New Bruns
wick.

CATTLE.

(Judge, J. F. Roach.)
«

BUTTER.

recciv-
Bruns-

t’a

1

1864 until

1909 he re-

i

|;i

mill.
Grade heifer, 2 years—1st, J. E. Hoyt 

A Sons; 2nd, E. H. Seely; 3rd, John Ray
mond; 4th, E. Roy Raymond.

Grade yearling heifer—1st, John Ray
mond; 2nd, Kenneth Raymond; 3rd, H-. 
J. Belding; 4th, H. Fairweather;) 6th, C. 
D. McAvity.

Heifer calf, over 6 montheq-lst, John 
Raymond; 2nd, C. R. Demill; 3rd, H. 
Fairweather; 4th, J. E. Hoyt; 6th, Jas. 
Allaby.

Heifer calf, under 6 months—let, J. E. 
Hoyt; 2nd, W. R. Burnett; 3rd, E. R. De- 
Mill ; 4th, Jas. Allaby; 5th, C. R. DeMill. 

Yoke of oxen, 4 years—let, P. R. Dixon. 
Yoke of eteeis, 3 years—1st, C. R. De- 

Mill; 2nd, J. F. Frost,
Yoke of eteera, 2 years—let, Kenneth 

Raymond; 2nd, Jas. Allaby.
Yoke of steers, yearling—let, P. R. 

Dixon. 1

CROOKS SENTEKCED 
Ilf AMHERST COURTr

w. W. Watt of Sydney Gets Three 
Years for Forgery, and Stanley 
Crossman Two Years for Theft. YORK CO. HUNTERS 

KILL THREE REARS1 Amherst, N. 8, Oct. 12—W. W. Watt 
of Sydney was found guilty of passing 
forged checks on merchants in Amherst 
and in Moncton and was sentenced by 
Judge Ritchie this morning to three 
years in the penitentiary in Dorchester. 
The case was stubbornly contested on 
the part of the defense and proved one 
of the most interesting and confusing 
criminal cases tried in Amherst for some 
time. The prisoner belongs to a good 
family in Sydney. Hie mother, sister and 
fiancee were present during the trial 

Stanley Grossman, aged eighteen, was 
found guilty of stealing a hand satchel 
and purse from tbe vestibule of the resi
dence qf E. N, Rhodes M. P. and was 
sentenced to two years in Dorchester.

Can Mint 100*100 Coma Daily.
The Ottawa mint has a capacity of about 

100,000 coins per day, and this year the 
output promises to run nearly 20,000,090 
coins aggregating in value nearly $3,000,- 
000. The issue of one-cent and five-cent 
pieces will probably run well ov$r 6,000,- 
000 each with ten-cent pieces' nearly as 
mntii. The record issue ..of

POULTRY. * ’

’ (Jnde, Seth Jones).

Rhode Island Red, hen—1st, J. E. Hoyt 
A Son.

White Wyandotte», cock—1st, R. H. 
Warnford.

White Wyandotte*, hen—let, R. H. 
Warnford.

White Leghorn, cock—let, J. K: Hayes. 
White Leghorn, hen—1st and 2nd, J. 

K. Hayes.
Brown Leghorn, hen—let, J. E. Hoyt 

A Sons.
Barred P. Rocks, cockerel-*lst, Allendale 

Farm; 2nd, J. F. Frost; 3rd, Allendale 
Farm.

Barred P. Pullers—1st, J. F. Frost; 2nd, 
and 3rd, Allendale Farm.

White Wygndottes, cockerel and pullet 
—1st, R. R. Wanamaker.

Grade hen—1st, J. K. Hayes.
Pair geese—1st, J. A. Floyd.
White Leghorn, chick—let, J. K. Haye*.

SHEEP AND SWINE.

(Judges, C. W. McDougall ! and S. L.
Peters). '

I Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 11—R. R Smith 
and David Wood of Oromocto , while 
cruising for lumber at South Branch, Or- 
omocto Lake this week, came suddenly 
on five bears. They shot three 
others got away. They report bears very 
plentiful in that vicinity.

John Kilburn has returned from Quebec 
where he has been making arrangements 
for hie season’s lumbering operations. He 
says that the outlook ie not as promising 
ae he.would like to see it, Wages are high
er and cost of provisions is greater than 
last year.

?

5
:
» and the

f . .. jwmpmn
pieces was made during the first week of 
June, when 210,000 were minted. Last 
week 100,000 one-egnt pieces, 33,000 twenty- 
five-cect pieces, 87,000 ten-cent pieces and 
101,000 nve-cent pieces were coined.

According to the last annual, report of 
the Ottawa branch of the royal mint the 
total value of coins issued by the do
minion of Canada is over $16,000,000.

The silver coin issued since the adop
tion of the dollar currency in 1858 averages 
in value $1.95 per head and the bronze 
coin nearly 12 cento per head. At present 
the annual issue averages nearly twenty 
cents per head in silver coins and .06 

; cents per head in bronze coins.
T-s— ■ -------------
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Both Cream and Skim Milk 
Are Delivered Pure ahd Clean

reasons are the basis of all buy- 
VJT It follows then, that the best 

buyer is the man who has the best 
rMson, or the most good reasons for buying. 
When this rule is applied to the purchase of 
a cream separator and each separator on the 
market m carefully studied for reasons why 
it should be chosen, the most careful buyers 
invest their money in

Ray Vye said Dr. Murray told him hç 
had election passes in 1904 and 1908, and 
that he had a number left over and would 
keep them for himself and friends. Vye 
then repeated some of the previous testi-

“ incomplete pass he had yea, Inspectors Mereereau and O’Blenee, 
gifen Murray. Vye and Joe Bourque Mr. Peacock and *r. Carter. Misses

Mcgrath workeii with the I. C. R. and Messrs. Shaw and A. Russell a quartette, 
ifJbey they were entitled to and Miss Harrison gave a reading,
them. Bourque was treasurer of the • -r— ,
hockey team and Vye was secretory. Vye ’
said he knew nothing about unpunched Shipment of Nora Scotia
tickets. Vye said Murray told him he * Apples to South Africa. 
got two books of duplex tickets' from a Halifax, Oct. 11-The steamer Melville, 
conductor who owed , him a bill. of the Elder Dempster line, sailed tonight

James Cushing, the well known hockey for Cape Town, South Africa, with a cargo
?ayifr^ttn^4.em?0^e °* B.., aaid of 13,000 barrels and cases of apples. This
he had not got any passes. Transports- is the off season for apples in South Africa 
tion was always handed to the hockey and tills cargo of Nova Scotia fruit ie ex
team by the manager, Mr. Baird, and they pected to he in good time for the Christmas 
always got reduced rates on account of trade.
S "TYA1tLlmmber 8°.in8- Besides Nova Scotia apples the "Melville

„D>d /ye ever give you passes?” has a lot of Ontario fruit. The export
Tfot to my knowledge.” from Halifax so far has been limited to

tie did not remember of having re- one cargo per year.
The Melville is taking a lot of prize live 

stock from Ontario, some of it for the 
Cape Colony government.

1

Leicester ewe—1st, J. A. Floyd. •• , • 
Oxford Down ram—1st, Kenneth Ray

mond; 2nd, E. Roy Raymond.
Oxford Down ewe—1st, J. A. Floyd. 
Grade ewe—let, E. Roy Raymond; 2nd, 

R. B. Raymond.
Grade ewe, 1 shear—let, J. H. Smith; 

2nd, E. Roy Raymond; 3rd, R. B. Ray
mond. ' '

Ewe lamb—let, J. H. Smith; 2nd, R. B. 
Raymond; 3rd, E. Raymond.

Yorkshire boat—-1st, John Raymond. 
Grade sow—1st, John Raymond.
Grade sow, under 1 year—1st, Kenneth 

Raymond.

I H C Cream Separators ' 
Dairymaid or BluebellVictoria - Madawaska Member Says 

Efforts Should Be Made to Keep 
New Brunswick Boys Home.

^ separator. The I H C dirt arrester chamber removes every 
particle of this matter before separation begins and holds it im
prisoned until the last drop of milk has passed through the bowL 
Doth your cream and skim milk are delivered pure and clear.

There are points in the construction of I H C separators,, 
k such as the heavy phosphor bronze bushings, trouble 
A proof neck bearing, cut-away wings, dirt and milk proof 
SV spiral gears, etc., which taken in connection with the dirt 

arrester chamber, make I H C separators beyond any 
doubt the best of all to buy. There are four convenient 
sizes of each style. Ask tue I H C local agent for demon
stration. Get catalogues and full information from him 
or write nearest branch house.

Edmundston, N. B., Oct. 12-(Bpecial)— 
Pius Michaud, M. P, and Mrs. Michaud 
^reived today from a trip of one month in 
(the west. They went se far as Victoria 
and they are delighted with the country.

“New Brunswick is good enough for any 
, of our young men and every possible means 
j, should be need to keep them home,” said 
■Mr. Michaud today.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.
(Judge, A. G. Turney).

GET BETTER LIGHT
Frorii COAL OIL (Kerosene)

1TO V. 35. I. Boy Killed.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 12—(Spe

cial)—A fatal accident occurred yester
day when a lad named MacDonald, son 
Of Neil MacDonald, lot 14, was killed.
Young MacDonald was driving a load of
oystore from Grand River to Richteond’. Husband—“Anything you want in town 
While gamg down a hill part of the har- today, my dear? Shall I order some of 
ness became unfastened and the horses that self-raising flour?’’ Wife—“We have
ran. The boy- fell off the load, the wheels plenty left; but I wish you would stop
of the heavy wagon passing over his body at a registry- ahd order me s self-rising
which was badly crushed, servant girt” 8

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)
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[TED—Capable won 
ur. Must be good] 
g. High wages. 1 
L. Foster, Rothesay]

«TANTED-By the end 
W ab)e girl for générai t 
bave good recommendatijj 
Tapley, 152 Douglas avenHj
XX7ANTED—An assistai 
v V ing room girl at R<j 

School. Apply by letter 
Mrs. R. P. Foster, Tel.
Rothesay, N- B.
OCOVILS want both wd 
O work in their clothim 
sewing and machine worti 
required, weekly wages j 
ing. Bcovil Bros. Lt*., 1

TT7ANTED—A compete! 
®v nurse and assist 
work. Apply to Mrs. 1 
88 Coburg street.

=3»
AGENTS

immedia:WANTED 
Vv agents; good pay we( 
exclusive stock and territd 
are valuable. For partid 
ham Nursery Company, kj

Tvim.i ABLE represents) 
XV meet the tremendoi 
fruit trees tiiroughout Ni 
pressât. We wish to sea 
good men to represent 
general agents. The sped 
in the fruit-growing bu 
Brunswick offers exceptibi 
for men of enterprise. 1 
manent position and litx 
right men. Stone & Well
Ont.

EVENING Ci
Reopen for Win

Monday, Septer
Hours 7.30 t

Monday, Wednesday

/

Send for Catalo;
Jtioh Rates.

“HENRY MORI

Send today for a “Life 
ful Man” that could not 1 
the strongest Iron Chaim 
cannot believe the man ev< 
such remarkable things, b 
can be found the names o 
best families who saw an 
the time of his evil deeds a 
at Kingston. We mentioi 
families—Pickett, Ketchun 

lek, Golding, Baxter, 
!ovil, Perkins, Raymond, 

- r, Vail, Perley, Ingrahi 
orest, Burton and 
med in book of his life, 

cents, postpaid. Send
>te.

Box 75, St John Wi
->

Cures Yi
No Doctors

«.Per£*^6d “Oxygenor i Oflo devit» based on na 
healtti U dne to the derl 
blood—the absence of a a\ 
of oxygen. The Oxy«« 

e and drives ont < 
of the b<•very organ

system. Almost every cu 
•very stage yields to its 

The Oxyewer will rera 
laver. Kidney, Bladder and
ttervooroeea. ffle 

MP. gain Fit. _
*^£3e&aaiL „
Wonderfully effective. Simri 
liar, delightful, refreshing.

Give os an opportunity to 
juur own person or on any 
family the marvelous results < 
treatment.
Send to-day for ottr free B6 \ 
Health” xliuetrated. Give» f

Perfected “Ox y gen or *"
tor Beware ef In

B02Ci 8292

FIRST BLACK

(New York Sid 
A terror to evildoers was!

Hal Black Maria, and quit 
helping to keep the peace 
Maria of 4oday. Black 1 
Boston and in colonial time 
gigantic negress, named M 
Fhe was mistress of a sa 
house down near the whar

Sailors came to, her fron 
krorld. They were often 
let, but they never gave Mai 
for her.huge size was well t 
prodigious strength. It is 
Once brought three drunken 
ko the lockup when they 1 
Obstreperous to be kept an] 
house.

The fame of Maria’s stn 
that she became of great as
Authorities,
lent or quarrelsome Black 
for and soon reduced the ui 
*nce. In time her reputat 
over Boston, and the lawlesi 
to afraid of her that often 
pending for Black Maria x 
tW-it the worst class of ins

Few people know of Bl$ 
*6 the boarding house kee] 
®a7s, but she handed her n 
Menace to the vicious of futt 
gi the modern jail 
the black maria” is

for when men

wagon.
. as mut

how as it was in Maria Lee’

l IT WAS LOVELY ANI

A young woman went to 
•eked the polite shopman ij
fcood cheese.
e <rYes, indeed,’’ he repliedJ
lovely cheese.” -

‘Tt is not correct to cal 
BT/M she said.

**How is that?” he inquifi 
‘Because lovely’ should 

Qualify only;something that 
*WelI,” retorted the ■ 

«« to lovely.’ Weekly
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x\ :\XTED~Capable woman for family of 
' ' four. Must be good plain cook. No

WANTED—By the end of October, cap- 
’’ 'able girl for general housework. ' 

good recommendations. Apply 
■ avenue.

„zV,'z V

QUA
- about no UI

j

I 'ri.;
a__ r- SiSi*II I :■! Stmr 

:> miles 'LAI.

-PORT OF ST JOHN.
■

Arrived. :

saw an ;
■ ido; M

Belle Isle, «

L ; 5be»II w =A"i Ti£ r* ~
and lat 50 10, Ion

iMay, River He- M 

, ech A and M « 
oh Ethyl B Sum-L vfz,,

*of
' -

_UUM w 4.,'V 'aUorwof, le, 1
», cSK jw

3cott, Perth Amboy, C

have ■
Tapley, 152 Douglas

\1T ANTED—An assistant cook and »J 
>v ing room girl at Rothesay Collegu 
School. Apply by letter or telephone- 
Mrs. R. p. Foster, Tel. Rothesay 30. 
Rothesay, N. B. ________128fe”

CCOVILS want both women and girls 
^ work in their clothing factory at pu 
sewing and machine work. No expe 
required,■< weekly wages paid while
ing. Scovü Bros. Lt#., 198 Uni

beOct. 7, about 121 
Me, passed ice-

o£' *** ?'**
b2rgs°n tbe «red inrese'it is not"

ÜilEn

side of 8.V, tions n be
Known Educator 

cumbed After 0 
Amherst H

saw
Norman, four
“M^ct

«;

.w- ■ ^L
New York, Oct KMBld, sch Emily An- 0Ter ^

a devCraM HLnen Oct «on in the ef ,-the l8foot shoal

port; schs Isma, 31, Thomson, West- uel Caetner Jr, Calais- (Wendo Bath" T* “ Poltook Bip 81ue- «hown on the WEST INDIA TRADE

ttTGAZt&nË ^ RrtiônttSr ^^mMÔ^oydVoSt B2Û *> «* uSl SSLS*

TO âSBîSp E^SISSS pÜSEl
L- H*r Dr*'1' ”■ “*-* » sî&ygrto 5? « ses*1*» SsafssynsrÂ'ffi

-ins, 300, Williams, ney A Co, in ballast. ’ advised that they should pass well north- vest, as every day more occupied in tran-
Sehr Helena. Stockton ntf.i fnr x«w ward of this shoal and not southward of “t makes an appreciable difference in the 

ado, 48, Rolf, Point York, with lumber to Stetson Cutler A l,lin,e joining Pollock Rip and Shovelful duality of the fruit on arrival and also 
1 "* “ 1 Redman; veeeel to J A Elliot A Co Shoal light .veesels. in ita keeping Qualities when put in gtor-

Schr Sarah Eaton, Calais (Me) for' New 
York, with lath to Simpson, Clapp A Co;

hiEUnBLE repreee^W^ :^^t^, te: "sT MkS’naVFInD- C Y Ç”£e Ÿ Co"
Lis. itiLfc ft»
present. We wish to secure three or four, Fth ‘ *’99 e w ’ Lr‘n' * Co' „
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ss safea?»s£;&. ïrimjs&t/s; sa ^rx’S.rE.îÊ^Â'

s,r t! sera, ne». <$.«, *.*«** s^ «ay/Æ"-*0” ”-*e" Æ -s “rsd S*SSSrieht men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto, ÿle, C M Kemson, 180 grindstones, for City Island, Oct 10-Passed, bound east- ““l °f tbe m<et ““IfrtMt deals
ev, New Haven, and eld. Rchr E B Marvin P.rtk < for ®°me time was announced last night,

— ! Coastwise —Schrs King Daniel, 39, Coffill, HMifai. ’ P * Aroboy for when Frank 3. Rafferty informed The
__________ __ _  --------- J Beaver Harbor, and cld; Dorothy,‘49, Hill, Schr Howard Perth Amhnv fnr TT.lifi, Telegraph that thirty-fonr acres of hit
ïTVFWÏltffw PT A QCslTCt Walton; Shamrock, 50, Benjamin, Malt- ' gcbr Alfred M. Gntenhnrv for TJ**® m the Marsh road at Coldbrook hadL V Avid IWu vLAjjLj land; tug Alice R, 51, Ruddick, Chance burg (NS). g to" turned over to A. M. Bouillon, <n- I IWn SFTTI FMFNT FOR SOI niFRS

dJ r vrr- -r Harbor. Schr^^Jfcrtle Leaf ElLsahethnort for He ptteer in charge of tbe eastern diviaion of ^NU SETTLEMENT FOR SOLDIERS
Reopen for Winter Term Sunday, Oct 13. John ' Elizahethport for St the Grand Trunk Pacific railway. To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Il Cat nn.l Coastwise—Stmr Stedium, Lewis, Water Schr Mary L Crosbv St Geon» I ft n for . , ' .Rafferty said that the same rises Sir,—Will you allow us to explainMonday, September 30thside- w (m«7 (S I} f ,°f usd11had><:e° undeLoption i-wai- *,hr“u«h ?am c°,nmn*the IK
J* r Cleared. , New York, Oct Iff—Cld schr Marraret ^oUy' Mt the option expired some Soldiers’ Land Settlement Association and

Hour* 7 30 to Q 30 May Riley, Granville St John—Scsi.Tmell tlme The acreage was then taken appeal for the funds necessary for their
nours /.JU to V.JU Sch Lottie R Russell (Am), River Hebert Brothers. ' ^to “BeU over by Mr. Bouillon. Mr. Rafferty said attainment?

Mnnrfav Wpffnptrinv and Fririav for New York, C M Kerrison. Schr Emilv Anderson Merri.m Rt Toko that.he did not know whether Mr. Bouil- The association seeks to deal with an
V ' Sch Sallie E Ludlam (Am), Funk, St —Scammell Brothers. ’ ’ had made the purchase as a personal admitted evil of our military system and,

Martins, D J Purdy. Salem, Oct 9—Ard, schr Mvra Boston •Peculation or in the eipacity of a repre- at the same time, with an urgent need of
Sch J L Colwell, 98, George, Daveneport for Partridge (SB),’ ’ sentabve of the G. T. P. for the use of onr national economy. The short service

(Mass.) , Boothbay Harbor Me Oct ft—Hid —i,— the raijway. He said, however, that,he system, which is an essential part of our
Coastwise—Strs Westport HI, 49, Cog- Francis H Rice, Boston- Eagle, do’ Wii- wàe lofohn*^ that Mr. Bouillon or who- army organization, must result in a large

gins, W estport; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mat- liam D Marvell, Port Williams fN RV iw fver M associated with him, if lie number of men being passed to the army
garetville; schs L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Church eig Q Marvell, Port Williams (N 8) ■’ Bee baf e®80614*68 ln Hie deal, planned to - rect reserve while still in the prime of life.
Point; Little Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord’s gig Q Lynn ’ a factory oh the site. What the factory The fact that they severed their connec-
Cove; Regina C 30, Surette, Meteghan Boston, Ort 9-81d, «far B I Hasard, > £e oodld. eolJ!?LB . , *ion with civü life while still little more
River; lassie MeGee, 13, French, Back Weymouth (N 8). ^ The purchase price, Mr. Rafferty said, than boys makes it difficult for many de-
Bay; Lena Maud, 92, Ells, Point Wolfe. New Haven, Oct 9—Ard schrs Ruth in the vicinity of 184,000. The land is serving and capable army reservists to re- 

■ Mda, Oct 11 Robinson, St John! Arthur JP„kefsï ^uated.aboutthreemde. from the city, establish themselves as Ordinary citizen.
Il Mir NOV MOD If CMITU *• 8tmr J“P»ter, 1,363, Dagnall, Sydney (C John for Milford (Conn). ’ “? ” a verf desirable «te. when they quit the colors. The great

* “IVKff, drill H B). New York, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Adriatic djnoth®r of Mr. Rafferty’s farm, he need for trained agriculturists to work the
Schr T W Cooper, 15ff Wade, Boston. Liverpool; schr Onn Louisa iëckwwd St ft? Î dayB *A° *° St- aair laud of the United Kingdom and to de-
Schr Harry Moms, 98, Laughery, Bos- John; William T Donnell, St John' Win- McKeil, of Metcalf street, for $1,200. It velop the vast arable areas of the empire

negance, Dorchester (N B). ’ i* 8al<* t“at Mr. McKeil will erect a'build- is admitted and is, indeed, the aim of
Vineyard Haven, Oct 11—Ard schrs ?*,on ?“? Property, where be will con- much recent legislation. With a view to

Myrtle Leaf, Perth Amboy; Howard Eliza- a* a ,akerf end general store. mitigating the evil and to some extent
bethport; Wilfrid M Guttenburg; Melissa deals have been re- meeting the neeil, it is proposed to take
Trask, Port Reading. corded m the Coldbrook district within the advantage of the growing public opinion

Hyanhis, Mass, Oct 11—Ard, schr Nevis, {. . we?ka’ “ ’mportant one of these in favor of increasing the number of those
Port Reading. the Jeremiah Donovan property of engaged in agricultural pursuits and of
_Machiat, Oct 11-Sld, schrs Hortense, 71f14iw“/*f*?ltly placed under tbe facilities for settlement so liberally af-
Helen -Montague, J Arthur Lord, Jennie #*î™°f ^160,1 * Thomas, forded by the dominions and colonies.

N, Stubbs, Flora Condon, New York. no m**? ,r?oko^ haâ Purchased from It is unquestionable that, if cultivated
Rockland, Oct 11—Sid, schr Brigadier, \ , ble ProPeI*y at 198 to 197 on scientific and business Unes, the land

#ew Yot-k. Union street, consisting hf a block 100 feet can be made to pay. Moreover it offers
Stockton, Me, Oct 11—Sid, schr Susie P sq*?re T., st0I7 wo°den building the soldier a career in which he will not

Oliver, New York. and «nailer building $» the rear. The be handicapped by serious competition and
New York, Oct 13—Schrs Horace M “°°r ? the. front building is occu- for which his army training, physical and

Bickford, Reetigouche (N B); Du ta. Dor- P™ “5’ a “S" More, 'barber shop and mental, pecnUarly fits him.
Chester (N B). x optical store, and the balancé of the prop- The actual work of the association will
_New York, Oct 13—Sid, Schrs Büvrmpe, -paid was consist in qualifying soldiers - for settle-
Heliftt; Iaura Haldt, do; Laura C, Sheli t ksi'ii ■i. i. , ment or employment on the land either

o* B); Mary Weaver, Machiae P- W. Thomson, of BL John, has bought at home, or, when their liability to recall 
(Me); E B Marvin, Halifax; Mary L Cros- “°” A”nle Ha™on “4 others a property „ reservists has terminated, in the over- 
by, Calais (Me). t. George. - sea empire, and afterwards in finding open-

ysrd Haven, Mas*, Oct 12-Sld, . lbe firm of Alfred Burley A Company ings for them. It is intended, as the 
. . , Myrtk Leaf, St John; Howard, jnrt disposed of a block of fifty first step, to establish training farms at
Ançhat (C Bh Chnaha, Boothbay (Me); acr” adjoining the nlkge of Bayswater, home where the men, preferably during 
Aa”dM Carhsle, New York. “e beautiful Kenneticccasis, to Arthur the period of service in the reserve, will

City Island, Oct U-Fassed, bound south: Yorna, of London, England. The bulk acquire knowledge of agriculture and crafts 
Geueml Adelbert Ames, Dorchester « the property is unimproved land and'which will be useful to them as colonist*,

(N B) for New York, with lumber to the a fr°ntf*e about forty rods on the farmers or employ». The practical kp- 
Sh^iard-Moree Lumber Co;, vessel to Pen- HVer It is not known jnst what Mr. ; pUcation to agriculture of co-operative 
dl^n Bros. . ^aa “tentions are hut it is thought methods, which are m these (jays essential

Schr Georgie Feai^Gold River (N 6) ^**“e he will erect gnmtner cottages to the success of working fame™, will be 
for New York, with hnnber to the Provin- ” ** east ent up the land m lots suitable taught. The association will be prepared 
cial Lumber Co; vessel to George E Dem- £or the erection of summer residences. to work with the agricultural organization

n,««, , a.s*7,sv- 4-1!
L- Asa

T‘pi™“”S"tr „ SJirLid. W îk V““" Lnfdl, MoJld ol tti „lm,.

ya'.v.s.’irs 8ra&,xag£>agtraii,. ■■ »?tt- •r-r i..**-Redman; vessel to C W Crane A Co. steadily advancing as the demand for prop-1 w*Jtf.mnmtinv * But nt mîhîè? th.
Schr William L Elkins, St John via erty, both for business and residential pnr-

Stamford (Conn) for New York, to Ho- P088» as well as for more speculative in-! experimental, Now, regarding international unions on
man A Pnddington, in ballast,. vestment, has been increasing. ! ZL LZmieft ,nd ™ ft this continent, a few facts will show bow

City Island, Oct 11—Passed, bound Several important deals in city property 1 much Canadian workers have lost through
east: Schr Emily Anderson, New York «e now in process of negotiithm, and ^«Lri^enttl ^.ftrill affiliation with United States anions. It
for St John. further announcement may be expected in i ehould at the same time be remembered

a few days ^ ^ we shal! not appeal in vam that aUen labor importation, being careful-
^ I? watched by Canadian workere, and tbe 

J f _-be ®btain*d law on the subject appealed to when neeee-
Land Settlement LJ=2, <^«n SStaftSJÏÏTK*

T°tM1 Str«t’ West- rnftrom Thc yStttre oftXwWe «d 

« Lond°”’ °-W-. , , of course the tame rule applies to United
seSftt?ftlft*™ RctSftXfkà^eft 8tate* workera in their employers
r ijmb^rT etZt^don T C , for * t0 C*“dl“ kbor “ a dk

s^tir^hf .^8oi<w arsanîiss
6 e’ 'm^N,-President.

_ Monday, Oct. 14. SHAFrFRRTTRv' Treaaurer’ °f United States workmen who were en-
Frank Maguire, a former New Brans- 5;HAF1 ESBURY, gaged in disputes with their employers.

Wick man, has returned to the province crmvô-rc — In nearly a dozen cases Canadian trade
to take up fanning here: He has resided unions have after careful investigation
near Bangor for the last half century ror-wnr satisfied themielves tiiat they were paying
but lately sold out his property there HORACE PT TTNTCFTT men who alleged they eould not get work
to return to Canada. He intended to go RTfHAPn HivrîSmxf’ m the United States, long after the nar-
through to Nova Scotia but when he xvw-rnx ririïïîew’ ticular dispute which laid them idle bad
reached St. John he found here a brother ROBERT VFPTiTrBra been settled, and opportunities to get
of whom he had lost trace for many years JPTTERBURGH work were abundant. Levies were collect-
end heard to much of the advantage, of J‘ BT’ L0E ed from Canadian workers to support

Bn?*Tjc)c be decided to stav. T_n, z. . , 10,„ Vice-Presidents, these loafers in idleness in several large
Through Alfred Burley he has secured ' Rondon, Oct. 2, MM. ___________ United SUtes cities. Protests were made

j farS. ? acres » mile from Claren- .......................... _"11r again and again, and only after threats
don Station and has bought the stock, IlITTmi ITIflkl II of withholding funds were made did these
equipment and everything else complete, IN I L U|\| fl I 11 IN Ml protests have effect. During the same
and will take possession on Monday. He |fl I L fllin I I (J 11 MI ten-yearintends to go m for fruit and poultry * * * * * IVUilL. the few
miring and will build a new dwelling and pûtes been very shabbily treated by inter
make other improvements in the coming Trt 1 Fin I 1111 rtlift national unions, and there have twen in-
*P?“8- hMBtlL | III II IN V stances of the refusal of money in support

Five properties were disposed of at auc- | MUI || I 111 II 111, 1 of a perfectly legitimate, Canadian strike
tion at Chubbs Corner at noon today. ■ * "MML UlllvllU and even of Canadians Vho were locked
A farm of 100 acres belonging to the es- out. Every one knows that the Grand
tate of the late Isaiah A. Price, located at —----- Trnnk men received but little support
the head of Mistake Cove, Parish of , - . „ m , from their international union, and these
Greenwich, was sold by Auctioneer Lan- y onaer Member m Canadian mTe not the only Canadian workmen who
talum for $3,000 to F. D. Flemming. It Conner.) have suffered because of the failure of
is understood that the purchase was made Canadian workmen are deeply interested the international unions to do their duty 
on behalf of the British. Colonization Com- ln the question of international unions, to them.
P“y- ^ Recent developments in this class of or- -In the ten yeans referred to Canadian

The other properties, sAld by Auctioneer ganisation show clearly the danger to la- workmen have paid over $8,000,000 to in- 
p°y~- '”re •* followsi— j bor from a continuation of international temational unions »nd these funds are

rTMhold property, corner Germain and un,ons <m this continent. Many years ago, practical absolutely under the control of 
Britain streets, three story brick. and ’"’ben the first international organisation United States citizens. Had Canadian 
;bree «tory wooden buildings, lot 40 by o{ l*or was formed; British and cofttin- workmen retained in their own hands for 
100 feet, owned by James Miller, bought ent*l workmen were Its originators and the last fifteen years the money they 
by R. W. Mayer for $10,000. composed its membership. Several eon- have sent to international unions, they

Leasehold property 29 and 31 Golding ferences were held, but the extreme vio- could have paid the full -benefit promised 
**[° febeme”4 dwelling, lot 30 by lene® o£ continental workmen, and their during every case in whi* they were on 

120, bought by W. W. Mullen for $3,250. determination -to try and force Socialism strike or locked out, and they would have 
Leasehold property, 44 Somerset street, °° all classes of workmen killed for the had at this moment probably $10,000,000 

two tenements^ and store, bought by J. time being this international union. Spor- in their funds. But over and above this 
Robinson for $1,200. sdic efforts have been made at various financial strength tbe Canadian trade
„r!2**ho,d Property, ten room tenement, times since to revive toe organization, but unionists, would .not be the message boy 
U0 Somerset street, bought by J. Quinn without effect. Sailors, dockers, transport or the laborer doing the errands and the 
Ior e600- workers, and other British organizations chores for United States unions. The ae-

T . ~ TT 1,1 ... which have trusted for assistance from tien of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and
In heating the Wen, the draughts should continental workere have trusted almost Joiners which the United States unions 

” dosed when the coal is wel started, invariably in vain. Continental workmen have made, and are still continuing to "Mav I count on ceffUna vonr vote ir;„. 
In a word, to eave fuel plan ahead and were always ready to take British money make to secure control of the funds of Peake*’’ -Oh' I sh*?'t'be Old «ndiûh to 
♦hen watch draughts. snd use it for their own purposes, and Canadien ahd British unions, the United -mTfor two yeare yrt.’’
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HAD NOTABLE CAREER :

627-U.Wm
ya* Chief Superintendent of Educa
tion in New Brunswick for Many 

i Years—Before That Was President 
of Mt Allison College,

Amherst; N, 8., Oct. 13-Dr Jam- d 
?- formerly chief superintendent of ^ 
■on for New Brunswick d”ed at 7"

dock this evening at the Highland Vi 7 
osp.tal, Amherst. Dr. Inch had recent 
undergone an operation at Amherst lad 

id been taken to lu. home in Sackvdfe

'I
AGENTS WANTED

U ..... I
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Reliable E 
' * agents ; good pay weekly; outfit free; j

exclusive stock and territory. Our | 
are valuable. For particulars in 
ham Nursery Company;jHjjMffli

1in. bal.

I
ll

;

î, and cld; , *ee. mp ,■ ..pieep™
A glance at the map will show Mr. Rive 

toe enormous saving in distance that 
wbuld ,be made by utilizing either of the 
above named ports. St. John and Halifax 
will, I have no doubt, benefit by the Cana
dian-West India reciprocity treaty—but it 
is unreasonable for them to expect all the 
benefit, to the exclusion of upper Canada 
and the west.

Understand, Sir, that it is only for fruit 
and perishable articles tiiat I consider-the 
call at Boston or Portland necessary.

Youre faithfully,
J. CLARENCE HENDERSON.

St. John, Oct. 3, T2.

EJ 18,’Mfer- ESTATE ■4lew t

m;another operati 
and this

§E^3£.W5"kville. He passed away as the church 
b were ringing, and when asked if 
rd them, nodded his head in the af-

r daughter of Dr. Inch, together irith 
grandchildren were at the death bed 
beJiody will be taken to Sackville ti

at

Ont.

• g&,rasai“isas,,ac2k,B'ky"nk'w! 1

1
-.In°b was a member of the board of 
its of Mount Allison Unit 
a member of the executive. ity and

lames Robert Inch was the youngest 
»_of Nathaniel and Annie Inch of Ire 
“’ "ho «mp-ated from Enniskillen to 
sw Brunswick and settled at Peters- 
le, Queens county in 1824 He 
« at Pefersville, April 29,' l4 "d 

Ge^etown Grammar school, and 
iunt Allison Umversity. In 1884 lie 
iduated A.B., in 1867, A.M and in 10-s EM b® LL.D InMerecet8 

from the University of New Bruns- 
f the honorary degree of . LL.D

t0?r plaee in 1854. when
* ftx' R^'88 ^ari Mice D’mn, Kes- 
•k (N. B.), who died in April,
’ ,Inch was licensed as a first - class 
Wier, and spent some years in early 
B,? PabUe school service. From 1878 
U 1891 he was president of New Bruns- 
k University and preceding his ten- 
of office ttibre, was principal of Mt. 

son Ladies College from 1864

Send for Catalogue giving Ttri- 
feob Rates.

S. KERR,
PrincipalV

SWIM

1904.

Send today for a “Life of this Wonder
ful Man” that could not be held by even 4011' 
the strongest Iron Chains. Some people 
cannot believe the man ever lived who did 
such remarkable things, but in the 
can be found the names,of dozens of oitr ] c<f^oor: "on romt
best families who saw and knew him at '’ Stadium, 49, Lewis, Apple River; 
the time of Ms evil deeds an imprisonment “fry Blanche, 25, Cochrane, Port GreviUe; 
at Kingston. We mention a few nf the "b™ Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St George;

Pad- bTora, M, Mawhinney, Musquash: Ethel, 
™ 22, Hatfield, Advocate Harbor; Susie N, 

36, Merriam, Port, GreviUe.

Schr W H Waters, Gale, Boston, John 
E Moore.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor; Mikado, 48, Rolf, Point

0 did j

until

nee 1891 he has been superintendent 
duration, and president of New Bruns- 
c University, the two offices being ani
mated by legislation. In 1909 he re
ed both offices.
e was president of "the senate of the 
versify of New Brunswick, fellow and 
itor of Halifax University, elected 
1 vice-president of American Institute 
istian Phil., 1886, and vice-president, 
nimon Educational Association, 1895 • 
inted a member of the Geographical 

ro of Canada 1905; a delegate Ini- 
a] .Educational Conference 
land; 1907. • : A
r. Inch was an active adherent of the 
hodist church, and has been a rnern- 
of alL the general conferences of that 
V81n? 1®78' ?e was aUo a member 
he church union committee of 1996.

‘ °I the (executive ' of the committee 
;he Canadian Bible Society, 
s an educationist he has been in able 

experienced one, and has been the 
ns of conferring many important serv- 

not only on the several institutions ' 
1 which he has been connected, but 
he whole school system of New Bruns,

rallies—Pickett, Ketchum, Knox, Pad- fj1 
|ck, Golding, Baxter, Dibble, Peters, 
evil. Perkins, Raymond, McLeod, Foe- *’ 
r, Vail, Perley, Ingraham, Smith, De- 
west, Burton and many others 
red in book of his life. Price of book 
cents, postpaid. Send silver or postal

Beet Friend, we are giving away FIVE THOU
SAND of these Beautiful Seamless

SILVERINE PEPPER SHAKERS
w ' %

Saturday, Oct 12. 
ft, Boston, Stetson, ÏÏÏT >vSchrare men-

Cutler Co.
viSVîïV.H.14 wln^l7eestvonaeentforapostcard to

Reiura ffiJ^S.Ol and^se^wiuhsêiiftyoa 8tmKcr* a’compartan
piece to the one we send, with the pills. We will also send youl2teartfsti?4,Yeî,eM bî^ei ^•"E^ir'pVece’

00 the back In cut letters “SUveroid,” so that you know you are getting the genuine article Twenty-wen PleeeAeount theifi. Twenty? 
••yr0 '*le=»c of Beantiful Tableware, and we send them all. Be 
plfriornot Pecper Sheker 18youre to keep whether you sell any

Sailed. 1
•its.

Friday, Oct II.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,886, Pike, East- 

port,» -
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies via 

Halifax.
Schr J L Colwell, "George, for Denver- 

port (Mass), Stetson, Cutler A Co, 142,076 
feet spruce boards.

Schr Lottie R Russell, McDonald, River 
Hebert for New York.

Box 75, SL John West N.B.

London,

Vine
schrs’ATL/nE'S

/=;

Saturday, Oet 12. 
Stmr Astarte, Yonng, -Parrsboro.
Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, West Indie», etc, 

via Halifax.
iCores Your Ills

No Doctors No Drags•dBBPB&l
~ gB rteMs^lt. ettecUrïlZe?.

QUEEN CITY SUPPLY CO., Dept 420 Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN PORTS.

equally ready on many occasions to take 
the place of British workmen who might 
go on strike or be locked out. I have a 
very complete list of organizations and of 
labor troubles in which continental work
men were equally interested with British 
workere, but instances of assistance to the 
large body of old country toilers show that 
scarcely any help worth mentioning has 
ever been received by them from con
tinental workers.

States unionists tried the same game" with 
the Amalgamated Society of Eqgineere, 
and they have tried it with every British 
fraternal order which has established 
branches in the United States.

Newcastle, Oct 9—Cld, str Gen Consul 
Pallisene,. Carstensen, Belfast.

Parrsboro, Oct 9—Ard, str Eaeington,
Stevenson, Portland; sch King Josiah,
Durant, Wolfville, to load lumber.

Cld—Sch Edna May, Woods, Five Ial 
ends.,

Sid—Tern sch Dara C, Berry New York.
Halifax, Oct 8—Ard, sch Archie Crowell,

New York.
Cld 8th—Str Shenandoah, London.
Sid 8th—Sch Advent, Butler, Sydney (to 

load f°X Gaspe.)
Victoria, D C, Oct 6—Ard, str Empress 

nf Japan, Hong Kong.
Newcastle, Oct Iff—Cld, schr I tasks,

Cook, New York.
• Halifax, Oct 9—Sid, schr Advent, Boiler,

Sydney (C B) ; stmr Melville, South Africa
Mulgravc, Oct 9—Passed north, four- ^ ,

masted schr Dorothy Belle; schr E M Rob- New York—Seacosst—Fire Island Inlet—
era; schrs Atlanta, Wapiti, and several New Channel—Buoye, each a third class 
small schooners. spar, in 8 feet of water, established Oct 2.

Passed north—Stmr Borna. New Channel buoy 2—Fire Island light-
Hantsport, Oct 9—Ard, schrs Alice P house, 80 deg true (E mag); Gilgo life 

Turner, Carroll, Eastport; Fred B Belano, saving station, 270 deg true (WRN mag).; 
Halliwell, Eastport; Vere B Roberts, Ben- Oak Island life saving station, 348 deg true 
jam in, New York, with hard coal; barge (N%W mag.) New Channel buoy 4—Fire 
Lewis H St John, King, in ballast from Island lighthouse, 83 deg true (EMS mag) ; 

',Nèw Yo*. , ■ : - . Gilgo life saving station,. 267 deg true
I Cld—Stmr Alice P Turner, Carroll, Salem (W%N mag); Oak Island life saving sta- 
‘for orders. tion, 328 deg true (N Ire W15-16W mag).

(New York Sun) Montreal, Oct 12—Ard, Stmrs Manches- New Channel buoy 0—Fire Island light-
A terror to , . . ter Corporation; Oct 13, Bomu, Progresse, house, 86 deg true (E9-16S mag); Gilgo lifeA terror to evildoers was the real ongi- Lake Manitoba, Liverpool. Saving station, 208 deg true (W7-10N mar 

tial Black Maria, and quite as useful in Sid Oct" 12—Stmrs Saturnia, Glasgow; Oak Island life saving station, 311 deg true 
helping to keeppeace as the Black Laurentic, Liverpool; Ultonia, London; (NW9-16N mag). New Chanel buoy 1— 
Marm of today.; Black Maria lived, in Manchester Inventor, Manchester; Gram- $Tre Island lighthouse, 91 deg true (E by 8 
Boston and in colonial times. She wag a pian, Glasgow; Athenia, Hull; Oct 13, Tur- mag); Gilgo life saving station, 262 deg 

lamed Maria Lee, and soman, Bristol; Ovid, Mediterranean ports, true (W3-16N mag); Oak Island life sav- 
fhe was mistress of a sailors’ boarding 
house down near the wharves.

Sailors, came to;, her from all over the
JFKey were 044611 a wild, rough Malin Head, Oct. Iff—Signalled, str Em- 

Jet, but they never gave Maria any trouble, press of Ireland, Quebec, 
tor her.huge size was well balanced by her Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard, stmrs Empress 
prodigious strength. It is told that she of Ireland, Montreal; Cedric, New York, 
once brought three drunken sailors at once London, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
to the lockup when they had grown too Montreal.
obstreperous to be kept any longer in the Liverpool, Oct 11—Sid, stmr Virginian,
“°”se- Montreal.

The fame, of Maria’s strength grew, so Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Empress of ‘ DICKSON-DUNI/DP—At the residence 
tllat ehe became of great assistance to the Ireland, Quebec. 6f the officiating clergyman, Rev. William
luthoritiee, for when men got to be «do- Glasgow, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Mongolian, Lawson, on the 10th inst., William E. 
lent or quarrelsome Black Maria was sent-tPhiladelphia. Dickson to Mies Margaret R. Dunlop.
•0r an<i soon reduced the unruly to obedi-1 AV’onmouth, Oct 11—Ard, stanr Cornish- • SCHOFIELD-PETERS — At Germàin 
fnce. In time her reputation spread all man, Montreal. Street Baptist church, St. John, N. B.,
over Boston, and the lawless element grew \ Glasgow, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Almora, Ran- Oct. 9, 1912, by Rev. Frederick S. Porter,
*° afraid of her that often the threat of kine, St John. ’ Henry Wileoifi Schofield to Hilda Claire
lending for Black Maria was enough to Southampton, Oct 13—Ard, stmr Majcs- Peters.
I'-cil the worst class of insubordination. tic. New York. ■ HOPEY-COLLINS—At the residence of

Pew people know of Black Maria Lee Glasgow, Oet 12-Sld, stmr Almora, St the bride’s mother, Mrs. Frank Collins, 
L the boarding house keeper of colonial John. Î West Quaco, Oct. 8, by . the Rev. J. E.
“>■*. but she handed her name down as a ■ Shanklm, Ira Hopey to Mabel Collins, all
«lonace to the vicious of future generations, . FOREIGN PORTS. of St. Martins.
® (be modern jail wagon. To “send for PATTERSON-HALL—At the Methodist
th" black maria” is as much of a threat City Island, Oct 9-Paseed, bound south, personage, Sussex, by the Rev. C. R. Flan- 
to"_as it was in Maria Lee’s time. schs Silver Leaf, Eatonville for New York, ders, on Wednesday, Oet. 9, Edward Hugh

with piling to W C Reid; vessel to J F Patterson, of Hebron, to Gertrude Agusta 
Whitney & Co; Jost, Noel (N S) for New Hall, of Jordon Mountain.
York, with .piling to W C Reid; vessel to 

A young woman went to a grocer’s and J F Whitney A Co; A J Sterling, Parra- 
„ .d the polite shopman if he had some boro for New York, with lath to Stetson, 
good Cheese. Cutler A Redman ; vessel to Scammell Bros ;
L i ’e- he replied> "I have spine Wandrian, Walton for New: York, with COLEMAN-At her residence, 24 Ger-

ely cheese. * piling to Stanley H Miner; vessel to Ho- main street, Mary Laura Coleman, daugh-
Jt is not correct to call cheese love- man A Puddington; Oliver Ames, St John ter of the late John and Olivia Coleman.

.... ,he. ,a'd- „ ... . ' ior New York, with lumber to the Shep- ' CONWAY—In this city, on the 13th
How IS that, he inquired. * urd-Morse Lumber Co; wassel to GW Chad- inet., Mary Elinor, infant daughter of
Because lovely should be used to wick A Co; Ambition, Mulbay (P Q) via William G. and Mildred Conway, aged six 

<l;,‘,l'yonly. something that is alive.” Boston for Elizahethport, to J F Whitney months.
vLf1’ rotorted the shopman, “I’ll j A Co, BaWyer Brothers, Walton, with lure- COLWELL-At Upper Jemeeg, on the 

ck to lovely. —Weekly Scotsman. her to the Blanchard Lumber Co; vessel to 13th inst.. Captain John L. Colwell.

i
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Ca HUNTERS 
KILL THREE BEE m The reason for all tills'is perfectly obvi

ous. The uniops of the United State are 
in the habit of selecting a few officials, 
such as president, secretary, walking dele
gate, etc., and paying them lordly salaries, 
whilst the British unions prefer .to pay 
a fair salary to their officials and conserve 
their fonds for legitimate labor purposes. 
The result is that, as a rule, the branches 
of these British unions in the States or 
Canada, are, as in Britain, generally worth 
large amounts, and it would be a God 
to the Yankee unions to secure control of 
these funds. Every loyal Canadian should 
resolutely stand by the Ainalgamatèd Car
penters and Joiners, the British society, 
m this fight, and the government of this 
country should absolutely refuse protection 
to any organization of labor or of a fra
ternal order whose headquarters axe not 
within the jurisdiction of the Canadian 
courts. Only recently some branches of 
international unions in Ontario and other 
provinces lost considerable sums through 
the mistakes or misdeeds of the officiais. 
That made np difference to the hungry 
maws of the international unions. The 
Canadians had to put on extra levies to 
pay their dues to the mtemational unions, 
whilst local officers in Canada of interna
tional unions who had misapplied or lost 
funds went free. Jt is time that the truth y 
was told about til these international 
onions, ançl it is time that Canadians 
learned that if they are ever to win the 
labor rights to which they are entitled, 
they can only win them when their or
ganizations are purely Canadian, imbued 
by tbe true Canadian spirit and 
longer governed by Yankee officers with 
Yankee graft ideas and Yankee indiffer
ence to the, sacredness of human life.

üpaæ»Bdericton, N. B„ Oct. 11—R. B. Smjth 
David Wood of Oromoeto' , while 

ing for lumber at South Branch, Or- 
■to Lake this week,- came suddenly 
ive bears. They shot three and the 
re got away. They report bears very 
tiful in that vicinity, 
hn Kilburo has returned from Quebec 
S’ he has been making arran 
tie season’s lumbering operati 
that the outlook is-not as promising 
s.would like to see it, Wages are high- 
ad cost of provisions is greater than

ofrS

■aware afin
NOTICE TO MARINERS. The following transfers of freehold prop

erties have been recorded:
A. F. Bentley A Sons, Ltd., to L. J. 

Patterson, property at St. Martins.
D. C. DavWon to city of St. John, prop

erty at Lancaster.
Diocesan Synod of Fredericton to B. R. 

Armstrong, property on Waterloo street 
W. E. Gunter, et al, to B. H. Nobles, 

property near Marble Cove.
Sosie E. Ryan, et al, to Samuel Jones, 

property at Simonds.

•ticnd

r-jHe

FIRST BLACK MARIA.

I

[ v
ly-

eigantic negress.

rif BRITISH PORTS.
te

births 388

• ANGUS—On Sunday, Oct. 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W- N. Angus, a daughter.

m
are no

Separators 
r Bluebell

period Canadian workmen have on 
occisions of serions labor die-MARRIAGBS

*m’A- ■
ON THE DEATH OF GENERAL COUNT 

NOGI.
mit the best separators are edhal fa » j 

bility, there is still one best reason f * 
C separator. The reason is—the 
on I H C separators. More or less 
’ into the milk before it reaches the 
t arrester chamber removes every 
B separation begins and holds it im- 

of milk has passed through the bowL 
i milk are delivered pure and cleat’1, 
le construction of I H C separators, -rr 
hosphor bronze bushings, trouble: 
it-away wings, dirt and milk proof 
i taken m connection with the dirt 
ke I H C separators beyond any 
buy. There are four convenient 

ik the I H C local agent for demon- 
aes and full information from 
i house. v

■

A mighty people bows, and, like a flame 
Over a forest sweeping, tidings spread. 
And silence weighed with wonder, awe.

and dread
Subdues Ml hearts to homage of one name. 
Here speaks no word of alien praise or

blame
To vex, the silence of the lofty dead.
Of the gray, conquering, battle-lighted

head
That to its chosen end majestic came.

Nay, dwelling in our lowland where men 
grope

Meanly for gain, bound by their little
day,

Thrills not your brow with sudden 
icy breath . >.

From some far crest, some ancient Asian 
slope,

Some world where crags and chasms and 
vapors gray

Loom in vast heights of sacrificial 
death?

—Arthur Davison Ficke, in Harper’s 
Weekly. ' ' ^ -
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IT WAS LOVELY AND LIVELY.
NCH HOUSES
Company of America
iratetl)

IN DEATHS
Ottawa.

.wBureau

m
ÜM. CTopu, land drainage, irrigation. m
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E HOME MANUFACTURE OF 
FERMENTED GRAPE JUICE
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.Won the Game at the Start 
New, York won the game right at the 

jump off. Devore, after getting three 
bafle and two atrikea, hit a grounder to 

of Gardner and wae toeaed out at first, 
ty, (-Doyle rolled a alow bounder to Yerkee, 

who cqnld not field it in time to head off 
Doyle, and the New York captain 
safe. Doyle promptly stole second, and 

pneu- Snodgrass fell a victim of strikes. Mur
ray scratched a hit to the infield, beating comPare* favorably with milk. It contains 
Wagner’s fast throw to first, and Doyle Ie8a wateI‘ than mllk> » carbohydrates, 
moved to third base on the hit. and *e8e protein, fat and ash. Carbohy-

CPBrien, who had been watching the drate8> largely present in the form of 
runners closely, here made a mieoue that sugar, are the principal nutritive ingredi- 
unbalanced the team for the inning and ents. Unfermented grape juice is a food, 
imally resulted in five runs pouring across refreshment, nourishment and a delightful 
the plate. Stepping toward first base as beverage all in one. Unfermented 

. « to make a throw he made a palpable ’ 
balk in not tossing the ball to Stahl, and 
when Captain Doyle appealed Umpire 
Klem waved Murray to second and brought 
Doyle home with the first run for New 
York.

Merkle smashed a two-base hit to right 
field and Murray came home with the sec
ond run. This started the New York fans 
cheering and the din became so deafening 
when Herzog flashed a double down the 

field foul line sending Merkle across 
with the third score: .‘YHf

‘Chief” Meyers then drove a grounder 
at Wagner, who made a pretty stop and 
throw, after a hard run, but the Indian 
beat tife ball to first. Herzog was placed 
on third by the play. O'Brien seemed 
unsteady and Herzog and Meyers tried a 
double steal and got away with it. Cady 
shot the ball to Yerkes who, in returning 
it to the plate, faying to head off Herzog, 
threw a little wide, and Meyers went to 
third. Fletcher also tapped an infield hit 
and Meyers came home with New York’s 
fifth and last run.

There was great joy in the stands and 
the fans cheered for several minutes.
Fletcher took too big a lead off first base 
and O'Brien, snapping the ball to Stahl, 
the New York shortstop was out on a 
close decision, ending the biggest irtiing 
of the present series.

The five runs looked large to the Red 
Sox, hut they came up cheerfully in the 
second inning, and when they got through 
the score did not look so bad. Gardner 
opened up by chopping a grounder at 
Marquard, who juggled the ball long en
ough to permit the Red Sox third base
man to beat his throw to first. Manager 
Jake Stahl sent a solid single to centre, 
advancing Gardner to second. Wagner 
struck out and Catcher Cady sent up a 
high fly that fell Into the big glove of 
Meyers. Engle, the utility infielder and 
pinch hitter, was sent in to bat for 
O’Brien, and he brought joy to the Red 
Sox rooters by landing a two-bagger to 
left field. Gardner easily scored on the 
drive and Stahl also crossed the plate 
when Devore made two or three stabs to 
pick up the ball, he being charged with 
an error. This ended all the scoring for 
the day. Hooper fouled out to Meyers.

The Difficulty Experiénced in Keeping Juice from Ferment- 
ing and How to Overcome It—How Fermentation 
Brought About

■liai
:• Saturday Oc 

Owing to the increase of 1 
through this port, which is expect 
ing the coming winter season, the

“e-,ike to-

and the Canadi 
its share in pre 
ing fifteen exti 

With the : vj 
- about as much

VOL LII.

Æ-Î-
food” than unfermented grape juice. It thicknesses of clean

Do not fill entirêîyfibutntLvearoonU7r 

the liquid to expand when again heated 
Fit a thin board over the bottom of an
rnrdr£,WaSh boil=r-the filled bottles 
in it, fill in around the bottles to within 
ap inch of the top with water, and gradtv 
«fly heat until it is about 
Then take the bottles 
seal immediately.

It is a good idea to take the further 
precaution of sealing the corks over wi*; 
paraffin wax to prevent mould germ, inm 
entering through the corks. Should it,! 
desired to make a red juice, heat ti™ 
crushed grapes to not above 200 F 
through a clean cloth or drip b' " 
away to cool and. settle, and proceed t)J 
same as with light-colored juice. Mam- 
people do not even go to the tronhl. It letting the juice settle after strain f

1' h oi
were senility, 
rnonia, cardiac 
each. «se and drowning, one

______
Owing to the lack of more profitable 

flawing some of the harbor fishermen are

5M5
tü^er*1^ a^ttg 1116111 ‘boatload

m
kd

or the rush by add- 3 
gs from Bt. John. 1 
■affable this will be

The new^govemment wharf at Sand *

m : k mm n
siimui-r. 

out and cork hr
, as fer-

Et
,°n be .,. , . ■■■■■ grape

juice may be purchased on the market, but 
the price is high; and the product not al
ways of guaranteed composition. The home 
manufacture is simple, satisfactory and the 
easiest method of preserving the essential 
virtues of the grape, so that the fruit may 
be enjoyed throughout the year.

The great drawback to the use and 
horde manufacture of unfermented gra 
juice is the difficulty experienced in keep
ing the juice from fermenting; yet any ________  _______
person, understanding the underlying prin-1 bnt reheat 'and" seal 
ciples necessary for the successful canning 
of fruit, may put up an excellent quality 
of juice which will-, remain an fnr nn in-

is-*14 ofrie'
The records of Registrar Jones for the 

week ended October 5 ehow thirty-one 
marriages and thirteen births-ten boys 
and three girls, and for the-week ending 
yesterday, twelve marriages ind nineteen 
births—eight boys and eleven girls.

* __
Reports received

Barred
About

huge Sums 
Accused 

Not Ri

___ _

igfi
fi

u. '
,e power, pe:ate that the 

St. John 
winter. Al- 

been booked 
dson line to 
id January.

of
,m mm be

=------------
left—22 eing it.

simply setting the vessels ]
place in an upright position where thJ 
will not be disturbed. The juice 
allowed to settle and when

— \ready 300,000 bushels «have 
rred at her home GlLgow”toingbDe«Lkr
ing^LTfiro
dingly bright and Amherst News : A very interesting event 

had a host of ”°k Place last evening at the residence 
to hear of her “ "J® officiating clergyman, Rev. P. J. 

es her parents she is survived Stackhouse when Mias, Lea B. Thompson, 
ir’s and one brother, Peter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Thomp- 

ie, all at home. The funeral *?“> of £?rk etreet, was united in mar- 
:onducted by the Rev. A. to Wensley B. Gardner, of St. John,
'hureday. Sent. 26. Mr- snd Mrs. Gardner will reside in St.

John.

'

HI di juice which will,, remain so for an in
definite length of time. Fermented grape 
juice is wine; and when the process is 
continued long enough we get a poor, or 
perhaps good, sample of vinegar. Fer
mentation is brought about by various 
forms of fungi, yeasts and bacteria which 
adhere to the skins of the fruit, and which 
Are present in every case in amazing quan
tities. Cold will arrest the rapid develop
ment of these plants, but never kills; 
while heat is one of the best, sterilizers 
known. It follows that if we kill all 
forms of life in the juice, and seal the 
Vessel containing it before other forms of 
life have a chance to enter, there is 
nothing left to bring about fermentation, 
with the result that no change takes place 
in the juice.

Use only clean, sound, well ripened but 
fiot over ripe grapes. If an ordinary cider 
mill is at hand, it may be used for crush
ing and pressing, or the grapes may be 
crushed and pressed with the hands. If 
a light colored juice is desired, put the 
crushed grapes in a cleanly washed cloth 
sack and tie up. Then either hang up 
securely and twist it or let two persons 
take hold, one on each end of the sack, 
and twist until the greater portion of the 
juice is expressed. Then gradually heat 
the juice in a double boiler or a large 
stone jar in a pan of hot water, so that 
the juice does not come in direct contact 
with the fire, at a temperature of ISO F. 
to 200.; never above 200 F.

It is best to use a thermometer, but if 
there be none at hand heat the jniee until 
it steams, but do not allow it to boil. 
Put it in a glass or enameled vessel to

! mi HH IB thus 
wanted f,lV

use the clear juice is simply taken off tl e 
sediment.

One of the leading defects so far found 
in unfermented juice is that much of it 
is not clear, a condition which very mu, 
detracts from its otherwise attractive ap
pearance and due to one of two cause- 
Either the final sterilization in bottles has 
been at a higher temperature than the 
preceding one, or the juice has not been 
properly filtered or has not been filtered 
at all. In other cases the juice has been 
sterilized at such a high temperature that 
it has a disagreeable scorched taste. It 
should be remembered that attempts to 
sterilize at a temperature above 195 
are dangerous, so far as the flavor of the 
finished product is concerned.

Another serious mistake is sometimes 
made by putting the juice into bottles so 
large that much of it becomes spoiled be
fore it is used after the bottles are open
ed. When a bottle is opened it should, 
like canned goods, he ûsedH ■ 
possible, to keep it from spoiling

Chemicals such as salicylic, sulphurous, 
boracic, and benzoic acids,(formalin, fluo- 
ridee, and saccharin are often put in the 
juice which kill the germs and, of coarse, 
prevent the material from fermenting. All 
such practices should be discouraged. 
Some of these materials may not be in
jurious, while others are decidedly so. In 
every case they must be regarded us 
adulterants, and as such should not be 
used.

m TiUS «Il 01 5E: mg girl a 
will regiWHILE TIME

Defence Will Afl 
lers’ Conspii 
Murder They 
Door of the 
Wife of One oJ 
a Witness for

BUB SHORE S. Bm
:

est daughter of tiie late John and Olivia
Captain of Schooner, His Son SS3frî3i-iti2RS'S5ï! 

and Daughter, and Members 5ÜS.M
of Crew Thrown Into Raging
Sea When Boat is Swamp- te?* til
ed-See Two Men Drown. ff'ïÆ “p£X

tor of the Barker House, Fredericton, waa 
a brother. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday afternoon from her late resi
dence, 242 Germain street, the service 
commencing at 2.30, and the funeral at 
3 o’clock.

m ,n,H 1 '
a,: 5--. ■ $5»

A divorce of interest to St. John peo
ple wae granted a few days ago in New 
York dty, when Mre. Gertrude A. Ken
nedy won her suit for absolute divorce 
from David A.. Kennedy. Mrs. Kennedy 
was formerly Mies Gertrude A. Stafford 
and wae married some yeans ago in St. 
John, but in recent .years has lived in 
New York.
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Has Something to Say 
About Home Rule,

s?. ’1
,

The Chatham World says:—Wm Rus
sell, of Chelmsford; who was in town on 
Tuesday, says he is going to carry a 
block and tackle With him on Sundays 
after this, to pull Chatham motor cars 
out of ruts in the Ibdiantown bridge 
road. He lost two jobs of this kind last 
Sunday, he says, by-not having the 
sary rigging with him.

Canadian!
New York, Oct. 17—1 

caee today in the trial 
ant Charles Becker, oal 
etigating the murder I 
thal, the gambler.

The caee for the del 
morrow, when John NM 
counsel, will make his 1 
the jury. If Becker "1 
said, he will go on thl 
defence.

John F. McIntyre, I 
said; "Becker is anxioul 
We may allow him tel 
been determined yet/' 1 

The defence has irnfl 
endeavor to prove that! 
lere ig^pired the murda 
that Bfccker ie the victl 

Former Di s trie t - At t on 
one of a dozen or mod 

u fenje plans to call. I 
pected by Becker’s cota 

. a portion of the testisj 
in connection with- ail 
conversation with Becl 
the state to show that! 
knowledge of the criml 

Sam Paul? whose garni 
qiiently raided by Beckj 
here of the gambling à 
included in the list of | 

The accused police flj 
himself tonight as coni 
Becker was in a happy 1 
ael had just won a victJ 
cution. This was \vj 
granted a motion by 1 
there be excluded all 1 
tô show that Becker tj 
tune in graft obtained!

District-Attorney Wh| 
bank tellers ready to J 
had bank accounts total 
but not one was allowu 
tice Goff upheld Mr. M 
that without proof tti 
“equealer,” knew that I 
counts represented the! 
the evidence could not d 
stituted a motive for tn 
thal.

To introduce such pid 
recalled to the stand jj 
alleged collector of gran 
refused to permit hind 
along this line.

Mrs. Lillian Rosenbud 
Louie, one of the men] 
actual slaying of Rosem 
of the sensations of , tj 
when she appeared as 

Mrs. Roseenburg wad 
witnesses put on by tj 
close up some of the 1 

' base, which has taken 
to complete. The only 
four gunmen in the d 
been when they were I 
to be identified by vj 
quartette are under in 
be tried apart from Bej 
pected that they will 
«stand in this trial.

Monday, Oct. 14.
William C. Brothers was arrested on

Saturday evening, chargea with threaten- The schooner Elsie Butt, which arrived 
ing the lives of people at Loch Lomond. Munroe’s, South Side, Newfoundland,
During the latter part of the week a man Sunday, had a terrible experience,
and woman called at central police eta- St. John’s Evening Telegram says:
tion and laid information against Brothers ‘ The vessel narrowly escaped being lost
XÆ’ œSSSt! a.'Ufti «-1-» WarfdelL

the woode m Loch Lomond and vicinity, experience of seeing two men drown be- Elizabeth Waddell, of Reed’a Point,

■ ttvetisrea-A as* sacys £ ttssjs-sse tS s;wtenever they saw him. the shore, were hours unconscious and are fully. She was a great favorite and much
When Policemen Powers and O’Leary the hospital at Indian Harbor. beloved by ail who knew her. She

arrested Brother» he waa walking leisure- was the same gale in which the member of the Baptist church. She
ly along the north aide of King eouare. Mmsrs. ^we and other fishermen were leaves two sons and three daughters to
humming to himself. He seemed loBt, andCapt. Butt with his five men of mourn—William E. Waddell, Auburn A Fort Fairfield Maine letter
way surprised by his arrest. When l^.e«u » crew. hls daughter and little boy, aged (Wash.); James A. Waddell of Reed’s "C M KamT. ,’™ît f™ t
in a cell at central Nation he talked freely year s, when they saw the tern- Point; Mre. Stephen Smitl/ of GmJot t™2d aX or t^o IfWaTp up

morning he commenced h£ oratory and «casions. Some distance off the beach -------- ererin t^tTrerio^Êio-h^d dv^s

not sleep on account of the noise he wae how they got ashore in such a sea Monday, Oct. 14. °at8 bj tbe C8rl°^-
making. The line of thought in evidence £bey cannot tell. The men held On to the A great nuihber of friends will hear
in his discourses differed widely, including b°y and girl, who were almost smothered with sinecere regret the news of the death 
everything from home rule to the different with the seas running on them, but they °f Jeremiah Kelley who passed away yes-
kinds of game in the vicinity of Loch Lo- «nanaged to reach bottom more dead than terday at hia home, 45 Military road. Mr.
mond. alive and waded ashore, where they were Kelley was a boilermaker by trade, and

He protested his innocence in regard to cared for by the people there. Their craft was bom in this city, where he spent Ris
threatening people but said that he did rode out tbe «torm safely and they board- whole life. He is survived by his wife,
carry weapons because he wasn’t “going ®d ber next day.” five sons and four daughters. The sons
to be butted off the road by any bull -------------- ■ ' ----------- are Jeremiah, of Boston, and Vincent,
moose.” He said that he had been chased IlimnillPP Alphonse, Frederick and Wilfred of this
off the roads, and up trees by moose and WHIEIINUN rity' Tbe daughters are Mrs. Frank Kel-
several thnes he wae "shoved” off the IlLUUIllUU ley, St. John, and Marjorie, Irene and
road. - ' Frances at home.

He belongs to Loch Lomond and is ap
parently insane. He will appear before 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning, who will 
probably have him examined aa to hie 
mental condition.

as soon as

necee-

A armouth Times:—F. J. Lewie, ineoec- 
tor of fog alarms f<£ New Brunswick, las 
been in town, superintending the installa
tion of a new diaphone in the lightship 
Lurcher, which wifi be in working order 
early in December. The present arrange
ment is 4 seconds blast and 58 silent. The 
new one will be 4 seconds blast, 3 silent. 
4 blast and 3 silent, 4 blast and 42 silent.

E.M.STRAIGHT. 
Macdonald Collège.waa a:

E Boston. I. C. R. MAY OPERATE 
N.T.R. WINNIPEG- 

MONCTON SECTION
INSPECTING WOODSTOCK 

FIRST FIELD BlïïEflï
lie

TO.AB. E:- Hooper, rf .... 4 
Yerkes, 2b .... 4 
Speaker, cf 
Lewis, If ,
Gardner, 3b .... 4
Stahl, lb .........  4
Wagner, ss .... 4 ,
Cady, c ............. 3
O'Brien, p .......  0
Engle* ..
Collins, p

2 -ft
3 0
5 0

4 0 0
0 0

(Continued from page 1.)8- 0
3 0 This phase of the act wae emphasized 

by the Laurier government when the bill 
was before parliament. Practically, how
ever, the. same result would be achieved 
by agreement with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific for interchange of traffic at Winni
peg, leaving the operation of the line from 
Winnipeg to Prince Rupert solely in the 
hands of the Grand Trunk Pacific. /

Rumor That Capt. Melville Will Suc
ceed Col. Tompkins in Command.

3 1
n e

i l o 
0 6

0The Women’s Mieison Society of the 
Baptist church wiH meet in Windsor (N.
S.), from October 15 to October 17, when 
delegates from all parts of the maritime 
provinces will be present to discuss the 
business of the society. Those who will 
leave here today are.: Mrs. ThCmas Rob
inson, Mrs. C. E„, Harding, Mrs. W. E.
McIntyre, Mies Alice Estey, Mrs. E. M. rwnre If 
Sipprell, Mrs. 2<CîC. Scott, Mrs. J. J, JSg»
Gillies, Mrs. D. Hutchinson, Mrs. Case S ’ „ "J 
and Mre. R. Christie, of this city, and Mi^Trf 
Mrs. W. G. Clarke and Mrs. J. H: Me- mSu’ lb 
Donald,, of Fredericton. Herzogj 3b

The wood circular of Farnworth 6 Jar- nSL'-'" o 
dine, dated Liverpool, Oct. 1, says of New jformïLd,” Ï.Ï. 3 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce and 1 
pine deals: “The import to the Mersey 
(including Manchester) amounted to 7,680 
compared with 7,530 standards during tbe 
corresponding period last year, the greater 
portion arriving at Manchester. Deliveries 
have been satisfactory, amounting to 
standards, as compared with 10,83b 
ards last year. Stocks are not excessive, 
being about 2,000 standards less than at 
this time last year. Tonnage remains very 
scarce, even at present extreme rates. Pine 
deals continue in .fair demand at unchanged 
prices.” ■ •

2 0
: Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 14—(Special)— 

Major Powell, D.A.A.G., Halifax, is here 
inspecting the clothing and accountre 
upents of the 67th Regiment and First

Lease North Shore Line to O.n' R. Ba£te,ry £an Engineers. He. is a,
compamed by Staff Sergt. Spaulding, who 
leaves today for St. Stephen. Lieut. 
Hueston, of the Royal Field Artillery, 
Halifax, made an inspection of the Tenth 
Field Battery.

It is rumored that the command of the 
First Field Battery will be transferred 
from Col. J. R. Tompkins to Capt. W, W. 
Melville, who will become major in com-
mand.

The band of the 67th Regiment, " who 
were refused the use of the armory will, 
it is understood, be given Room 15 for a 
permanent practice room, instructions 
having been received from headquarters 
to this effect.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of St. John, lectur
ed here tonight in the Methodist church 
on “The Making of a Nation.”

Totals 33 2 7 24
-Batted for O’Brien in. second inning.

1

. New York.

H. PQ*AB. With regard to the present line of the 
Intercolonial, it is a well known fact that 
MacKenzie & Mann have for some time 
past wanted running rights over it as the 
maritime link for the new C. N. R. trans
continental. À readjiistment by which 
running rights or a lease might be grant
ed to the C. N. R. over this line would 
dispose of the question as to what the 
government would do with the two sec
tions which the taking over of the Levis- 
Moncton portion of the transcontinental 
would place upon its hands.

The government would thus only be 
calltd upon to operate the new line, leav
ing the present line to the C. N. R. to 
operate and stiff maintain running rights 
over the latter.

(Che policy outlined above is, in the 
main,'in line witfT what Mr. Borden urged 
while in opposition. It is in line with re
cent hints in the government press in 
closest touch with the premier and his 
minister of railways, and it is apparently 
to be the government’s chief card to solace 
the west in regard to its freight rate and 
transportation problems.

A government-operated railway from 
Winnipeg east with the proposal for prac
tically a further extension via running 
rights on the G. T. P. to the Pacific coast, 
would undoubtedly prove a popular appeal 
especially in western Canada and ii appar- 
ently the only thing the government will 
have to offer as an offset for the demand 
for lower tariffs and wider markets.

The announcement and detailed formula, 
tion of the policy will, of course, be de
layed until the opportune moment, prior 
to1 the next general appeal to the electors. 
But in a general way that is the policy 
which the government now has in view.

4 1
4 I
4 1
3 1 2
3 12
3 1 1
3 12

0 1
0 »

r Toner-Tiner. Capt. J. L. OolwelL
Monday, Oct. 14.

Captain John L. Colwell, of Upper Jem- 
seg, died suddenly at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning in the 76th year of hie age. He 
ie survived by two daughters, Mrs. W. T. 
Ferris, of this city, and Mrs. Howard 
Springer, of Jemseg; snd by two sons, 
Captain B. L. Colwell, of Wickham, and 
Captain F. H. Colwell, who is now at sea.

Friday, Oct. 11.
Last n lilt Rev. B. H. Nobles married 

Jesse Belding Tiner, of Chance Harbor, to 
Hattie Toner, of Miepec. They were un
attended and will return to Chance Har
bor today, where they will make their 
home.

Totals 30 5 11 27 7 2

E OF Score by inning»—
Boston .............. ... 0260 0 000 0— 2
New YorkCraigs-Coggon. 500000001-5

10,310
stand-CE III NEW YORK Sussex, N. B., Oct. 6—A very pretty 

marriage was solemnized this afternoon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coggon, 
when their second daughter, Miss Nellie 
Alice, became the wife of Thomas A, 
Craigs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craigs. 
Rev. Thomas Mitchel, of Chalmers Presby
terian church, performed the ceremony, in 
the presence of. only immediate relatives. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
and looked charming in a costume of white 
mesealiîiê silk" with lace and bugle trim
mings. She carried bridal roses. Mrs. 
George Coggon played the wedding march. 
The bride, who ie a very popular young 
lady, received many gifts of cut glass, 
china and silver. The groom’s gift 
pearl pendant. Mr. and Mre. Craigs left 
on the C. P. R. for Houlton (Me.) where 
they will reside. The bride’s traveling 
suit was a handsome grey whipcord with 
hat of Alice blue velvet.

Summary—Two base hits, Merkle, Her- 
zog, Engle. Three base hits, Meyers. Pitch
ing record, off O’Brien, 5 rune and 6 hits 
in eight times at bat in one inning; off 
Coffin*, no runs and 5 hits in 22 times at 
bat in seven innings. Stolen bases,Speaker, 
Doyle, Herzog, Meyers. Double plays, 

. , . Fletcher, Doyle and Merkle; Hooper and
Arrangements are being , made for the Stahl. Let on bases, Boston, 5; New York, 

annual meeting of the Church of England 11. First on balls, off Marquard, 1. First on 
synod, which will meet in St. John on errors, Boston, 1. Struck out, by O'Brien, 
November & It is expected that about 1; by Collins, 1; by Marquard, 3. Balk, 
seventy-five clergymen and about an equal O’Brien. Time, 1JS0. Umpires-At plat? 
number of lay delegates will be in attend- Klem; on bases, Evans; left field, O’Lough- 
ance. An interesting session is antici- tin; right field, Rigler.
Pa ted. The provincial synod delegates will 
leave for Montreal on Wednesday next.

Frederieton, Oct. 13—(Special)—The Tbie *y?od ie °f a genersl character and 
death of Miss Mary L. Cowie occurred at £°verB the provinces of Ontario and Que
an early hour this morning at the home of P?6 w, M toe maritime provinces, 
ber father, David Cowie, Marysville. She NcI£ Sunday will be observed in the Epis- 
was aged forty-four years. The funeral will c?pal chnrehes of the city as harvest fre
take place at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon, *Lvel>, wlth speclal features. The St.
Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of Qibson, conduct- Band wifi assist in the music of
ing the service. Interment will be made 8t" Mary s church, 
at Marysville. ’Ù- -

St’- Mre. D. J. Seely.
Mrs. D. J. Seely, wife of D. J. Seely, 

of this city, died suddenly at Hamilton 
(Ont.) on Friday, while on her way to 
St.-John from a visit to Chicago. She is 
survived by her husband, four eons and 
four daughters. The sons are J. D., of St. 
John; Douglas, of Montreal; YCalverton^ 
in India, and Oliver, in the northwest. The 
daughters are Mrs. Maurice Doane, of Chi
cago; Mrs. Frederick Stephens and Miss 
Helen Seely, of New York, and the Misses 
Gertrude and Elizabeth, in St. John.

FREDERICTON DEWS
Mayor Gets Interesting Reply 

from Big City’s Officials— 
Cost at Ship’s Side.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 14—G. Stanley 
Farrar, organist of Christ Church Cathedr
al who is to remove to New York was an 
Saturday evening made tbe recipient of 
à gold watch by the cathedral congrega
tion.

O. H. Sharpe and family will leave this 
evening for Ottawa where Mr. Sharpe will 
take the management of the Bank of Brit
ish North America. The cathedral sides
men presented to Mr. Sharpe a set of golf 
sticks and Mrs. Sharpe a silver salver. 
Several business men waited upon Mr. 
Sharpe at the Queen hotel this afternoon 
and presented to him a handsome piece of 
silverware. Judge Barry made the preseu 
tation.

Kenneth McLaggan, of Nashwaak, sub
contractor of Gibson railway, wae struck 
on the head by the boom of a piece of 
hoisting gear on Saturday and rendered 
unconecious. He is now on the road to re
covery.

An auto in which James K. Finder, >( 
P. Pi, and daughter were riding collided 
with a truck wagon in Queen street this 
morning. The damage to the car was not 
serious.

Doctor Carter will represent the board 
of education at the funeral of Doctor Inch.

m
■ Saturday, Oct. 12.

The correspondence which Mayor Frink 
has been carrying on in an effort to throw 
•cme light on the coal situation has proved 
interesting^ and instructive. -One of his 
telegrams was addressed to Mayor Gaynor

tons, The following reply was received 
yesterday afternoon: “Replying to your 

_ , the price of coal here te regular 
customers is $6.00 per ton, nut coal $5.26; 
to other than regular customers $1.50 a 
ton additional is charged."

(Sgd.) ROBERTS ADAMSON, 
Secretary,

Gate Receipts.
New York, Oct. 14—The National 

misiaon’s figures for attendance and re
ceipts of today’s game between the New 
York Giants and the Boston Bed Sox are 
as follows: .1

Total paid attendance, 30,622; total re
ceipts,! $66,654. National commission’s 

re, 1$6,665.40; each club's share, $28,-

Mlae Mary L. Gowle.was a

re-

Folkine-Bayne.
sha
994.Sada M. A. Folki 

and Mrs. Elias Fol 
B.), was united in n 
Bayne at the Briti.1

daughter of Mr.
I, Sprinÿdâ „ 4Ni _____
iage to Parker M. NEWS FROM ABROAD.
>nsulate, Shanghai, __

China, Wednesday afternoon at 2.15, (Weekly Scotsman.)
Au. 14, 1912, in the presence of five of A Canadian lumberman named Theo- 
theiT; friends, with Rev. P. W. Bateman, dore W. Peters, who is now on a vi.it

They were* both representatives of the ^ ^ bee” given tbe *°"
Canadian Methodist Mission in Szechuen, bn0uent of The Man of Gold,” because 
West China. ’ several pounds of that precious metal have

** tl30 ^>*7 received about forty of been- substituted for bones in various parts 
their friends in the hospitable home of nf hi. à. tn. « 17 ,Mr. and Mre. VilWako on Kungping “ Aa tbe resnlt of an «“dent
Road. Mr. and Mrs. Bayne will soon re- on 016 St- I*wrence River 
turn to Chengtu, West China, where he 
is professor of zoology in West Chin»
Union University.

Lord Clinton and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Trefueis, of Portigwidden, Wales, who have 
been hunting in New Brunswick, have re

ed home. Oh Monday last, with the 
assistance of Guide Norman McLeod, of 
Gaspereaax, they bagged a big moose,with 
a fifty-four inch spread; one of the finest 
heads that has been secured in the prov
ince this eeaeon. They also secured quite 
a few birds, including partridge and wood
cock, and spent a very successful and 
pleasant holiday in the woods. They had 
been out only two days with the guide 
when they succeeded in getting their 
moose. Both ware exceedingly well pleased 
with the hunting in New Brunswick and 
expect to return here next season.

mm
SALISBURY NOTESROOSEVELT SHOT Iturn IN MILWAUKEE Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 14—Michael Kd- 

ly, 'the well known temperance orator and 
local Baptist preacher, has been spending 
a few days here. He gave lectures in the 
hall on Friday and Saturday evenings, as- 

. .. .. Rev. F. G. Francis in the Sunday
■bowed that it had been made by a bullet morning service at this village, and preacfa

it entered the fleshy part t? Sunday afternoon and evening at the

T? £“ ”5>"” .*• wS‘i?‘SSl5r^1,K,S1raBi’£
coffer bone and the Y®*- guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson

The physicians found that they knew no Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett of Rt more after their eramination than before, John, spent Sunday h^e wUhthe UtWs 
as to the location of the bullet, and it wae , father, Isaiah Duncan Mrs. 'RmnoH’c 
decided to send for an X-ray machine to 1 friends were nleased tn w Dett 1

•=‘='
1 «ÏÏICLj’BaSli’Sï*and joked with the phyeicans. I SVhl 841 , ur7’ Ç*®4* »f 4heir

t_ ii i' r•», , } father and sisters, Isaiah Duncan atvTIn the meantime, hidden away in an'the Misse* nlL™ ’ ana
inner room in the police station, Colonel j ^ ,
Roosevelt’s assailant wu being submitted WfcL ® su£cwful buntera « this 
to a rigid examination. He refused stub- ? .]reek’ T7®re, Burton Dobson,
bomly to give an account of himself and vill»»» * ^,ag e’ *j“d Manley Lewis, of this 
wotid say nothing except "I will tell you who captared

After a long siege, however, the potiee OPENED IT HIMSELF,
foseed from him the statement that he (Montgomery Journal),
was John Schrank, of No. 370 East Tenth Senor Gonzales Garza, under secretary 
street, ew ° . of the interior of Mexico, is a matter-of-

fact man who naa the habit of holding his 
mouth open. ' : Jrm

•vu» .jrtfcss-- „ „
iwyins sboyt the eo* of li,4g Sept.11», mootho£enl"0ld Cl“P' ”” bttv* lrour [ “J?“ Thera’e e faotin,
1914.” That’s the way future tombstone "1^*5 - , , „ , , . ba* be$n hvm8 for forty-five day» on
inscriptions m.y read if something isn't | npfrom hie w,it& “loMt myrêil

«tiu. morning. "Yre, he was a sea obtain.”

PRESENTATION TO 
CARTER’S PT, COUPLE

(Continued from page 1.) 
seriously. An examination of the wound

of a large size.

(inMi
some years

ago, when he fell 350 feet in the effort 
to save a companion, Peters had the bones 
of both lege and arms and hia neck brok
en, while all hie ribs were so badly shat
tered that they had to be entirely re- 

FrâUv fw n placed by new ribs of gold. His elbows
a . . ,_ *Vday1 H- now have gold and silver joints and

Erie ssriisVjS; tseS a ,hort .^P months' treatment is considered a marvel high, but he was not going to abandon hia
they will ronde at 98 1-2 Mam etreet. of modern surgery. precious bird, to atarve. “So,” he said

simply, “I waded in after them and strug
gled up the stairs with their food, and, 
bless you, they was singing grand.” This 
custom of breeding the canariee in the 
back bedrooms has saved hundreds of 
choice birds from destruction.

It was a Norwich man who bred the per
fect bird that waa presented to Queen 
Mary not long ago. “Lovely colored, like 
a meerchamn pipe, he was,” said the 
breeder in genuine admiration and local 
pride.

TIGHTENING COIL
The friends of Mr. and Mre. George 

Currie, numbering about seventy, gathered 
at their home at Carter’s Point on the 
evening of October 5, the occasion being 
their twenty-fifth anniversary." They were 
presented with an address accompanied by 
a very handsome clock, and a number of 
other useful articles. After the presenta
tion the gathering enjoyed refreshments, 
end a very pleasant evening wea spent.

It '".■ÉÉüifÉÜHÜÜHiHHMttÉH

AROUND BECKER
X Flock to Toronto 

^ Their Inability 
Double Liabilrj 

ful Stories of q

Dickson-Dtmlop. BACK BEDROOM CANARIES.Ii (Continued from page 1.)
and other streets after he had left ho 
poker rooms.

He met Becker after the murder on 
Forty-second street near his poker rooms 
with Jack Rose and Jack Sullivan. “Î 
congratulate you, Jack; a good job,” ea d 
Becker, the witness testified, 
terrible, Charlie,’ said Rose; 'they got the 
number of the machine.’ 'Never mind.' 
said Becker, Til take care of you and the 
gang.’

The witness further stated that he heard 
Becker say at that time: "I just seen 
him (Rosenthal) laying there in the p> 
lice station and I would like to have taken 
my knife and cut his tongue out as a 
warning for future squealers.”

(Manchester Guardian).

some

THE TH0NB AND THE HYMN 'This is
' Toronto, Oct. 17—SU 
Farmers Bank from atj 
lined up today before Bu 
G. T. Clarkson’s officeJ 
the imposition of the d| 
the demand for a returs 

It was a tragic meed 
lage merchants, and V 
liquidators that they we 
the demands, and they] 
how they were deceive 
various ways to buy stq 
toen in many counties 1 
used as bait. Whiskey! 
ope man, and it wae she 
toent of government eecj 

Mnslqyed. ÈM

a moose.
(Lippincott’#.)

An admiring parishioner of a young 
divine in an Ohio town recently had a 
telephone installed in the olergyman’a 
1 ouse. The good man was delighted with 
the convenience, and used it immediately 
before going to church.

When the time came for him : to Ma
ri ounce the first hymn, he read the first 
lines with his usual impressiveness, and 
concluded with:

"Let us all unite in hymn seven O x

IP
1 Dickson-Dtmlop. OABD OF THANKS

Mrs. William Whitten, of Inchby wishes

•SZ,UZV"^Z
Margaret R. Dunlop, both of this dty. reavement.
They were unattended. „

“Mary, where is that chicken pie I 
Starratt-RusselL ; told yon to heat up for me?" "Well,

mum, you told me to heat it üp, and I’ve 
Hopewek Hill, Get. 12-A pretty home beaten it upf"

At Zion Methodist parsonage 
evening Rev. William Lawson

Thursday 
united in HIS BfcHAPH. :
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